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An Angel in the House.

How sweet it were, if without feeble fright.
Or dying of the dreadful, beauteoussight.
An angel came to us, and we could bear
To see him issue from the silent air
At evening in our room, and bend on ours
His divine eyes, and bring us from his bowers
News of dear friends, and children who have never
Been dead indeed—as we shall know forever.
Alas I we think not that we dally see
About our hearths—angels that arc to be,
Or may be if they will, and we prepare
Their souls and ours to meet in happy air;
A child, a friend, a wife whose soft heart sing*
In unison with ours, breeding its future wings.

Leioh Hr*T.
< . I

Foa the American Spiritualist. ** ' '*

Angel Ministry.
When night comes on and yon weary throng

Have sunken in sweet repose,
When tho voice is hushedand the lip of song,
And the scourge is dropt from the hand of wrong,
When the spells of slumber are woven strong

And the earth forgets her woes,

Then millions of stars, like the angels' eyes,
Look on my child through the dusky skies .
Then the ivory portal opens free,
And thy spirit father, comes to thee.

The tissue of grosser scenes that fold
Round thy inner vision we backward roll;
Sweet blue eyes shine lovingly there;
Mid the floating tendrils of golden hair
Soft, white hands from thy weary brain
Will sweep the shadowand soothe thy pain,
Till daylight fades and memory seems
Melted and blended in balmy dreams.

You will thank your God for the wondrousglow
That breaks on the gloom of time,

For the gales of wind that balmy blow,
And the fount where the living waters flow-
That your precious dead of the long ago

Arc blooming in life sublime!
A. H. A.

The Christianity of the Apostles

BY D. LYMAN.

THE CHUBCH OF JERUSALEM.

[From the French of Michael Nicolas.]

The first Christian community, founded at Jerusalem by the
Apostles, was made up of Jews who were distinguished from
the rest of the children of Israel only by the simple belief that
Jesus of Nazareth was the Messiah foretold by Moses and tho
prophets. The kingdom of tho Messiah was in their opinion
destined only for the elect race, and in any event it was solely
by union with that race by adoption, by submitting,of courso,
to Jewish usages, that Gentiles could be admitted to it. The
primitive Christians did not intend to break with Judaism,
For them Christianity was not a new religion, it was simply
the crown of the edifice of which the foundations had been laid
by Moses, and the walls raised by prophets and doctors of the
law. The temple of Jerusalem was for them, as for all Jews,
eminently the holy place; they took part in its worship, (Acts
ii, 46) they frequented the synagogues (Acts xxvi, 11), the high
priest had lost nothing of his dignity in their eyes, and the
ceremonial law preserved for them its divine and obligatory
character.

The mass of the nation on the other hand, saw in them only
Israeli ties more pious and fervent than others. Even after they
had on several occasions resisted the authority of the Sanho-
drirn, tho disciples of Jesus Christ passed among the people

neither for apostates nor for the partisans of a new religion; at

the most they were regarded but as a Dew sect in Israel, and
we may say with M. Keuss (History of Christian Theology in
the Apostolic Age) that for a long time the Christians were
really but a Jewish sect.

This is neither hypothesis nor mere conjecture, it is a fact
attested by the book of the Acts of the Apostles. The number
of those who at Jerusalem had embraced the new faith amount-
ed to several thousands; " but all were full of zeal for the law'
(Acts xxi, 20); these are the words with which the proselyters
assembled in the house of James, (Acts xxi, 18) to inform Paul
of the sentiments of the church of that city, and they add that
it was not without indignation that the faithful in Jerusalem
had heard that he held circumcision and the ceremonial rites
to be unnecessary, and that it was important to show them
that this rtrnor was witho-^ foundo/i.-,':, b • Vn-i/.-lf -vacticing
in their midst the precepts of the law (Acts x\i, 18, 24.)

THE HELLENIST JEWS.

Christianity had, however, already arrived at a clearer cot"
sciousness of what it in reality was. It had found adherents
among the Hellenist Jews, who dwelt in Jerusalem, or who
were temporarilydrawn thither, either by religious motives or
by interest less exalted; and the Hellenist Jews, in embracing
the new faith, had not been able to accept it in the same sense
as the Jews converted from the ranks of the Pharisees who
were filled with all the prejudices of Palestine. The Mosaic
ceremonies had lost, in their eyes, a great part of their value,
and Messianic expectations either had for them no importance
or were understood in a novel and allegorical sense; their re-
ligious tendencies, different from those of the PalestineJews,
and their education in every respect dissimilar, inclined them
to separate Christianity at once from Judaism, or at least to
give it a more Spiritual coloring. What is certain is, that there
was very early at Jerusalem, a nucleus ->f Christiansconverted
from among the Hellenist Jews, who formed a separata soci
ety side by side with the Christians of Palestine Jewish origin.
(Acts vi., 1-9). How radical was the division between these
two parties, it is difficult to determine with accuracy; but we
see that there was already a decided tendency among Hellenist
Christiansto separate Christianityfrom Judaism. One of their
number, Stephen, was put to death for having spoken of Mo-
saism as of an old and effete institution, (Actsvi., 11-14),
and the little Hellenist church was driven from Jerusalem,
whilst the Christians who had not separated from Jewish tra-
dition continued to dwell there.

The division became more profoundly radical when Chris-
tianity, overflowing the circle of Jewish nationality, began to
be diffused among the Gentiles. It was impossible that in this
new field, it should not burst the Jewish envelope in which i(
had been previously confined. Tho new faith was preached
for the first time to men alien to tho Jewish race, by those
Hellenists proscribed by the Sanhedrim, after the martyrdom
of Stephen. (Acts 4, 6, 26, 38; xi., 19, 26). It was again a
Hellenist, born at Tarsus in Cilicia, and a graduate of the
school of Gamaliel, who, after having been a fanatical enemy
of the new faith, became its most zealous propagator among
the Gentiles. It is probable that the remembrance of his an-
tecedents, morj poignant doubtless in the presence of those
whom he had at first persecuted with a blind animosity, ren-
dered his abode in Palestine odious to St. Paul, and inclined
him to direct his steps to other countries. Perhaps, too, his
early education which had been Greek, the facility with which
he spoke the language, in that age the most generally diffused
through the Roman empire, and his more exalted concep-
tions in regard to the character of Christianity, oombined to
mako him select the pagan world for his field of labor.

ANTIOCH AND THK GENTILE OH1U8TUJJB. *
Christianity had been brought to Antiooh by the Hellenist

Christians seattorod abroad by the punishment of Stephen; its
expansion there had beon so considerablethat its adherents

were designated by a particular name; they were called Chris-
tians. (Acts xi., 26.) In a short time Antioch had become
the centre of what might be styled Gentile Christianity. Saint
Paul had fixed his residence there; thence he set out to carry
the gospel into other cities of Asia Minor; thither he returned to
rest from his apostolic jonrneyings. Christianity assumed in
this city, and doubtless in all other citiea of Asia Minor, a dif-
ferent character from that which it bore at Jerusalem. While
in the centre of Judaism the disciples of Jesus Christ who were of
the family of Jacob still observed all the precepts of the law; the
Christians of Antioch, who were for the most part of Gentila
origin, neither knew nor practiced any of the Jewish cere-
monies. A few Christians who had come from Jerusalem to
that city, scandalized at finding the Mosaic ordinances laid
aside, Javdly pretested agains', *Iiat to them au im-
piety, and declared to the Christiansof Antioch that if they
were not circumcised according to the usage prescribed by
Moses they could not be saved. Saint Paul and Barnabas re-
belled against this pretension. (Acts xv., 1, 2; Gal. ii, 1-6.)
That was the beginning of ft controversy destined to survive
those between whom it had arisen.

RUPTURE BETWEEN PETEE AND PAUL.
This dissension assumed more considerable proportions a

few years later, and Antioch was agaiu the scene of its mani-
festations. Saint Paul and Saint Peter were there at the same
time, living in perfect concord, and together admitting into
the bosom of the Christian brotherhoodthe gentiles deemed
worthy of it by their character, without binding them to the
observance of the ceremonial law. But messengers from Saint
James having arrived from Jerusalem, Saint Peter fearing to
wound the scruples of his brethren from Judea, separated from
Saint Paul and ceased his intercoursewith the Christiansof
Gentile origin. His example was followed by all the member's
of the church who were Jews by birth. Explain as we may the
conduct of Saint Peter, it was none the less a censure of the
Christian liberty to which the Christians who had been con-
verted from heathenism, had been accustomed. Saint Paul
deemed it his duty to condemn these tardy scruples: "I with-
stood him to the face," said he, " for he deserved to Oe blamed.'1
From that moment the two parties lived in open hostility.
(Gal. ii., 11-22.

THE QUESTION AT ISSUE.

The occasion of the separation related neither to an insignifi-
cant circumstance nor to mere incidentals. The character and
the very essence of Christianity were in question, a matter
which it is of importance to clearly understand. The subject
which caused the division was the admission of tho Gentiles
into the Christian communion. The Palestine Apostleswish-
ed that they should first be received into the family of Israel by
circumcision, and that they should be obliged to perform the
Jewish rites, for Saint Paul it was enough that they should ex-
hibit the moral character demanded by the Christian faith;
everything besides was in his eyes unimportant. Consider
now what each of the respective views assumes.

If the Gentilo in order to beoome a Christian needed first to
enter by adoption the household of Israel, the mission of Jesus
Christ was restricted to the limits of Judaism; it was simply a
complement of the old covenant ; Christianity remained the re-
ligion of the Jews, a national religion; Jewish exelusiveuess con-
tinued to provail; God would stdl be the Father only of tho
descendants of Jacob, and PhariSaio prejudices, of whioh Jesus
Christ had been the constant opponent, would with unques-
tioned right toko possession of the Christian communion.

On the other hand, if the conditions of admission to the
Christian communion were purely moral, and could be fulfilled
by all men of sincere purpose without distinction of national-
ity or language (Rom. iii: 12.); if to be a Christian it were suf-
ficient to adopt as one's ruU of life the principles taught by
Jesue Christ, and to acknowledge lurn as guide, and master,
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and saviour, Christianity was not the exclusive inheritance of
Jews; it called to disciplesliip Greek and barbarians, and all
men everywhere, for all are subject to the same spiritual and
moral wants,as Saint Paul had declared (itom. i. 10; ii. 16—25
—29; iii. 9.) and it .became a universal religion, the religion
of the moral consciousness itself.

The question of tact involved then a question of principle.
Should Christianity be the religion of the Jew, or the religion
of man, a national or a universal religion? That was in
reality the question that divided those who first continued the
work of Jesus Christ. The exclusiveness of the Palestine
Apostles, and the vuiiversalism of Saint Paul sprang from dif-
ierent conceptions of Christianity. The former, not rising
above the Jewish standpoint, which was also that of antiquity,
generally connected religion with ceremonies, which are however
only an expression of it more or less incomplete. They doubtless
attained to no abstract conception of the religious and moral
sentiment which should accompany ceremonies. We find
thein in fact, constantly insisting on the necessity of a life
conformed to the law of God, upon repentance, charity, hu-
mility, in a word, upon the practice of good deeds generally;
but on the whole, their religious ideal was not very exalted.
The mystical element which constitutes the very substance of
religion occupies little place in it. Peligion pure and with-
out spot (Tames 1: xxvii), consists for them in a morality, in
the maxims of which there is nothing to censure; but which
is suggestive only of what was best in the precepts of the Jew-
ish schools. In general, the Epistle of St. James, the most
complete expression of this point of view, hardly rises above
the level of the Old Testament. Though it alone contains, as
M. Eeuss has shown, more suggestions of the discourses of
Jesus than all the other books of the New Testament combined,
it ignores many phases of the teaching of the Master, among
others, that in which he separates his work from that of Moses
the Prophets, and the Doctors of the Synagogue (Luke v. 36,
38 ; vi. 1-5 ; xi. 38, &c.). Nothing is said in it of redemption
or regeneration, the two capital points of Christianity. The
only allusion in it to the life of the Savior, is to his sufferings,
and in these he is associated with Job and the Prophets, who
axe set forth for the same reasons as he, for models to be fol-
lowed in affliction (James v: 10, 61).

Paul's Christianity.

For St. Paul, between Judaism and Christianity, there was
no more difference of degree, but an essential difference. The
law of Moses, and like it, the natural law manifested in the
voice of conscience (Pom. ii., 14, 15; vii., 7-35), are only the
preparations for a higher moral power, which is precisely the
Christian faith. What can the law, whether that of Moses or
the conscience, do. Two things ; first, it may indicate to man
what he ought to do (Pom. iii. 20); :yid next, by confronting
him with a moral ideWwhich he cannoX perform, it may awaken
in him the sense of his moral wretchedness (Rom. vii., 7-14).
This supposes that the function of the law is limited to com-
manding, and goes no farther. By it we learn to know onr
duty ; but to perform it perfectly, something more is requi
site, something which is not the law, which can only come af-
ter it in time, and which is an inward feeling awakened in man,
by the teaching of Jesus Christ, in what St. Paul called faith
(Pom. iii., 34; viii., 3).

That is not, however, to declare that the law is absolutely
impotent; but the fruits which it produces are not such as
justify man before God. "The, proper character of the law,"
says Penss, "(and that is the essential point in the system) if
that it is an authority external to man, a power alien to his na-
ture, presenting to him, and presenting for him, a series of
commandments, and exacting a strict, passive and uncondi-
tional obedience, to be discharged in the act which results from
it, and not in the motive that may have dictated the act. If
the act be but performed, the law will be satisfied ; it will mat-
ter little whether the agent was actuated by a suitable moral
sentiment, or by the fear of punishment.'' Thus, in reference
to the law, the motive is not the important concern ; the es-
sential thing is the act in itself, the opus operatum. The con-
trary is true in a moral point of view; the act is but incidental;
the motive that inspired it is the essential thing. This is St.
Paul's view. To Pharisaic legality he opposes gospel morali-
ty, and that for him is Christianity.

The law gives the knowledge of what ought to be done,
nothing more ; it has regard only to the act itself. The Chris-
tian religion, by requiring from man not merely right action,
but over and above that, right action out of a love for the
right, transforms his motives and gives him the power to per-
form freely and voluntarily what the law commands. Chris-
tianity is, then, in this sense, a new world creation (Pom. vii.,
0), and is what the Apostle desires to express when he con-
trasts Jesus Christ with Adam (Pom. v., 12-19), the regenerate
man with the natural.

This change was wrought in history by Jesus Christ. His
life, his death, and his resurrection are the begining of a new
era. Before him was legality, after and through him was true
morality. (Gd. iii., 23, 24.) Bat how is this change brought
about in each individual man ? By faith, answers Saint Paul.
Such is the new principle that is to govern life, an interior
principle pervading the entire man, which is very different
from the old principle, the law, which was in reality but an ex-
ternal commandment, weighing like a tyrant upon the rebellious
will.

This faith which he everywhere opposes to the law, is not
with the apostle a single assent of the mind to the truth of the
teaching of Jesus Chri t. It begins, indeed, with that, but it
penetrates human nature more profoundly. It seizes upon the
heart, fills it with confidence in the goodness of the God who
gave his son for us; it-causes aj corresponding sentiment to
spring up in it, a desire to love God in return, and depend

only on his favors. It does more, it renders itself mistress of
the will, which renouncing, so to speak, its personal independ-
dence, submits itself to the person of the Saviour, identifies it-
self with his ideal existence, and enters into complete commu-
nion with him. This is the capital dogma of the Pauline
theology, which predominates over all the rest and explains
them. As soon as man has identified himself with Christ, so
as to live by his will and his spirit, instead of following the
impulse of his own carnal affections, he thence forward pos-
sesses in himself a power victorious over sin, and he has no
longer need of the precepts of a law which is far inferior to the
principle of life which animates him.

Many of the Epistles of Saint Paul are full oif explana-
tions of the difference between the law and faith,
that is between the notion which the Palestine
apostles formed of Christianity, and the conception which was
peculiar to himself. In the frequency with which he insists on
this point there is nothing wonderful; that was the true field of
battle. But it would be superfluous to follow the apostle far-
ther : what precedes is sufficient to show what it is that
separates him from the Judaizers, and to illustrate the two con-
flicting religious conceptions. On the one hand, Christianity
is apprehended as an ideal and spiritual religion; on the other,
it is morality, doubtless pure in its principle, but allied with
a formalism better calculated to bewilder the conscience than
to enlighten it.

It is equally important to show how the universalism of
Christianity was the natural consequence of the conception
that Saint Paul formed of the new religion. The reader will
readily discern for himself the middle terms that connect these
ideas together, and on that point there is none^d to enlarge.

PARTY NAMES IN THE CONTROVERSY.

We now see that it is indeed, as I said, that the controversy
between St. Paul find the Apostles of Jerusalem turned upon
the substance of Christianity itself. This controversy filled
ihe whole of the first century; it was even continued for some
time into the second. It was according to the natural course
of things that in presence of the principal idea that was at
issue in it, all other questions should be suspended. It was
in truth the center of the agitation of the entire apostolic age.
Nearly all of the Christian writings of that period, and the
greater part of those of the age succeeding, have direct refer-
ence to this point. It inspired the most important epistles of
St. Paul, and those of St. James and St. Peter. It gave birth
to the book of the Acts of the Apostles. Close your eyes to this
controversy, and these writings become entirely unintelli-
gible.

As it happens in all controversies where grave interests are
at stake, the parties in this dispute were designated by the
names of their Readers. St. Paul was at the head of Universa-
Iist Christians; St. James was the chief of the Judaizers. The
name of the latter, by degrees, gave place to that of St. Peter,
for the reason, doubtless, that when at a late date, an effort
was made to conciliate the two hostile parties, it was deemed
prudent to speak of St. Peter, whose Judaism had been com-
paratively moderate, rather than of St. James, whose Judaizing
sentiments had proved inflexible. In the second century the
controversy is between St. Peter and St. Paul, and the name of
St. James reappears only in the writings of some Jewish
Christians who had obstinately adhered to the old point of
view. (For example, in an apocryphal book containing an ac-
count of the Apostles written from an Ebionite stand-point,
and of which Epiphanius speaks, (Haeres, xxx., 16). In^the
books of the New Testament, they who follow St. Paul are
called Hellenists, (Actsxi., 20; xx. 4), or " those of Paul" or
"of Apollus," (1 Cor. 1, 12); and those of the opposing party,
" those of the circumcision." (Acts xi., 12), "those of Judea,'1
(Acts xv., 1), " those from among the Pharisees," or "those of
the Pharisees who have embraced the faith," (Actsxv., 3).
These party designations, as M. Iteuss observes, are evident
proof that the apostolic age was conscious of the quarrel that
divided it and of its immense importance.

ATTEMPT AT COMPROMISE.

If we are to credit the book of Acts, an effort was made at
the outset to prevent the collision by a compromise. After the
disturbance at Antioch, caused by the Judaizers who had come
from Jerusalem, Saint Paul who had taken ground against
their pretentions, was sent to Jerusalem with Barnabas to come
to an understanding with the Apostles who resided in that city,
and who were regarded as the pillars of the church. (Gal. ii.,
1, 5; Acts xv, 1, 4.) On this occasion it is related (by the
author of Acts) that it was decided that the Gentiles could be
admitted into the Christian church without being required to
be circumcised, and upon the sole condition of abstaining from
what had been sacrificed to idols, from blood, from things
strangled, and from fornication. (Acts xv., 27, 29.) The ma-
jority of the German theologians see no reason to suspect the
reality of this decree. In general the school of Tuebingen has
been indisposed to credit the fact, and recently M. Hilgenfeld
has suggested grave objections against the received opinion.
I shall not stop to discuss this point, I will only observe that
neither of the two parties paid any regard to the decree of
which the book of Acts makes mention; that the Judaizers al-
ways claimed than circumcision and the observance of the law
were indispensableconditionsto the admission of Gentiles into
the Christian church; that Saint Paul instead of appealing to
this decree in opposition to the Jewish Christians, on no occa-
sion alludes to it; in a word, matters proceeded as if the decree
of Jerusalem had no existence.

PAUL'S APOSTLESHIP QUESTIONED.

Jf the radical antagonism of the two opposing views be close-
ly perceived, there will be no occasion for surprise that the
Palestine'Apostlesshould have recognizedin Saint Paul but a
dangerous innovator. He had first striven to destroy Christi-
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anity by violence and persecution; he was now more surely
working its ruin by disfiguring it, by transforming it into an
impious doctrine. To overthrow the law and the tradition of
Moses, was not that to remove the foundations of the work of
the Messiah? Could there be a more detestable crime? Their
conscience enjoined it upon them as a duty to oppose this
odious undertaking. What terms, moreover, was one bound
to keep toward this adversary ? Who in fact was he ? Had he
sat at the feet of the Master ? Had he so much as seen him, or
been in his presence? Did he, indeed, receive from him his
mission ?

These questions were frequently and loudly asked, for Paul

takes great pains to answer them either expressly or indirectly
in all his epistles, and more lhan once lie discusses them at
length. (I Cor. ix.; II Cor. xi.; Gal. i.; Eph. iii., 7;<fee.)
The name of apostate which the Judaizing Christians freely be-
stowed on him (Acts xxi., 20-28), and so boldly that James
himself deemed it best to speak to him quietly about it, and
to hint a way of avoiding the evil consequences likely to flow
from his course—this epithet alone, weighed in the balance ot
religious passions, enables us to measure the immense distance
which separated the two points of view.

SECRET MISSION IN OPPOSITION TO PAUL.

An actual counter-mission was consequently organized to'
paralyze the efforts of Saint Paul and bring back to the gospel
of the Judaizers those who had suffered themselves to be led
astray by his preaching. The existence of a conspiracy of this
kind is not doubtful. We find very marked indications of it
in the greater part of the epistles of the apostle of the Gen-
tiles. We leam from them that messengers were everywhere
put upon his track who traduced him to the churches founded
by his exertions (II Cor. xi., 13, &c.), who produced letters of
introduction from reputable persons to gain an entrance among
his flocks (II Cor. iii., 1), who claimed for the Palestine apos-
tles an exclusive authority (II Cor. xi., 5; Gal. iii., 6, A'c.), and
who proclaiming the only and true disciples of Jesus Christ
(I Cor. i., 22; II Cor. i., 7), and breaking with the uncircum-
cised Christians (Gal. ii., 12), who had been brought to the
knowledge of the gospel by Saint Paul, imposed circumcision
on the faithful (Gal. ii., 3; v., 2; Coloss., ii., 21; Pom. xiv.,
1-6), and in general all the precepts of the Mosaic law and of
Jewish tradition (Gal. iii., 10-21). Persuaded doubtless that
all means were lawful to insure the success of a cause which
appeared to them sacred, the agents of the J udaizing party did
not scruple to resort to the most disgraceful artifices. They
caused to be circulated under the name of Saint Paul letters
and discourses, in which he was made to declare that instructed
by further light he disavowed that he had previouslv taught.
(II Thes. ii., 2.)

Such were the antipathies which they had succeeded in accn-
mulating'on his hrad,Hhat his pf&sence in Jerusalem was suffi-
cient to cause a popular commotion, in which he would have
been torn to. pieces by an angry crowd, had it not been for the
intervention of the commander of a Poman cohort (Acts xxi.,
27-40 ; xxii., 22, 23 ; xxiii., 12, 13). At Pome, whither he
was carried a prisoner in consequence of this sedition,he found
no friends disposed to aid him in his defence, among the nu-
merous Christians of that city(IITim. vi., 16; Coloss. iv., 11).
It even appears that in many places his imprisonment and his
afflictions were held up as a proof, and perhaps represented as
a just punishment, of what were called his errors (Eph. iii.,
1-13 ; Phil, i., 27, 28).

Paxil's chief enemies.

The center of all these intrigues was at Jerusalem. But who
inspired and who directed them ? A party formed of Phari-
sees converted to Christianity, exaggerating the Judaizing ten-
dency of the twelve, is the answer of a large number of theo-
logians who represent almost all shades of dogmatic belief.
That is possible ; but it cannot be forgotten that the names of
St. James, St. Peter, and St. John are always found mingled
with these unfortunate controversies ; that upon a very impor-
tant occasion, having precise reference to the question of the
observance of a Jewish rite by Christians of Gentile origin,
St. Paul found himself compelled to withstand St. Peter to his
face (Gal. ii., 12), that at Jerusalem the heads of the church
advised him—evendeclared him under obligationto perform a
public rite of Judaism, in order to calm the irritation aroused
against him among the Christians of that city, because they
had heard of his opposition to the practice of Jewish ceremo-
nies (Acts xxi., 21).

Saint Paul, however, did not yield to the storm. Strong in
the purity of his intentions and the truth of his point of view,
he treated with frankness the adversaries who had assailed him
with treachery and perfidy, and occasionally in his defense
overlooking the secondary agents of these intrigues, he did not
hesitate to charge the responsibilityfor them upon those who
were most highly esteemed in the church, and who were re-
garded as its pillars (Gal. ii; 2, 6, 9.) There is hardly one ofhis epistles m which he is not constrained to defend himself
against the false brethren (2, Cor. xi; 26,) who everywhere per-
secute him,

"deceitful workers assuming the guise of Apos-
tles of Christ ' (2 Cor. xi. 13, 15). If this adversary boasts of
the sanctity of their origin, he can claim the same privilege.
Are they Ilebrews? So is he. Are they Israelites? He ig
so likewise. Are they of the posterity of Abraham? So also
is he. Are they ministers of Christ? He is so by a bettertitle than they; he has wrought more labors, suffered morewounds, faced more dangers, groaned more frequently inprisons, endured more afflictionsfor the cause of Jesus Christ,an t ej who would degrade his ministry, dispute his apos-
leship, and deprive him of the confidence and affection of his

children in the faith (2 Cor. x, xi, xii; Philipp, iii; 3, 9.) Thegospe e has proclaimed is the only true one. Anathemato any one who shall preach a different gospel.
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even were it an angel from heaven (Gal. i; 8:) They
who revolt against his teaching and disturb the churches which
he has founded, desire after all but to overthrow the gospel of
Jesus Christ (Gal. i, 6, 7.) They boast of what they ought to
be ashamed; they are attached only to the things of earth;
they are in reality enemies of the cross of the Lord.

His indignation knows no bounds as against those who
bring to naught the work of the Saviour by preaching justifica-
tion by the observance of Jewish ceremonies and Pharisaic
practices (Gal. v; 4, 6). "The phrases hurled at their heads,"
says M. Itouss, " outrage the decorum of an age in which
etiquette has extinguished the habit of strong expression.
They are "deceitful workers," "liars," "dogs," (Philipp. iii;
2 ) tools of Satan, who himself sometimes assumes the garb of
an angel of light. Plays upon words as witty by their aptness,
as they are strange to the language of our day, press raillery
into the service of the good cause, and display Uursts of humor
whose frightful energy is more amazing than attractive (Gal.
v. 12.)

[M. Reuss here refers to the words "cut off" in Gal. v. 12,
which he would seem to take in a sense more literal than figur-
ative. Trans.']

[to be continued.]

Remarks of Mr. Geo. A. Bacon.
IN HOETIODLTtmAX HALL, BOSTON, BEFORE THE "MASSACHU-

SETTS " LABSOR UNION "—ANNIVERSARY WEEK, MAY 28.

Mr. Chairman and Friends:—These old toilers in the
cause of labor and other kindred branches of reform, who have
preceeded me in this convention, have given you splendid spec-
imens of heavy timber. In what I shall have to say, you will
find I fear, only evidences of underbrush. But from the char-
acter of this meeting as well as from the kind invitation of the
committee no less than from my own earnest sympathy with
the cause which has convened us together, do I deem it a priv-
ilege and an honor to open my lips in a convention like this.
In the few minutes of your valuable time which I shall con-
sume, I want if I can, to give at least a hasty glance at the
present aspect of the Labor Movement. What is its present
political significance ?

Whoever looks with observing eye and vision of insight over
the political field, will surely find growing dissatisfaction and
disgust at the present and prospective condition of the popu-
larly recognized political parties and their inability or unwill-
ingness, practically one and the same thing, to satisfactorily
meet the vital issues which press upon the people for settle-
ment. No citizen whose thought penetrates beneath the sur-
face of things, but knows it is hopeless to expect any essential
change for good by continuing in the old ruts of either of the
fossilized parties; that it is folly to look for it and out of all
question to obtain it. As heretofore, so now, instead of being
inspired by devotion to, or adrocacy of any principle, the real
bone of contention is the possession of the goose that lays the
golden egg. The struggles for success are still the spoils of of-
fice. The exciting stimulant is pelf, place, power. For a
surety so long as ihis kind of selfishness is the main spring or
guiding star of our political action, there is no
political hope. A cry, wrung from the people's
heart, goes up to heaven for change. The times are
pregnant with movements of a revolutionary character. What
to be done? Just this; on every available occasion, and in
every convenient locality do as is being done here. Call labor
conventions, get up mass meetings, invite interested parties to
participate, publish speeches, circulate documents, multiply
means of information, continue to investigate, to educate, to
agitate and agitate. Thus will the needed changes come all
the sooner, and in an intelligent, orderly manner. Come in
the process of legitimate unfoldment and natural growth.

Politically the Labor Movement embraces all the various
associations of Workingmen throughout the country, known
to us under their organized titles of Crispins, Internationlists,
Trades Unions, Reform Leagues, etc., etc., as well as the
many co-operativeassociationswhich everywhere abound. Re-
side these, there are thousands in every section of the land
who have always stood aloof, who have failed to unite with
any such class organization, preferring not to be thus partially
represented. But of the generous well-wishers, sympathizers
and supporters, who can safely be relied upon to cast a vote in
favor of the Labor Movement, whenever it is seriouslycalled
for, not even the most sanguine members of the LaVjor Party
are sufficiently competent to determine the number.

The Labor movement, if I interpret it aright, specifically
demands a fuller recognition and appreciationof the co-oper-
ative principle, with a more favorable opportunityfor its prac-
tical exemplification; it demands lessening the hours of labor
and the multiplying of educatioual privileges; it de-
mands the complete enfranchisement of women; the
enforcement of public education and thorough civil service re-
form; the remodelingof our laws of taxation and usury, the
former to be direct and graduated, the latter to bo reduced
more than one-half; it demands the adoption of a national code
of civil and criminal law uniform throughout the country, to
be administered by a uniform system. Not only these and
other essential reforms are to be effected through politics, the
principles of which, according to Burke, are merely those of
morality enlarged, but the most vital problems of a freo gov-
ernment, those which relate to its perpetuity, are o,waiting so-
lution.

Practically, how stands the labor question before the coun-
try? Though of recent birth, though yet a babo in its swad-
dling clothes, the political Ilerods aro seeking to destroy its
young life—crucifying it on the cross betweon their indiffer-
ence on the one hand and opposition on the othor. Virtually,
the edict has been issued, the decree gone forth to put it to
death. Regarded as a sort of pestilent fellow, having neither

respectableparentage, proper associatesnor any commendable
character to ensure it wordly sanction and success, it is best to

' have the common nuisance out of the way.
Why is it not possible for us to have more of such factories,

; particularly in New England, as that of John Smedley, at
Natlock in old England ? There, master and men have agreed
thoroughly and willingly for more than a hundred years.

. There has never been a strike since the business was organized,
no trouble has ever occurred between or with the operatives;
and though one thousand hands are engaged in spinning and
making merino hosiery, there is no drunkenness; the work is
always performed satisfactorily.

The operatives work ten hours during five days in the week,
1 and on Saturday only one-half a day. Work begins at six in

the morning, and at eight breakfast is furnished on the prem-
ises at a moderate cost. Mr. Smedley is frank enongh to con-
fess his views as follows, relative to the present antagonism of
capital and labor :

"I believe the present disagreement between employers and
employed is the long neglect of consideration for the workers,
and the want of sympathy and personal knowledge and inter-
course with them."

If more of this considerate, sensible and humane spirit but
characterized the manufacturing towns of our own and neigh-
boring states, New England would not only blossom like the
rose, but become a veritable garden of the Lord.

Consistent political and social agitation will surely result in
the formation of a political and social tidal wave, which tak-
ing its rise in the realm of causes, shaped if not controlled by
the master spirit of the age verBed in governmental science,
and who in the interest of distributive and comprehensive jus-
tice, using the readiest means at their command, will so con-
centrate and direct the influence generated by the spirit of re-
form as to effectually swamp the present brood of political
social swindlers whose paramount purpose is to be engaged in
personal schemes of self-aggrandizement, and who through chi-
chane or social influence ride to power but to abuse the trust
reposed in them.

It is neither too much to hope, nor unreasbnable to expect,
that within our ranks to-day, perhaps in attendance at .this
convention, we have one, who in the logic of events soon to
happen, may become the successful standard bearer, not only
in this State, but before the nation at large—of political prin-
ciples and public measures, commensurate with the pressing
demands of the hour, and which the stereotyped parties of to-
day mutually affect to ignore. Certainly the labor movement,
by virtue of what it involves and by virtue of its legitimate
outgrowths, is rapidly becoming the one great overshadowing
question of the age, demanding, in order to establish any just
or harmonious relation of labor to capital, the consideration oi
a grade of statesmanship far superior to that which it has ever
received—demanding the subtlest attention of political econo-
mists with finer sense, keener and clearer observation than
characterize those of the present era. Men who now deem it
fashionableand smart to sneer at the claims of labor or ridi-
cule its advocates, will yet find it convenient and opportune to
court its favor.

— • « • 
Spiritualists' View of Marriage.

Lecture delivered by W. F' Jamieson at Young People's
Spiritual Association last evening.

We have been very much misrepresented by our opponents
on this question, so much bo that there is a current opinion,
among those who seldom take the trouble to examine for them-
selves, that we ignore marriage in totol Sometime ago the
Central Christian Advocate, published at St. Louis, Mo.,
edited by Rev. Dr. B. F. Crory, received the following letter
from a private soldier:

Free Lovers: Will you be kind enough to inform me
(through the columns of the Central) what is the creed and
and praotice of the sect or society called the Froe Lovers ? I
was asked for information on this point a lew days since
was unable to answer the queries propounded to me. All the
reply I could make, was, " that it was an abominable institu-
tion and a disgrace to our land."

Answer: Free Lovers are Spiritualists who have lost all
shame "

Aro Free Lovers never orthodox who have lost all shame r
" Oh, God ! wo church people pluck the motes from Spiritual-
ists' eyes and wink over the beams in our own, thanking' Thee
we are not as Spiritualists are."

"All of them,''says Brother Crary, "deserve to be in the
penitentiary."

Throe millions of us deserve to bo in the penitentiaries!
There is a chance for building contractors.

" The practice is tho legitimate result of the horrible doc-
trines of the Spiritualists."

I will soon show you what the " horrible doctrines " are,
"whose preachers are humbugs and villains of the first
water."

Complimentary (1) is it not? This divine, uo doubt, is
acquainted with them all 1 This is a specimon of the uncan-
did treatment we receive. Sweeping statements and conse-
quent wholesale denunciations. Candid minds, seeking for
evidences in Spiritualism, they nowhere else are able to obtain,
are notified by learned doctors that Spiritualism
destroys the conjugal relation. We examine the records,
and the startling discovery is made that in nearly all Christian
churches there are freo-lovors in the obnoxious sense of tho
term. There is scarcely a daily paper that does not contain an
account of somo Christian free-lover, and the shepherds seem
to bo going astray as much as the sheep. What would the or-
thodox world think of our want of fairnoss if wo charged these
sins of individuals upon tho religion professed by them. Yet
this is precisely tho way in whioh they havo treated us. Our
opposors Bay "there are black sheep in every flock." Why not
quote it whon pointing out cases of immoralityamong Spirit-
ualists? For wo do not claim that Spiritualists are all BaintB.
But they will compare favorably in a moral point of viow with
their accusers. There have been societies in Ohio, Wisoonsin
and elsewhero who repudiated marriage. At the same time,
they believed in the fact of spirit communication, " therefore '

(mark tho logio of our defamers) " Spiritualists aro freo lovers "

—in tho worst sense. In the best sense, wo all would bo hot-
ter mon and women if we were free lovers. I have a parallel
case. There are several hundred wealthy Christians in New
York State who ignore marriage on New Testament grounds.

They are practical free lovers in what is called the odious
sense. They believe in and practice " variety in love." Sup-
pose I should say because hundreds of Christians do this, all
Christians are odious free lovers. This, however, would be
using their own argument against themselves.

We believe that marriage is the best institution,and the most
successful one on earth. We object to some"bad marriage and
divorce laws.. We believe in easy divorce. So do nine-tenths,
or at least a majority of Christians. There are nearly two
dozen of causes lor divorce recognized by your Christian law-
makers. Experience has proved that it is cruelty to human
beings to compel men and women to live together in hate. We
believe that where there is no love there is no marriage. We
believe that if a man and woman discover that they have made
a mistake in marriage, it ought to be their right to repair, so
far as practicable, the wrong. True marriage is not change-
ful, but enduring as the soul. False marriage is legal prosti-
tution. True marriage, while its sco. e is not to deliver any
soul from trials or tribulations, it yet blesses every man and
every woman whom it touches, so that life's journey is made
more smooth thereby.

To the truly married easy divorce has no terror. Divorce
bills might be as plenty as falling autumn leaves in the deep
forest, and those who are wedded by nature would clap their
hands with joy. The Catholics—who are logical Christians—
insist upon the strict divorce law of Christ, which permits sep-
aration lor one crime, and then prohibits the woman, in any
case, from remarrying. However innocent a, divorced woman
may be there is no provision made for her remarrying. Not
only she, but the man who married her is guilty of adultery.
The Catholics have kept nearer the Bible on this question than
the Protestants. ^ King Henry VIII., because the Pope refusedto grant him a divorce, and ti.u; sanction his free-lust practices,
in a rage started a church of his own. Protectants, i believe,
have been growing more liberal in their view of the marriage
relation, until they shook hands with one of our leading Spir-
itualists in Indiana, Robert Dale Owen, which resulted in mak-
ing the Hoosier State an asylum for aching hearts. As the
afflicted of other States flocked thither, resulting in some
abuses, the law has been amended. But Chicago is as divorce-
easy as before the " the great fire."

We Spiritualists believe with the Protestant churches, that in
order to secure purity in marriage, a good, noblewoman should
not be legally compelled to live with a drunken, brutal hus-
band; nor a sober tyrant; nor an improvident. With them we
believe no man should be compelled to live with a termagant.
And, in fact, we believe that the parties themselves are better
judges whether they want to live together than we are. While
true marriage is a blessing, false marriage is a ourse. In the
marriage relation must we look for a remedy to cure crimo-
The wife and mother should be no man's slave, but his equal
and, companion in all the relations of life. No bride should
promise any man to " obey" him. The experiment has been
frequently tried until it is known to be a failure. A common
purpose animating the lives of the wedded, mutual forbearance
and mutual help in overcoming "incompatibilities," will result
in that peace and harmony which Spiritualists believe in, and
tens of thousands of them daily strive to practice. Indeed, I
have found mere joy reigning in and over the homes of Spir-
itualists than elsewhere, partly the result, I think, of the con-
sciousness that they have that their spirit friends are watching
over and breathing upon them the harmonizing influences of
their own spiritual homes.—Courier Journal, May 27, Louisville,
%•

The Necessity of a More Thorough Organization
Among Spiritualists,

BY DB. L. P. HAKBIS.

Mr. Editor,—Nearly a quarter of a century since, I witness-
ed the birth of Spiritualism in Ohio, and at once became con-
vinced of the existence of the law upon which is based a
communicationbetweon those in the earth life and those in the
spirit Bpheres. And though my pursuits in life have not been
favorable to a public career in its behalf, its advocacy and
support in a more private manner has been my constant aim,
and when impelled onward too strongly, I have given utterance
to my thoughts on the rostrum.

When I take a general survey of the conditions of humanity,
and the great need of some more prompt and effioient means of
meeting the rapidly increasing demand for a more thorough
and systematic course of public instruction, I can scarcely
withhold the expression of my thoughts.

I have been waiting patientlya number of years to se« a
movement inaugurated in our own ranks which would result
in the adoption of some form of organization better adapted
than any at present, to supply the great demand for well qualifi-
ed public speakers. There are scores, if not hundreds, of in-
dividuals well qualified for the field, whose hearts are in the
work, but must remain in silence, not because there is no -

need of their labors, but because there is no means of support.
I know that many of our friends are opposed to organization,

seemingly for fear of adopting some " creed." I see no grounds
for such fears.

If we are not prepared to adopt any complete form of ex-
pression of our faith, we may, perhaps, be prepared to do as
well as the heathen did when they said, " I believe in God,
the father almighty." Are we not. prepared for the adoption of
some central principle in our philosophy, together with some
effioient system of publio labors by which the redeeming quali-
ties of our religion may be presented to multitudes who would
gladly roceive them ? The Spiritualists, as a class, are not de-
ficient in numerical strength; they are not defioieut in fine
talent; neither are they deficient in financial ability, Wherein,
then, aro we deficient'/ In our want of systematic proceedure.

As the results of thorough organizationand systematic ope-
ration, look a moment at the proceedings of tho orthodox
ohurohes in our midst. One of the leading churches in this
country, with a membership probably not exceeding one-fourth
the number of Spiritualists,with no better proportionof wealth
or talent, possess nearly 12,000 church edifioes; they support
over'10,000 publio speakers; they have 16,000 well-organized
Sabbath sohools, with over 1,145,000 ohildren in these sohools;
they have a Sabbath school library consisting of over 2,500,000
volumes; they have ft printing establishment located iu some
eight or ten of the larger cities on this continent. They pre-
sent annually for the perusal of this nation about 7,300,000
copies of their Sabbath School Advocate, together with a large
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number of other journals and periodicals, in all sufficient in
number and size to equal over 500,000,000 of pages of reading
matter, these pages the sizes of those in their Sabbath school
books. And, in addition to all this, this one branch of the
ohurch presents to the public annually about 1,300,000 copies
of bound books, and pamphlets, and in this manner their doc-
trines and their influence are constantlykept before the peo-
ple. Their instruction begins with a class of 1,000,000 infants;
it is presented to millions of children and youth, and no less
numbers of adults of all ages. Such are the efforts put forth
by one branch of the church, and no less vigorous are the
efforts put forth by a number of other branches.

But how stands the matter with our Spiritualists whose mem-
bers exceed tnis branch of tliechurchby a number of millions?
What are we doing to redeem and save the world from the
tyranny of darkness and superstition? Were we as well or-
ganized and equipped for efficient action as the churches
around us are, and there is no good reason why we may not be,
the Spiritualists to-day would possess at least 55,000 halls and
fine edifices in which to hold their meetings. Millions oi
hungry souls might receive the bread of life in our sanctuaries.
Not less than 50,000 public speakers, embracing the finest
talent of the nation would be devoted to the promulgation of
our philosophy. We should have at least 75,000 well organized
lyceums, embracing 6,250,000 children, including a class of
400,000 infants. We should have a reform library consisting
of mora than 10,000,000 of good books for the perusal of thi
millions. We should have a fine printing establishment in
thirty or forty of the large cities of this continent lrom whicL
would issue annually millions of copies of journals, advocates,
periodicals, good books and pamphlets, which would be scatter-
ed broadcast throughout the civilized world. We should then
have a power and influence, comparing with our numerical
and intellectual strength. No existing powers could success-
fully oppose our onward progress. But with our preseni
scattered, unorganized condition, no such result can be reach-
ed, the strong arm of our millions is paralyzed. These facte
are sufficient to show the necessity of thorough organization
upon our part in order to competewith the powers of darknest
around us. But it is urged by some of our friends that the
Spiritualists cannot agree among themselves, too great a
diversity of opinion prevaiLs among them to
admit of organization. However great this diversity of opin-
ions may be, the immortality of man, and our possible commu-
nication with the spirits of the departed are universally ad-
mitted by all Spirituilists, and this is the great burthen of
our teaching?. And can we not find in these great truths a
central principbof sufficient magnitudearound which to or-
ganize, agreeing to disagree in regard to minor points. I
imagine the churches would never have gained the sway over
the minds of the millions, which they now have, had they
first stopped to settle all miho» differences among them. And
shall w» succeed in breaking the charm and sundering the
chains which are so firmly fastened without the aid of organi-
zation and unity of effort? Is it not time, is it not expedient,
that we take this subject into consideration and develop some
system by which public speaking and public instruction may
be more efficiently carried on ? Could we assign to our public
speakers their respective fields of labor, large sums now ex-
pended in traveling to distant parts of the country, would bt
saved, and large contributions now paid by liberal minds for
the support of other speakers, would be cheerfully paid for the
advocacy of our philosophy, could our speakers be regularly
heard. Seeing such a demand exists for food for the soul
which can only be found in our philosophy, ought we not, as
advocates of the New Dispensation, to advance in our organi-
zation and the adoption of some more efficient system of pub-
lic instruction ?

Hoping to hear of the inaugurationof some movement in
this direction, I remain yours, for the progress of truth.

Crestline, Ohio, -June 1, 1872.

New York Conference of Spiritualists.

.Emmas American Spititualist : I enclose what purports
to be an answer to a sweeping denunciationof prophecy, re-
cently made in the Spiritualist Conference of this city. The
speaker used the words :

" If God Almightycan't find any better Prophets to give his
decrees to the world through, than such as has spoken here to-
day, he had better not give them at all. for I don't think this
kind of knowledge is of any use to us, if we may call it know-
ledge."

There were many listeners to these utterances, the invisible
audience far outnumbered the visible. The medium through
whom that discordanttouch was given to the sensitive Spirit-
ual lyre, is really not responsible for the harsh note—he was
influenced by an obdurate Atheist, a spirit that has attached
itself to that organism, and had control when that remark was
made. These gatherings are the nursery of the faith, and are
thronged with celestial visitors. Here all harsh utterances
vibrate o'er the chords of human sympathy, like a palsying
shiver running through an invalid's limbs—scattering death
and destructionthrough the harmonious magnetic relations.

Spiritualist! guard your conditions ! The subject of dis-
agreement and doubt, being prophecy, and being purely a
Spiritual germ, we tender the following views for considera-
tion— leaviug the question open.

Prophecy is an impression on the human brain through the
mediumsliip of the spirit of the individual—the great artist in
nature, drawing there the outlines of the soul's immortality,
this embracing the future of physical and spiritual life. The
life principle is prophetic. Life and prophecy are inseparable.
1 he universe itself is a prophecy—the dawning creation, when

chaos was worshipped in expressive silence, and the unformed
earth reposed within the womb of space—prophesied of a ma-
terial world, that the earth planet is prophetic of spiritualized
forces. The kernel of corn bears the impress of the futuro
plant; the stalk, the perfect ear, are all portrayed on the ripe
seed. The great artist, Nature, is ever modelliug, giving im-
pressions and elaborating finished specimens. Her every step
is prophetic. One drop of the ocean prophecies of the great
deep, because it holds its essence in miniature—the spirit of
the ocean is found in the drop. It takes on the globular form,
thus prophecying of eternity. The ocean is fluid, and in this
state prophecies of a more subtle element, invisible to the phy-
sical eye. That is the spiritual.

The infinite creative wisdom pervades all nature. This wis-
dom is ever clothed with executive power, in the mineral, veg-
etable and animal Kingdoms. It fills the executive department.
In the perfect seed it embraces the future vigorous, graceful
plant; in the delicate shell of the egg is folded a prophecy of
die vivacious warbling of the fluttering canary, in the infant
is folded the immortal germ that, when touched with the eter-
nal fire—the sun of love—through aspirations of the soul,
mows that the spirit which possesses all things in itself and of
itself, knew whon this world was rolled out on its elliptic,
what its culmination would be, and was familiar with the
phases the human race would assume, and knew the standard
.hev must attain, their finality through physical processes
ind elementary evolutions, as the workman, knows what his
completed machine will effect when he gives it its finishing
touch.

Each soul is related to the parent soul as the drop is related
to the ocean, and if it lives near the groat pulsating heart of
the universe, it can reach out to effects through its intui-
tions, but separate the soul from the centre of life—remove it
oy attraction remote from the centre, and the throb that pul-
sates at the extremity will not be simultaneous with the cen-
tral pulse, while contending circumstances ever vary the
conditions and irregularities become established. Then it is
qo longer animated with the quickening fires that stir the in-
comprehensible fountain of being, but when affixed to the pul-
sating central heart the soul throbs in harmonious unison, giv-
ing form and utterance to the images, that are constantly de-
lineated on its consciousness when bathing in the quickening
iood of executive wisdom. The soul drifted off from the
centre resembles a drop of water isolated from the ocean; by
idverse winds, tides and battling waves, it is thrown landward,
where it is cast up by the tidal wave upon the shore. Here it
is adulterated with drainage, polluted with great bodies of
water poured in from rivers freighted with their peculiar
chemical properties, and weakened with fresh water springs;
ind, again, frequently thrown by lifting floods or freshets,
into basins, creeks, or marshes, and thus never feels the vitality 1

if a changing tide, and instead of a faithful representation of 1

he constituents composing the ocean, it offers a miserable 1
imalgamation ; therefore, it cannot prophesy truly, because it '
is not a pure drop from the ocean, nor yet a pure drop from the :
spring. It is nothing ; or, chaos.

There is a gulf-stream,, that sets through the ocean of life. 1
The fearless soul that strikes this current, and dares the '

strength and velocity 'of its billows, will drink deep draughts of '

wisdom from the central heart, for such will pulsate with its 1

pulse. Such souls will burn with the quenchless fires of deific
love, and such will give forth true prophetic utterances of the
future. Thus it was with the soul of Jesus. It is proved by
tie record that states of him, that "the testimony of Jesus is ]

the spirit of prophecy." Many other noble spirits have fear- |
lessly breasted these waters. There are souls standing in the ,
midst of this last dispensation, whose brows are aglow with l
the auroral-glory that burst from the conquering presences of ,
the eternalmom. j

The world will refuse to hear their solemn prophetic warn-
ings. But they will utter them, and pass on to rest, and joy
unspeakable.

Here a question surges up on the mental wave, it is this,
" By what means is this prophetic condition of the soul
reached f" We answer by drawing the mind in the opposite
direction. The lowest type of the race—such as the aborigines
of Australia, and those found in other isles of the sea, also in
regions remote from civilization and the impious in all coun-
tries, and scoffers, the sensual, the materialist, as thev watch
the unfoldings from infallible laws, know that it is God that
works through them.

 »a 

Extract.
The dogma derived from the mythical origin of a first man

and first sinner, whose name the historian calls Adam, how-
ever absurd, is important in tho economy of grace and thescheme of redemption—importantbecause if neither naturenor what is called revelation, demonstrate any such genealogy
or line of descent of the human family as that claimed for itin theology, but that, on the contrary, they plainly prove thatthe Adam of Scripture history and Christian polemics is notsignificant ot specific personality, or of a single individualman, but significant of the whole embodied humanity—si^nifi
cant, generically and collectively, of the entire race of manbeing a substantive word conveying the idea of multitude- like
Anthropos in the Greek langurge, Homo in the Boman, Man-kind in the English, etc what then becomes of the ancestralattainder dating back to the guilt and condemnation for thecrime of the garden and the expulsion from its paradise? In!deed, what then becomes of the fall of Adam, the inlieritameof his depravity by his descendants, that provocative of s"nwhich necessitated a vicarious atonement by the sacrificalshedding of human blood to remove the judicial taint 1till centuries had gone by, and millions upon m ll oL oMhechildren of Adam had gone to perdition !

Now, neither nature nor scripture reveals the fact of a firstman, the record relied on for such supposition nml v» r Vaffirms that God said, " Let us mate nW' ! t behefi
farther, that God said, "STeutXv"

let not him have dominion, in tho singular number. How
lacking is the Old Testament in proper material for the items
of a first man and his foil, in the structure of the religious
crecds.

Nor does the New Testament, aside from the fraudulent in-
terpolations, erroneous translationsand false interpretations,
in this behalf, afford anything to sustain the pulpit teachings
conccrning the fall of man and his redemption from the pen-
alty thereby incurred.

To support the story of a first man, the father of the race,
Adam by name, who brought upon his family, by an act of his
own disobedience, sure destruction—and the fiction of a second
man, Christ by apellation, dual of divinity and humanity, the
redeemer of the race, suffering death to atone for the great
transgression—resorthas been had to a convenient amend-
ment of the Apostle'sstatement.—Dr.Horace Dressen-.

Ancient and Modern Mediums.

SAMSON CONTINUED.

BY .1. C. SMITH.

I have traced this old medium through a varied experience
and numerous crimes; but thus far but little has been shown
of his social life and habits. As an incendiary, murderer and
robber he was pre-eminently above a rival among modern
mediums. Let us see what sort of a character he sustained in
society.

Modern mediums are frequently denounced as " free lovers"
in the worst meaning of the term, and whenever a Spiritualist
follows the example of eminent clergymen like Horace, Cook,
Huston, etc., in doing wrong, the fact is heralded to the world
as confirmation that Spiritualism leads to licentiousness.

" Then went Samson to Gaza and saw there an harlot and
went in unto her." Judges xvi, 1. It is added in verse 3 that
"Samson lay till midnight." This conduct was not exception-
al with the Hebrew worthy ;very many others among the eminent
judges of the Jewish theocracy followed the same impure mode
of life. In fact it does not appear that the occupation of
"woman of the town" was considered disreputable in those
days.

The harlot ltahab who concealed the spies from the Israel-
itish camp became honored by being the ancestress of a long
line of kings and Jesus Christ himself. And this in spite of
all evidence or pretense that she ever changed her manner of
life.

In the case of Samson there is not a word of censure by the
'' inspired historian." For all that appears to the contrary this
disreputable conduct was sanctioned and approved. Had the
Lord disliked it, he had a ready means of punishment. The
citizens of Gaza surrounded the house of the harlot with a view-
to capture the giant. But it appears the immense pbyscial
power he received from the " spirit of the Lord'' was not with-
drawn, for "Samson arose at midnight and took the doors of
the gate-Of the cRy and the two posts and went away with
them, bar and all, and put them upon his shoulder and carried
them up to the top of an hill which is before Hebron." Judges
xvi, 3.

There it. is. Instead of punishing Samson for his lewdness
he was given strength to carry off the city gates and escape his
enemies. The Lord evidently was not dissatisfied. His bless-
ing in the form of super-human strength continued to rest up-
upon the lascivious wretch. What a medium ! What a God.

Preservation of Forests.
In this country of great things, where the mountains are the

highest, the rivers the longest and the waterfalls the most stu-
pendous of any in the world, a solitary tree seems to have no
value at all. A * * In spite of the appearance of
boundlessness,however, which our resources possess, there is
a limit to them. When a man cuts down a thousand trees in
his lifetime, and never plants one, and when all the man's
neighbors and their neighbors, too, are following his example,
it is easy to see that even such immense forests as once cover-
ed this country must some day disappear. Already this is
comparatively tine in certain parts of the United Stales, and
the consequentevil results are even now visible. The tempera-
ture is less equable, droughts are more common, our rivers
are dwindlingin volume, springs are drying up, rain storms
are more sudden and severe and more property is destroyed
by floods, the winters are colder ; in a word, all the beneficent
influences which large tracts of woodland are calculated to
exert in nature are dropping out of every-day history at an
even pace with the wanton destruction of the forests.

These evils are beginning to force themselves upon public
attention. A bill has been introduced in Congress by Mr.
Richard J. Haldeman, of Pennsylvania, for the preservation
and planting of trees, and in this State the subject has been
before the legislature.

Even if the destruction of the forests in the United States had
not yet produced any apparent evils, the experience of the
countries of Europe would be sufficient to warn us of the dan-
ger of denuding our country of timber. But we are not forced
to go to other lands for an argument. In a recent speech
made b^ Mr. Haldeman on this subject we find matter for the
gravest apprehension. He says:

" We are threatened with a want of a sufficient quantity of
timber to meet the actual necessities of life. Twenty million
people are living in dwellings chiefly constructed of wood;
their barns and out buildings are of wood: the fencing of
their farms, more expensive than their other improvements, is
ot wood; and all these are perishable with time. Moreover,
our sixty thousandmiles of railroad consume annually immense
quantities of timber. Twenty-one thousand six*hundred cords
of wood are daily consumed in running railway trains three
hundred and twenty thousand miles each twenty-four hours,
bixty thousandmiles of road require twenty-five"hundred ties
to the mile; and as they must be replaced every five years an
annual consumption of thirty million ties is required. We will
soon construct each year ten thousand miles of new road, re-
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quiring twenty-five millions more ties, and when we add to all
these sources of forest destruction the wood required in the
fencing of these railroads, the half million telegraph poles
which each year will be required, and the vast amount of the
destruction of forest by flood and lire, we must be absolutely
startled with the conviction that whole provinces of woods
which have required a hundred years to grow tire each year be-
ing swept away, while nothing is being (lone by either public
authority or private zeal to supply the place of that which is
destroyed, or protect in any measure that which exists."

These are " hard facts," and whether people mind them or
not to-day, they will give them some thought hereafter. In
France the forests were cut down with the utmost recklessness,
and for the last thirty years her fertile valleys have been swept
by floods, carrying away all kinds of property and covering the
rich soil with gravel and sand. In Russia the forests are be-
ginning to disappear, and a law is now in force malting it ille-
gal to use anything but coal for fuel on the railroads. The
timber lands of Germany are under the special protection of
the government, while in Japan every one who cuts down a tree
is compelled at once to plant another. The experience of these
countries foreshadow that of our own. Thoughtless men and
reckless corporations may go on stripping the land of its forests,
but at List every one will be convinced of the necessity of a
change.

Mr. Haldeman gives many curious facts concerning the in-
fluence of large forests upon a country. Speaking of the rela-
tion between trees and the amount of rain, he says:

"In Egypt, both at Alexandria and in the neighborhood of
Cairo, rain seldom formerly tell ; and during the Napoleonic
expedition of 1798 it did not rain tor sixteen months; but il
is within my own personal experience that since the great plan-
tations of forests by Mohamet Ali and Ibrahim Pacha, show-
ers are frequent in the Delta : and even at Cairo the rain-fall
is often copious in the winter months. Says M. Babinet in
his lectures, 'Sur les Sciences d'Observation.'

" 'A few years ago it never rained in lower Egypt. The con-
stant north winds passed without obstruction over a surface
bare of vegetation. But since the planting out of large for-
ests, an obstacle has been interposed to the current of air from
the uorth. The air thus checked, a ccumulates, dilates, cools
and yields rain. The forests of the Vosges and Ardennes pro
duce the same effects in the northeast of France, and send us a
great river, the Meuse, which is as remarkable tor its volume
as for the small extent of its basin.'''

In another part of his speech he mentions the effect of large
forests in purifying the atmosphere, as follows ;

"I wish to call attention to the beneficent effect of forests in
the diffusion of miasma. Bccquerel, in his work on Climate,
says that humid air charged wtth miasmatic vapors is deprived
of them in passing through the forests. The foliage of trees
exerts a chemical influence upon the atmosphere. The vast
swamps of Virginia and the Carolinas, so long as the native
woods remain, are salubrious; but when denuded of trees they
become deadly and unwholesome. Lieutenant Maury went so
far as to state that a thicket of sunflowers with their dense fo-
liage planted between the Washington Observatory and the
marshy banks of the Potomoc had the effect off warding of the
intermittent fever to which the officers of the Olfservatory used
to be subject. Mr. Marsh, in his ' Man and Nature,' says that
sunflower plantations have been made in the noxious Italian
marshes with favorable results to the health of the neighbor-
hood."

When, in addition to these facts, it is remembered that evon
now the Persians are suffering from a famine occasioned by (he
barrenness of a country once fertile, but now almost tree-
less and therefore subject to the protracted droughts; that in
India the absence of forests produce similar results; that
Syria once fruitful and populous, has changed in both respects
with the disappearance of her forests, the importance of this
subject begins to assume its true proportions. Even in the
State of Massachusetts the annual rainfall is said to have di-
minished one-half since the beginning of the present century,
while the changes in temperature, the disapperance of well-
known springs and so on, are matters of common knowledge.
It is certainly time that the people began to understand the
worth of trees. — The Evening Post.
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Lecturers Co-Operation.
Numerous letters are being received in response to the pro-

position, all favoring the movement, and approving the pur-
pose and plan so far as expressed iu the circular. These let-
ters have not been personally answered, on receipt, because
they could not be. The object was to ascertain whether there
are sufficient elements ready for such a combination. The cir-
cular has developed the fact that there is an earnest desire on
the part of many lecturers to give to subjects a more thorough
analyis, and if possible a more practical direction. Extracts
from these letters will be hereafter given which will express the
views and feelings of the writers, showing that there is a strong
desire on the part of man)' of our reform lecturers to system-
atize arid practicalize the work they are doing. To do this
they find that there must be consultation and education on the
part of the teachers, as well as the pupils. Their work is now
fragmentary, desultory, without plan, and almost without
clearly defined purpose They say we are heartily sick of the
" supersensuousmethod—we want something more human,
more practical we work and work, and it don't seen) to amount
to anything."

Sufficienthaving been developed from the lectux-ers to show
that they aro ready for the movement, ono thing moro is neces-
sary to complete the work; that is the co-operation of Societies
employing speakers. All who have any fellow fooling for the
success of this enterprize arc requested to refer to tho circular
—to examine it carefully—to consider the subjects presented
as specimens—tosuggest others, if any they have - and to-say
whether they will aid the movement. Without their hearty co-
operation no success can be had.

The question of co-operation is one with \vliich both parties
must deal. Numbers and ability to pay enter as elements into
our calculations. The strong should bear tho burdens of the
weak. Society is organized on tin's principle, Reformers moro

than any others are required to recognize it. The plan of this
Bureau is not only to equalize compensation, but to equalize
the benefits of this method of public education. It contem-
plates missionary worlc to the extent of its means. It can do
nothing without the hearty support of tho rank and file of the
army of progress. From these we are now ready to hear.

Grave responsibilities are upon us. Churches, parties, States,
and even society itself seem to bo disintegrating. We have an
abundance of destructiveness and analysis, but construction
seems deficient. Out of the coming chaos we must build a new
order of things. Political economy—moral science—social
science—medical science, we have none. The true architect
has plans, specifications and materials. We build without
these. Shall we continue to drift with the currents, or shall
we guide those currents to definite results? What we need
to-day is education in the practical duties and responsibilities
of life more than theories of the life to come. We shall have
plenty of time, when we get there to study tho science of the
higher life. Meantime there is the gospel of bread and butter
addressed to the human stomach, on the material plane, which
challenges the attention of all true reformers, until the millions
of poor who are robbed by our false systems, of the common-
est of the blessings of life, shall be released from that slavery
of actual want, which crushes out aspiration, and forbids pro-
gress, and let all the world say, Amen.

John B. Wolff, Sec.,
510 Pearl Street, New York City.

E. V. Wilson Again.
Bro. Wilson's explanatory letter respecting his unmerciful

attack upon Dr. Slade has at length made its appearance. It
was hoped that mature deliberation would convince him thai
he was not only hasty in judgment, but unjustifiably severe
and censorious upon a brother medium through whom he had
io lately received demonstrative evidence of the genuineness o.
Iris mediumship. He had had the evidences of two senses at
least, that Dr. Slade was no impostor. But, so far, Bro. W
has offered no apology to Dr. Slade for the utterances of hit
cruel suspicions; and indirectly denies having instituted
charges against him. He said he presented certain question!
that only had force in the contingency of their truth. It i>
certain that the most offensive of his charges against Dr. Sladi
were kept out of sbjhi in his explanatory letter—unqualified
charges of imposition, from bare motives—charges founded
upon the unproved assertions of an irresponsible and disap
pointed witness whoso testimony the Telegram said was not
worth a button. Bro. Wilson charges Dr. Slade, upon the
•strength of this woman's testimony, of deceiving men, womer
md children, himself among the number. He says "Yor
have made them retail your falsehoods that others, on theii
testimony, might come to your room to be swindled and robbed
of their money, that yon might wear diamond rings, precioui
stones, living in royal estate, holding the hand of pure-
minded men and women in yours, pretending to tell the truth,
yet breathing a lie."

Why did Bro. Wilson leave out of his explanatory letter
these scandalous chargos? Why did he not, as a man.
is a brother medium, after he found out that he had cen-
sured him unjustly, promptly make tho amende honorable,
md instead of justifying himself, express his regret that he hat
so hastily and cruelly misjudged tho case. This was due t<
Dr. Slade, to the Doctor's friends, to Bro. Wilson's friends
who feel aggrieved, and to the cause of Spiritualism, of whicL
he professes to be an exponent and defender.

It has been the boast of tho Spiritual philosopher and apolo-
gist that it furnishes proof to tho senses of a future life. The
courts have ruled that the evidence of the normal senses is tie
perfection of all testimony. Thousands, that tho evidences ol
Christianity could not reach or convince, havo been, by the
ocular and rational demonstrations of Spiritualism, convinced
of a life to come. What, then, must be the effect upon tht
skeptical mind iu reading tho denial which Bro. Wilson placet
upon record, of the evidences of his senses. After having, in hit
normal state, seen and conversed with his father, (sometime
since dead), that he could not bo mistaken, within a few weeks
he virtually denies his own statement, and comes to the pub-
lic with the charge against Dr. Slade as slated above. How,
then, can Byo. Wilson over stand before the public and urgt
thoir acceptance of Spiritualism as a demonstrated truth,
when its clearest evidences in his own experience are by him
declared to be fallacious ?

I write not this from any disrespect to Bro. Wilson, or from
any disposition to call in quostion tho value of his mediumistic
gifts. There aro but few of our public speakers that havebeon
more industriousand moro successful in their labors than he.
As a pioneer in tho cause, his labors aro invaluable; and it is
to bo hoped that his valuable gifts may bo used in harmony
with tho diversity of gifts among us, to give light to them that
sit in darkness and mental gloom. George White.

Washington, D. C., May 24, 1872.

Waverly, IM. Y.
Editors American Spiritualist Our villago has become

somethingof a Spiritualistic center. Commencing with but
two or threo who had tho moral courage to speak an honest
thought in any land,the leavon has worked till the avowed Spir-
itualists are now counted by tho score, and thounavowod ones
(though privately acknowledged) number no less. Mediums
of differont gift s liavo sprung' tip in our midst; some moved in
among tis, and others liaVo occasionally visited, till spirit man-
ifestations, spiritual seances, ami spiritual lectures lnwo be-
come quite common in Waverly. Tho true and over reliable
have grown strong, tlie timid havo become more courageous,

and the Mrs. Grundy-fearingare able to whisper their faith in
the ears of the confiding.

A society has been organized—The Waverly Progressive As-
sociation—a hall has been seoured for five years, and many
lectures of high order have been given on subjects connected,
in some degree, with the gospel of the spirits. Mrs. A. E
Mossop, of Sturgis-, Mich., delivered a course of twelve lec-
tures to us last March, awakening a deep and lasting interest in
the cause. Others have occasionally spoken to us, and Rev.
O. K. Crosby, a Universalist clergyman of fine talents and cul-
ture, lectures in our hall regularly every two weeks on sub-
jects akin to our faith.

But what I design to write about more particularly at this
time, are the recent lectures of J. M. Peebles, given on Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings last. He formerly preached in this
vicinity ; and his brilliant talents and fine personal qualities
had necessarily secured many ardent and lasting friends. He
was warmly welcomed, and gladly heard by a respectably largo
audience. Unfortunately, a very popular musical entertain-
ment, in which very many of the families of our village were
immediately interested, occurred on the same evenings, and, of
course, diminished Brother Peebles' audience quite seriously.

His first lecture was, by request, on the subject: " Of what
benefit to mankind is Spiritualism, even if true ? " It was a
profitable subject, for as you are aware, our crotchety opposers
when driven to. acknowledge the fact of spirit intercourse, al-
ways fall back on that question. It was handled in a masterly
nanner, in a way, I should suppose, to forever silenee the few
interrogators who had the courage to bo present and witness
ihe destruction of their pet fortress.

He pursued, substantially, the same subject the second
evening, giving much of the experience and observation of his
jventful life, driving home to the hearts and souls of his hear-
jrs, facts, logic and instruction, and planting seeds of love,
dndness and spirituality which must spring up and bear glo-
rious fruit.

He was followed briefly by Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N.
Y, formerly a Universalist preacher, who commenced his la-
bors with that semi-spiritual sect cotemporaneously with Mr.
Peebles. He is a happy, pleasing and forcible speaker; a Spir-
itualist upon the higher planes of earth-life, and one who is
loingmuch to break asunder those fetters which are cramping
md dwarfing the souls of his fellow-men.

These meetings are an event in the history of Spiritualism
in this place; and while our self-righteous, arrogant, orthodox
brethren jeer and scorn us, the free thinking, self-reliant
ninds are made more free, happy, strong and fearless. While
tho light is thus increasing, tho cry is still for mere light.

Truly, 0. H. P. Kinney.
June, 21, 1872.

Mrs. S. E. Warner.

To the ~ Editors of the American Spiritualist:

Mrs Warner asked me to send you notice of change in her
post office address. It will be Appltton, Wisconsin, box II,
tfter the first of July. Friends writing to her will j lease be
particular about number of box, as there are other persons
re re bearing the same name. She would like to make engage-
nents to lecture in the vicinity of her home during the ensu-
ing season. Yourstruly, E.Wakneb.

Appleton, Wis., June 2, 1872.

Principles and Platform of the Internationals.
1st. The total abolition of all grants and privileges to classes

md monopolies.

2nd. A reduction of the hours of toil, so that every able-
bodied adult may perform a just share of the work required ty
,ho Society.

3d. The issuing of currency by the Government alone, to be
i legal tender and bear no interest.

4th. Nationalization of Land and the implements of Labor,
Railroads, Canals, Gas Works, Telegraphs, Expresses, &c., and
the organization of every department of production and distri-
bution ; supplying the necessaries of life at cost, and guaran-
teeing direct employment to the people, on the basis of equal
compensation ; thus superseding the fraudulent system of con-
tracts furnishing a remedy for strikes and dealing a death-blow
to monopolies.

5th. Officials to receive their commissions direct from the
people, thereby abolishing the corrupt system, Executive ap-
pointment ; and the names of competent applicants for Govern-
ment employment to bo drawn by lot from a wheel.

6th. Every facility for tho acquisition of useful secular
knowledge, to be guaranteed by the Government, and free to
01.

7th. Complete Political and Social Equality to all, without
regard to nationality, sex or condition.

8th. The abolition of standing armies, as provocative of
war.

9th. No interference with, or preference for religious
opinions.

10th. The right of the living generation to ail equal inheri-
tance of tho products of past generations.

11th. Special privileges, grants and class laws being abolish-
ed, and tho interests of tho people united, but few general laws
would bo required ; and in order to prevent centralization of
power and monopoly on tho part of Government officials, tho
Uuv of tho Referendum must bo established, whereby the people
shall bo convened sonu-anuually to ratify or reject tlnv aula of
their public ogeuts.
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PASSED XO THE HIGHEft LIFE.

BY aORA.CE M. IUCHA1U>S.

So ripo and fall tho gathered sheaf.
Why should the harvest bring us grief?
Bowed aud bout by the weight of grain.
Garnered a life not lived in vain.

Through toll and pain he carried his load,
Through briars and brambles, walked his road
So noble and true, so grand and good,
Twas tho mountain top on which he stood.

So simple his life, to others given,
In duty done ho found his heaven.
The burdens lifted, the dried-up tears,
His crown of glory, through eternal years.

Give him glad welcome, O holy angels!

For he too was one of God's evangels;
Knowing no color, race, or creeds,
His life one prayer of loving deeds.

Crown him, O angel6! he brings hi6 token
Of riven chains and manacles broken;
Ho, too, at last, unfettered, free,
Earth's bondage leaves for liberty!

Thanks unto God! O ye who still remain,
Give thanks that the reaper so lovingly came,
Thanks for a life so grandly spent.
Thanks for the reaper divinely sent,

EuFJAiO, N. Y., May 11, 1872.
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Phenomenal.
MANIFESTATIONS AT DE. BLADE'S.

Slay 10th Dr. B. M. Lawrence and-wife, Mrs. P. E. Law-
rence, bad a seance with Dr. Slade, with the following 'result:
Mr. B. says :

" I will first give the position of Dr. Slade during the whole
time of our sitting with him. After a thorough examination
of everything in the room, we were seated at an ordinary sized
table—in daylight—Dr. Slade sitting at the side, and sidewist
t0 the table, so that from our position, at the end of it, hit
feet and the whole of his person was constantly in sight, whilt
we held both bis hands.

" ^Releasing our left hand we took a small slate from the
table, which had not the least mark or writing upon it, and
dropping a bit of slate pencil, about the size of a grain ol
wheat, upon it, held it close up under the table in iront of us.
No sooner was it fairly in that position than all distinctly heard
the sound such a piece of pencil would make in the hand of e
person writing upon a slate. Taking the slate l'rom under thi
table we found the following plainly written upon it :

"Angels will bless you in your good work. Allie."
While this writing was being done, my right hand was con-

nected with Dr. Slade's, and my wife's hands on the top of the
table, in plain sight.

Then the slate was lain upon the top of the table, covering
the little bit of pencil, when a like sound of writing as before
was heard, and on turning the slate over, the following was
found legibly written upon it:

" Many of your spirit friends are present with you.
E. Lawrence."

A long pencil was then placed on the slate, when a spirit

hand, plainly visible to all, took it from the slate, placed it in
the hand of each person at the table, then threw it toward the
ceiling quite a distance, the pencil falling on the table.

Many hands were seen and felt at the same moment. One
spirit hand unfastened my watch chain, putting it in my hand
and leaving my watch in my pocket. I then threw the chair
upon the carpet, some distance off, entirely out of the reach oi
any person in the room, remarking "Let us see what they
will do with it;" and almost immediately the chain was placed
in the right hand of Mrs Lawrence, with the long slate pen-
cil, the chain being wound around the pencil! Then making an
effort as if to unfasten Mrs. B.'s bracelet, the long pencil, with
chain still on, was pushed up under the bracelet on the wrist.

A spirit hand in plain sight of all, then unfastened the chain
from Mrs. Lawrence's watch.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence being musicians, their spirit friends
seemed disposed to give them a treat in music. An accordeon.
much used and "all to pieces," which no human being could
possibly play a tune upon, was put together, and two bells
keeping time, " Fisher's Hornpipe," and other familiar airs,
were most artistically performed, and yet no human hand
touched bells or accordeon, only gthe left hand of Dr. Slade,
which held the "block" end of the instrument, while his other
hand was in full view upon the table, with our hands, the
whole time the music was performed. Then both bells were
thrown over the table by the same power.

After this, the table was raised fully one foot from the floor
several times, no person touching it, then it was suspended
that distance from the floor, when Dr. Slade, my wife and
myself, put our hands upon it, and were unable with all the
foroe we could command, to press it to the floor. It remained
firmly, in that position, for some moments, and then went
down suddenly, and with great force.

Dh. B. M. Lawrence.
Mrs. P. It. Lawrence.

The lectures by Mrs. F. A. Logan on Saturday night and
Sunday to crowded audiences, were more than was anticipated,
and indeed were full of truths which cannot be gainsaid. 
Waufcau Paper.

Dr. Slade's Manifestations.
So much has been written and said, pro and con, about Dr.

Slade and his manifestations, that the subject may have be-
come a "twice-told" tale to many of your readers. There
is also a class of Spiritualists whose transcendentalexperience
and exceeding Spiritual elevation, render physical manifesta-
tions unnecessary—who satisfied that " a thing of beauty is a
joy forever," repose acquiescently in the upper strata of spirit-
ual illumination, to whom the vulgar " tips, raps and movings "

are but as alphabet, suited to the primary classes', such we
leave to their Spiritual dolce far niente, and address ourself
to those hungry, earnest souls, to whom well attested Spirit
manifestations are as manna in the wilderness; to such, I re-
peal the tale of what I saw, felt and experienced on the after-
noon of the 25th of May, 1872, at Dr. Slade's residence, 210
West 43d street, New York.

Mr. A. S. Thome was my companion in this visit. We
were politely received by Dr. Simmons, and conducted to an
apartment on the second floor—neatly furnished, and orna-
mented by pictures of the wife and sister of Dr. Slade. The table
in tho center of the room, was a large black walnut one, capable
of seating eight persons, covered by a heavy cloth, which was
removed. I examined the table and room, but discovered no
machinery.

Dr. Slade is a fine looking man, with a well poised head and
classical features, but apparently of very nervous tempera-
ment. It was about 3 o'clock p. m., but the heavy crimson cur-
tains admitted a sufficiency of light; my friend sat on my right
uid Dr. Slade on the left of the table, and a chair unoccupied
before me on the opposite side of the table beyond our reach; our
hands were on the table, except the one bv the Doctor's, which
held the slate, on which rested a small piece of pencil about
the size of the head of a large pin. The Doctor then held the
slate close to the table, partially in sight. At first there was
no response, when I was requested by the Doctor to place
my band upon the slate. I did so, and the writing commenced,
the scratching over the slate being distinctly heard, and a com-
munication of a few lines from my wife, who has been about
two years in the spirit world, was written, and signed by her
own name, which neither gentlemen present had ever heard.
The slate was then conveyed to the top of my head, and written
upon again. It was then laid upon the table, and a small piece
Df pencil under it. It was again written upon with no human
hands near it. We were all repeatedly touched, and my wife
took from my finger a ring, exerting a great deal of power, as
the ring fitted very tightly, and placed it on the table ; my
watch-guard was pulled, and fingers placed in my vest pocket.
My friend Thome exclaimed : "There is a hand between you
tnd the table." I looked down and saw an exact resemblance
if my wife's hand, as it appeared during her last illness ; the
ingers long and attenuated—she died of consumption—of a
lelicate pink color, with nails perfectly formed; in fact, a
lady's hand. At this time our hands were on the table. It re-
mained long enough to be perfectly examined, the fingers mov-
ing. I afterwards regretted that it did not occur to me to re-
quest tho spirit to place it in mine, or at least permit me to
!oueh it. But those who have beheld such a phenomenon for
the first time, will understand why I could only view it with
;peechless emotion. To suppose that Dr. Slade could have
produced such a perfect hand, in broad daylight by legerde-
main, is to make him the greatest "prestidigateur" in the
world, and compel Houdin, Hermann and Macalister to hide
their diminished heads.

The chair on the opposite side was pushed violently toward
the table, and the heavy cloth that rested on it was brought
icross the floor, at my request, and placed in my lap. Dr.
jlade then held the bellows end of an accordeon in one hand,
ihe other resting on the table. The accordeon was partially,
under the table, but I could see half of it, where it was ex-
tended by some invisible power, and played a lively tune, a
bell, which was on the floor, keeping exact time. The bell af-
terwards, by my request, was raised from the floor and placed
on the table. Then, at the Doctor's request, tho large, heavy
table was raised at least a foot in the air, and we all pressed up-
on it, but it was sustained in that position, in spite of our ef-
forts, for several seconds, when it descended heavily to the
floor, the sustaining power being apparently removed.

As I took no notes I presume I have passd over several other
incidents. My wife promised at some future time, if condi-
tions were favorable, to present her face, and if possible speak;
and, from what I have seen of the Doctors' wonderful power,
I have no doubt she will succeed.

Far be it from me to impugn any one's motive, for I have
known many honest, worthy people who often fail to get satis-
factory communications and manifestations, and others whose
failures were due to their own captious spirits. If I have been
one of the lucky ones, as I certainly have, I attribute it to a
large faith in the honesty of my fellow beings, mediumistic
powers in myself, a harmonious nature, as I strive ever to live
in an atmosphere of mental sunshine and an all grasping love,
which embraces not only this, but the spirit world, and being
grateful for the smallest favors; but when the blessed ones
come to me (as in this memorable interview with Dr. Slade,
which I have marked with a white stone) in an avalanche ol
wonders, I should be wanting in every attribute of manhood,
did I not gratefully acknowledge my obligations to the Father
of all Spirits, and his chosen instruments, the little-appreciated
mediums. 1 have no axe to grind in this matter, but having
heard and read so much against Dr. Slade's mediumship, I
should be recreant to my own sense of justice, did I not send
you this record of the most complete and satisfactory sitting of
fifteen years' experience among the best mediums in the land;
and I would suggest to all honest seekers that in Dr. Slade's.
mediumship (not to detract from others worthy, but more limi-

ted) they will find a solution for all their doubts and a con-
firmation, " making assuranco doubly sure" of the soul-elevat-
mg, heart-cheering, and mind-inspiring facts of spirit life and
power, which God in his bounty has given to the yearning heart
of humanity. A. W. Fenno.

39 West Twenty-fourth St., New York.

The Sherman Mediums.
I have just been with the Sherman Mediums. John, the

father, and Henry the younger son, live near Cardington, in
Morrow County, Ohio. I attended a seance of the most astound-
ing character at the Spirit room of Joseph Smith, on whose
premises the Sherman family reside. I propose now to speak
only of the seance I attended the following day at T. M. Ewing's
private seance hall, which he has fitted up in his new residence
with accompaniments for spirit manifestations; such as an ark,
or cabinet, and musical instruments.

It was on the 30th day of May I called at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing in Cardington. John and Henry Sher-
man, and Eliza, the wife of John were present, who, together
with myself, Amos Bevilhymer and the family of Brother
Ewing composed the whole company present.

At noon-day we were seated in the hall, and Henry was
placed in the cabinet, alone, tied hand and foot, with hands
and feet securely tied to the chair. While in this condition,
the door of the cabinet was no sooner closed than the trumpet,
bell, etc., were put in lively motion, and in a moment, when
the spirits told us to look, I found the knots all as before, un-
changed. On closing the door, in a moment, a solid iron ring,
which lay in the cabinet was presented at the aperture, and
again we were called to look, and I found this solid iron ring
on the arm of Henry, and the knots were unchanged. It was
removed in the same way. Next, a glass of water was set on
the floor of the cabinet, and while he was securely tied, the
glass would be emptied, and placed on the mediums head, up-
side down. Hands were showed at the window of the cabinet.
I placed paper under his feet, and carefully marked around
his feet with a pencil, and placed pennies on the toes of his
boots, and the demonstrations went on finely; and on opening
I found the coppers, and just precisely as I placed them, and
all the knots unchanged.

To cap the climax of the evidence of spirit power to me, I
was permitted to set in the cabinet with Henry, while I knew
he was securely tied as before, when King, the presiding spirit
of these mediums gave to me the most unmistakeableevidence
of spirit power, that I would swear upon the pains and
penalties of perjury, that any one in, or out of the cabinet
did not do. It must have been what it purports to be, a de-
monstration of spirit power.

On this occasion it was announced through the trumpet that
more powerful demonstrations would be given in this place,
and that John and Henry Sherman should be successfully used
in demonstrating to the world the certainty that the spirit
lives, and has the power to communicate to earth.

I have been acquainted with the Sherman family, all of
whom are more or less mediumistic, for sixteen years, with in-
tervals of not more than six months at any onetime; and I
have always found them truthful and reliable in demonstrating
the immortality of the soul, and of an intercourse between the
two worlds, a ruby, with me more valuable than life itself.

Centerville, Delaware Co., 0. James Savidge.
P. S. — The Pelicjio Phil. Journal, please copy. J, S.

Harry Bastian.
To Ihe Editor of The American Spiritualist:

On this bright Sabbath morning I think that there can be no
better service rendered to humanity for its enlightenment than
to testify to the truth as we have witnessed with our own eyes,
at our own home, in the full power of our natural senses of
sight, hearing and reason; under these auspicious circum-
stances and conditions we have been engaged for some years
past in investigating the truth of spirit intercourse from the
unseen to the visible, and to us, the tangible side of life.

We have seen Mr. Forster, toe Davenports, Slade, Mrs. An-
drews at Moravia, the Eddys, and many others in the varic d
phases of this great natural truth of which The American
Spiritualist, as well as the Banner of Ziijlit, have been and
are the noble exponents and fearless advocates for the truth,
justice and the rights of all.

Therefore, we wish to bring before the enquiring public the
name and person of Mr. Harry Bastian, and the phases of
spirit manifestations in his presence, which consists of the
visible appearance of our own spirit friends in the light,-many
of them as easily recognized as though they were in earth life.

At a seance held at our home at Onondaga,
New York, May 20, 1872, we had the pleasure of
beholding the faces of those that belonged to the
family that had years ago passed beyond our natural
senses into the higher life, and as their faces appeared in suc-
cession, the exclamations from all the spectators were, "that
is mother," "or brother, son or daughter" as the case might be
presented. Many of them greeted us with a pleasant smile,

and hopefully bowed that the promise was ours to receive in all
the blessings that our yearning desires had led us into the as-
surance of this divine truth. Surely the world moves. Nature,

is always lovely in flower and fruit. To the eye of reason these
things of tho lower life reveal the continuance of a potent law,

but how grand is the divinity of that law. when intellectual
nature reveals itself so intelligently face to face.

It is ennobling to step out of the confines of our room and be-
hold the blooming trees after the death of winter, in which the
flush and fragrance of the rose perished out of sight, it is in-
piring to know that the soul of Ui« seeming dead yet ii\e, and
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at the proper season are revealing themselves to us from the
ransoeu by the power of the imperishable law. And if the
(livinily of God's intelligence so work in these, why not in

tthe oatelligence of its diviner truth revealed through man.
Will the croakers answer or will they investigate and learn?
Onondaga, N. V., May 26, 1872. C. CI. Nye.

A. B. Whiting Appears to His Sister.
Last week Miss R. Augusta Whiting had two sittings with

Dr. Slade for materialization. At the first sitting two spirit
faces appeared, one of which she distinctly recognized at that
of her grandmother, who had been in spirit life about ten
years. She was not only recognized by her features, but by
her clothing, which was shown, especially a cap or head-dress,
which Miss Whiting well remembers.

June 7th another trial was had, when the unmistakable face of
sthe well-known, former eloquent, spiritual lecturer, A. B.
Whiting, appeared to his sister and Dr. Slade, so that both
saw and recognized him five times in succession. Both unite
in assuring us that his appearance was natural and life-like,
and that he remained some seconds each time and long enough
tor them to scan his features and realize that their friend and
brother was rtully there! a. a. w.

The Massachusetts Labor Union.
Tlie meeting of this new association proved to be one of the

most interesting and profitable held in Boston during Anniver-
sary week. Measures of the most practical import, upon the
satisfactory solution of which, depend the final success and
perpetuity of Republicanism in this country, were discussed
with a singleness of purpose, a clearness of statement, in a
(Catholic spirit, with a special and general comprehension of
the points presented, such as we never before heard in any
other one assembly.

The deepest interest was maintained throughout its pro-
ceedings, which did not cease till eleven o'clock in the evening.
The following were the resolutions presented and adopted :

Resolved, That we welcome all associations of workingmen
and women, Crispins, Internationals, trades unions, and other
labor organizations as our fellows, and rejoice to work with
them in this movement; believing that although there may be
some things in their Constitution open to criticism, still such
associations train their members to co-operation, fix the atten-
tion of the world on the condition of the working-classes, and
force a discussion of our question which must soon result in
beneficial changes.

Resolved, That while we discountenance, and most emphati-
cally and indignantly rebuke all violence and every interfer- 1

•euce with personal liberty and each one's free choice to work or
to forbear, we acknowledge that, in pressing emergencies,
strikes are expedient and necessary ; and we heartily congratu-

'

late the parties in the late strikes on their success.
Resolved^Thnt the Massachusetts Labor Union recognize

the necessity of workingmen and women combining their en-
ergies for self-protection :

1st By organizinglocal unions, educational,benevolentand
industrial, in every branch of skilled and unskilled labor ; and

2nd. By establishing a congress of unions to hold annual
sessions, whose duty it shall be to agitate such questions as will i

benefit the laboring classes, correct existing abuses, and en- i
sure an equitable division of the time and profits of their labor. ]

Resolved, That we regard Co-operative Associations as a cure i
for most of the evils suffered by workingmen and women and >

send our words of heartiest cheer to the hundred such Associ- t
ations now existing around us, and exhort all friends of the I
movement to turn their attention anfl earnest efforts in that di- ]
rection. i

Resolved, That we hold lessening the hours of labor to be a I
necessary measure, sure to result soon in the better education i
and general improvement of the working classes; and as al-
most indispensable to the success of our movement. I

Resolved, That such financial arrangements as will reduce I
interest to two or three per cent, and, abolishing our thousand ]
Banks, make Government the one common Banker for the (

Nation, are of prime and pressing importance, indispensable
to any full development of National industry and to the just 1
division of profits.

Resolved, That all dividend paying Companies hereafter in-
corporated should be obliged, after paying to their stock-hold-
ers one half of the amount of their net profit, to divide the i

other half among those employed by such Company, in pro-
portion to the wages paid each, and the State should appoint a
Commission to see that lavish expenses are not incurred merely
to lessen such net amount.

Resolved, That whenever pauper labor is imported to work
'

on long contracts, the articles it manufactures should be sub- 1

ject to the same tax and duty as it imported from foreign coun- 1

tries.
Resolved, That while we have grave objections to the man-

ner in which the Labor Bureau of this State has been managed, 1
we wish to express our undiminished respect for the integrity '

and ability of Gen. Oliver, and our lull confidence in his pur- •

pose to use his place honorably, for the best interests of the 1
Commonwealth; and we hope he may be retained at his post,
and allowed to call to his ass'stance parties who have the con- *

fidence and respect of the Labor movement.
Elsewhere in this paper we record the words spoken by us [

at this Convention. b.

Massachusetts Spiritualist Association.
Agreeably with the published call, this State Association

metlast Wednesday, the 26th ult, in Elliot Hall, Boston. The
chair was filled by Vice-President,L. S. Richards. After the
Secretary had read the minutes of the previous meeting, the
usual committees were appointed. No practical work having
been undertaken during the pas£ year, aud per consequence,
none accomplished, it became a matter of grave considera-
tion whether it was best to try to keep the Association alive
any longer. In order to obtain the fullest expression of opin-
ion on this point, the committee submitted the following reso-
lution: That, while this Association affords methods of agitat-
ing the public mind upon the subject of Spiritualism worthy
of the heartiest support and encouragement of all Spiritualists
in the State who believe " the agitation of thought is the be-
ginning, of wisdom"—the time has now apparently come when

it should seriously determine whether to continue its existence
as a regularly organized association, and that we recommend
this as the first subject for consideration at this convention.

This discussion, which extended through the day and even-
ing, was participated in by Dr. H. F. Gardner, Dr. H. B.
Storer, Geo. A. Bacon. E. S. Wheeler, A. E. Carpenter, M. V.
Lincoln, A. C. Robinson, A. E. Giles, J. C. Ray, Giles B.
Stebbins, J. L. Hatch, Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Albertson, John
Wetherbee and others. As might be expected, the discus-
sion at times was animated and earnest enough to satisfy even
a French Assembly. It took a wide latitude, and matters
more personal than specially germain to the subject imme-
diately under consideration, were frequently indulged in. No-
tably, so we thought, was one of Mr. Wheelers' characteristic
attacks Upon the spiritualistic press of this country, in which
he excepted some and denounced others. But tho result of
the long debate was serviceable to the Association, by awaken-
ing, reviving, arousing a temporary and general, if not perma-
nent interest in its behalf; by imparting imformation concern-
ing its actual needs and vital necessities; by infusing new life
and action throughout its corporate body; and finally by ad-
ding to its treasury the necessary means to enable it to work.

Such a result is much lo be preferred to one of masterly in-
activity. As in the material heavens so in the mental, one
welcomes an intellectual conflict, if from the illuminations
which flash, and vocal reverberations that resound, the condi-
tions are made better and purer for the general health of all
concerned. Thus the resolution which contemplated the pos-
sible death and burial of the association, was laid on tho table
and the following adopted :

Resolved, That we proceed to the election of officers for the
ensuing year.

Resolved, That we earnestly recommend to all Spiritualists
in the State, to proceed at once to organize local societies in
every city and town for practical work in Spiritualism, and to
notify the officers of their association of their action.

Resolved, That if in the opinion of the officers of the associa-
tion a sufficient number oi local societies are formed to consti-
tute a delegate convention; they shall call such on anniversary
week in Boston, May 1873, to vitalize and organize this asso-
ciation.

Resolved, That for the purpose of carrying out the spirit of
the above resolutions, we urge upon our friends here present
from all parts of the State who are willing to labor to form
local organizations to hand in their names to the secretary.

Dr. H. F. Gardner was made President,
Geo. A. Bacon, Vice-President,
H. S. Williams, Crr. Secretary,
Miss Abby Rounseville, Rec. Secretary,

Together with the former list of one member from each county
in the State as an executive board. The evening's exercises
happily concluded with a highly pertinent address and poem
from Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn.
  

VOICES OF CORRESPONDENTS.
Detboit, Mich.—Bro. R. G. Murray writes ;
Bito. Wheelock : For your full and satisfactory vindication

of our esteemed Bro. H. Slade, and your scathing but merited
rebuke of those among his traducers and villifiers who should
have defended him—for stripping off the masks and bringing
into the sunlight of truth, as you have done recently in The
Spihituallst, wolves that were prowling among, devouring
some of the sheep and lambs of the spiritual fold, and seeking
to extend their ravages, you have my heartfelt thanks. I have
known Bro. Slade for years—seen him night and day, winter
aud summer, and know that his lnediumship is genuine, and
that in its exercise among those who know him best he is above
and beyond suspicion, and the lattor is equally truo of others
whose fair fame there appears to be a desire cherished by cer-
tain persons claiming to bo teachers in the spiritual Israel to
tarnish. May the " spirits of the just made perfect" guide,
protect, sustain, and inspire thee aud thine in oeing co-work-
ers with them in efforts to better the condition of humanity.

Enclosed find post office order for new subscribers, papers to
be sent as follows :

Columbus, Ohio.—Here is a gem of a letter from that noble
woman, and our excellent friend, Mrs. Elizabeth Coit:

My Deab Mbs. Wheelock ;—From time to time, I hear of
you through The Spiritualist, and as often as my attention
is attracted by a casual notice of you -your work or your
struggles, I find myself inclined to write you a few lines ; but
until now, have not heeded the impulse sufficiently to take up
my pen for a little talk. To-day, I must remit the amount ot
my subscription, which has expired, so will try to kill two
birds with tho one stone. So you have left Cleveland, aud
now New York is your home. Well, I hope you may find the
change every way advantageous. I was very sorry to learn that
your husband had had such an attack of paralysis, and as the
result of too close application to business. I hope he will take
warning by this sad experience, and be more careful how he
upends his vital forces. Wo can but illy spare such earnest
workers. It is highly fitting that we should watch them, and
guard them against overwork. But then the work must be
done, and how can it be done without overtasking tho few.
What we need greatly, is more earnest, self-sacrificing workers.

Moro who are willing to give up a few of tho luxuries of
life, for tho sako of giving to the world, a knowlodge of the
truth. The Spiritualist is an excellent paper, and is doing
much good, very much good, and I hope it is now so well es-
tablished, that there is no doubt of its continuing to bo self-
sustaining, Yours, very Respectfully,

Elizabeth Coit.
P. S.—I.sond two year's subscription, as I see by Mr. Whee-

lock'b call; that it will be a holp to have subscription a year or
more in advance.

Vineland, N. J. — Sister Mary L. Strong writes thus from
the land of fruit and vine :

Bro. A. A. Wheelock : I thought that it might not be out of
place in your valuable paper if i should write up a few of tho
many interesting features of Vineland.

First—Its central location and fine bracing atmosphere, for
it comes ladened with the breath ef old ocean.

Second—Soil light and well adapted to fruit growing and all
kinds of grain. The village plot is large, and affords ample
room for growth.

Principal divisions—Lahdis avenue, so named by its founder,
runs through the centre; East and West avenue, north and
south; Chester and Park avenue, with North and South Boule-
vards.

Vinelandat this season of the year is rightly named, for it
presents a soul-inspiring picture. Flowers and trailing vines
cluster in rich profusion around every home. Another feature
of attraction is the liberal and progressive minds that have
made permanent homes here. Men of we;.1th have sought
retirement in this beautiful place. Parents with growing fam- •

ilies have sought the pure and moral atmosphere of Vineland
for their children, for not in all the village is there one place
where liquors are sold ! The fact is verified when fruit and
flowers have no other protection than the fulfillment ot the
golden rule.

The Spiritualistshave two societies and one lyceum. There
are many resident mediums and several magnetic healers.

It has been my good fortune to be with this people during
May, and minister unto them in spiritual truth, such as the
angels have given me. Sunday, the 19th, I spoke to the child-
ren. Singing by the lyceum, conducted by their musical di-
rectress. Dr. Allen, their able and efficient conductor, is un-
tiring in his labors, and all tho officers are able men and
women.

The society is presided over by Mrs. Ellen Dickinson, whose
genial manner gives order and harmony to their meetings.

On last Monday I was called to officiate with Dr. Allen at
the funeral of a young sister who left the form and her sorrow-
ing friends for a brigh: er home beyond the river. As we laid
her form in the earth and left it in the care of nature, the
angels marked her resting place, and the birds will sing sweeter
songs because she who was so beautilul rests there.

Richmond, Ind.—That faithful, constant worker, Bro. K.
Groves writes:

Deak Bro. Wheelock—Long, long have I been waiting for
" the more convenient season " to arrive, to pen a few lines for
that valuable, or perhaps I wish to say, invaluable paper, The
American Spiritualist. I wish to say something with respect
to my own estimation of this glorious lit raid ot the spiritual
gospel and its status in the States of tho West. During my
four months lecturing tour the past winter in the States of
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri, I made it a
point to leam the extent of its circulation, and to introduce it
to the notice of thinking and progressive minds on all suitable
occasions both publicly and privately. I have induced several
to send their own names accompanied with the " initation lee"
besides obtaining a promise from many others to "pitch in"
soon, and support this ably conducted journal of spiritual liter-
ature. I had no hesitation in recommending it as having its
columns enriched by the contributions of some of the ablest
pens in the spiritual ranks. Why then should it not have a
world-wide circulation amongst the believers of the spiritual
philosophy.

I have observed that persons supporting several spiritual
papers always hold The Ajierican Spiritualist in equal esti-
mation with the others, and otten in higher estimation than
any other. And its highest recommendation and most ardent
appreciation come from the ablest and most thoroughly culti-
vated minds ot spiritual faith. And when I enter the field of
vocal labor again to proclaim with a quickened zeal the glo-
rious truths and developments of the New Spiritual Era, I shall
uot forget to urge the disciples of our New Gospel to rally to
its support. I found in my travels several persons who sup-
port and read all the spiritual papers publishedin this country,
and they are generally persons too ot moderate incomes. The
rich are too poor to indulge in such liberality for thesnpporl of
the noblest enterprise ever before inaugurated in the history
of the human race and which would contribute in no small
degree to swell their souls enjoyment in another life.

Oh how many will regret when they sink to their natural
level in that spiritual home where gross enjoyments are un-
known that they neglected in this life those employments best
calculated to develop the soul and fit it for those spiritual en-
joyments which are the only source of true happiness in any
sphere. "He is not a Jew who is not one inwardly." And he
is not truly a Spiritualist who does not lead a true practical
life. "By their fruits shall ye know them."—Yours for the
soul's true life.

Waukegan, 111.'—The following from our earnest, eloquent
trance speaker, Bro. Lyman C. Howe, will inform his many
friends in this State, and especially in the western part of this
State where he is so well and favorably known, that he has
settled in the West, and is to speak in Chicago. Angels and
success ever attend this worthy Brother in his labors.

A. A. w.

Tha Spiritualist has come to my address in Fredonia,
but I have not been there since December. I have engaged for
a year in Chicago and bought a house in Waukegan, and my
family are here and my home in Fredonia is for sale. Please
change the address of my paper, and also my address in the
Speaker's Register to Waukegan, Lake Co., 111.

Kind regards to Mrs. Wheelock anel the wae darling.
I see Bro. Sybrandt in Chicago. Sister Sybrandt is quite

poorly. They are the same true souls and staunch friends as
in other days.

Mrs. Ilowe would be kindly remembered to your family.
Prof. E. Whipple has been lecturing for the society at Wauke-
gan and now exchanges with me. Ho is one of our very best
{speakers, and a noble, true man, an houor to any cause, and a
star that will shine brighter when its flame rises in history.

He is simple and unpretending in manner, candid and earn-
est in speech, deep and original in his ideas and methods, and
clear, analytical and scientific in style, and makes his audi-
ence feel the strength of a glorious manhood, in all he says
and does. He needs to be known to be appreciated.

Chicago, 111.—My Dear Bro. Wheelock: I enclose you $5.00,
and if you please, just credit it to the account ot cabh received
for the benefit done to the cause, by your wholesome and well-
reserved castigation of Uriah Heep. Ever faithfully your
lriend andbrothor. * * * *

DeIroIt, Mich.—Sistor L. J. >Ioliere, one oi' our very best
test mediums, writes:

Dear Bro. Wheelock : I have been gone since January to
St. Louis, Mo., and on my return 1 found my time for your
excellent paper had expired, by the blue stamp on a number,
and I hasten to send the money for renewal. 1 shall remain
in Detroit until fall. I see the paper appears in a new drgss,
and looks well. I am glad to see every improvement, for all
improvements show the paper prospering. Long let it live.
I ani still laboring in my quiet way for the advancement ol uur
aauso.

' My present address is 310 Fort street.. West Detroit,
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The Farmington Jubilee.
The two day's meeting of Spiritualists and Shakers, recently

held in Farmington, Ohio, was a grand success. The hall was
full on Saturday. Sunday morning being clear and bright,
the people, at an early hour, came pouring in from all direc-
tions. Farmers drove from a distance of twenty, and twenty-
five miles. Wo here met for the first time, Bro. George Wil
son, well known among us as an excellent writer.

By 10 o'clock, there was an army of carriages surrounding
the hall, while the edifice itself, was densely packed with anx-
ious listeners. Many foiling to gain admittance by the doors, .
filled the windows. Others, by a near entrance, pressed ir
upon the vrotrum. The orthodox churches were nearly emp-
tied. The "Devil "was mad. Bro. Curtis and the Spiritual
ists wore smiling faces. The Shakers souls—eight of them
from North Union, were as calm and sunny as the earlier
mornings of Eden.

The Conferencecommencing at 9 o'clock, was exceedingly
interesting. The Shakers and the Spiritualists choir alternat-
ing, sandwiched their songs between the speeches of the speak
ers. The great feature of attractionwas, however, the Song;
of (he Shakers; while their plain, neat attire, was a withering
rebuke to pyramidsof "false hair,"andthe ungainly"humps'
of dry goods, that disfigured certain feminine "forms divine.'

Elder James S. Prescott gave two able addresses upon Sha
ker faith and practice. Bro. Henry, as they familiarly termed
him, discoursed eloquently upon the details of life in theii
communities. He was formerly a graduate of Oxford Univer-
sity, England.

Cephas B. Lynn, who writes up the "Western locals" foi
the Banner of Light, delivered two sound, logical discourses.
Cephas wisely avoids that display and sky-scraping style sc
common to young men. His lectures being practical and re-
ligious as well as philosophical, the people were charmed with
them. This was to be expected. The meeting as a whole was
considered the best ever held in that section. The masses
said " the good time has come." This is the year of jubilee—
the promised Pentecost- the reign of charity, and good will tc
men. The following is a portion of Elder Prescott'sdiscourse:

J. M. p.

liLDEU J. S. PBESCOTT'S I/ECTUKE AT FARMINGTON, O.
The history of the Shaker church to-day. is history repeating

itself. It is a repetition of the primitive church while it stood
in its purity, with an increase of cross requirement and spiritu-
al growth. Let us compare the two churches together, botl
ancient and modern, for both churches according to histon
were founded, as were all original religions, upon '' Spiritual-
ism."

How was the primitive church founded ? It was founded
upon the outgrowth or fruits of a pentecostal revival after tht
the crucifixion of Jesus, about 1842 years ago. How did the;)
live ? " And all that beliaied-were-together and had all things
common." "And sold their professions and goods, and part-
ed them to all men as every, maia had need. Aots ii, 44, 45.

And that the multitude of them that believed were of one
heart and of one soul: neither said any of them that aught o5
the things which he possessed was his own; but they hac"
all things common." "Neither was there any among then
that lacked; for as many as were possessed of lands or houses
sold them, and brought the prices of the things that wert
sold,' and laid them down at the Apostles feet; and distribu-
tion was made unto every maa according as he had need.

(Acts 4: 32, 34, 35.) This was the effeot growing out of an-
cient Spiritualism. Here was au entire consecration of all sel-
fish, personal, isolated interests—a dedication of soul, body
and spirit to do the will of God.

What became of their wives ? Why, they mutually agreed
to put away the office of husband and wife, and dwell together
as innocent children—brethrenand sisters, and of one family,
living as do the "angels in heaven "—forming an endless re-
lationship, which would be spiritual and eternal. Viewing
marriage to be a " civil right" it belongs exclusively to the
children of this world; the rudimental plane, and not to the
angel order. Peter an elder in the primitive church said, in
the forsaking, "lo! we have left all to follow thee,"etc. They
were to have an hundred fold of everything else with this sin-
gle exception, and "in the world to come eternal life."

Is there any church in Christendom that will compare with
this descriptionof the primitive church, except the Shakers 1
If there is, inform us and we will offer ourselves as candidates
for admission, for we want to progress out of the old into the
new, if it cannot be found we will hold en to the Shakerism
until we can find something better.

IIow was the Shaker church founded ? And how long
ago? It was founded on the fruits of a pentecostal revi-
val according to prophecy by its inspired leader, Aun Leo, soon
after her decease, one of the greatest revivals known in modern
times. It causes a terrible shaking in the laud- of Israel, com-
mencing at Mount Lebanon, N. Y., it shook the old heavens
and earth for miles around. Ann Lee, deceased on the 8th ot
September of 1774.

The first Shaker church was founded at Mount Lebanon, in
1792, three hundred years after Columbus discovered Amer-
ica, to a year—a remarkable coincidence in history. This was
the first organized body of Spiritualists in America/—built
upon the foundation of the Apostles and prophets, and the
Revelation of Christ in "His second appearing," the com-

encement of the millenial reign of Christ upon earth—the
restoration of the primitive church, with the addition of dancing
as an act of divine worship according to ancient prophecies;
accompanied by all the signs that should follow them that be-
lieve.

We should like to unite with the Shakers and with all true
Spiritualists in the world, in commemorating the centennial
mniversary of the event when Ann Lee and her
little band of Spiritualists first landed on the shores
of America. It will be one hundred years on the Gth
if August 1874—they embarked in an old sail vessel at Liver-
oool, England, on the 19th of May, 1774. What mighty
;hanges have come over our earth since that period; no splen-
lid steamers plowing the rolling deep; no Atlantic cable, or
•submarine telegraphs, carrying news from one continent to
tha other, then.

If there is any event in modern history worthy to be com-
iiemorated and handed down to posterity, it is that event; be-
muse they introduced those radical principles, which as far and
is fast as they are carried out practically, will redeem the
world. (We. know what is running through your minds, some
of you—it is this.) "What will become of the world if all
should be Shakers ? The same objection was raised against
Jesus and the first founders of the primitive church, when an-
ient spiritualismbegan to have a revolutionaryeffect, and was
likely to culminate in a well regulated organized community.

Their language was,
"

if we let him thus alone, all men will |
>elieve in him, and the Romams will come and take away our
dace and .nation," i. e., if the doctrines of these Shakers or
Spiritualists prevail, it will entirely upset and overthrow the '

irthodox religion of Moses in whom we trust. There will be
ao more children born into the world, consequently, no more

'

ioldiers raised up to fight; no more marrying nor giving in 1

narriage; and the world will come to an end, therefore, let us
rat down this heresy at once. "Away with him!" Crucify 1

iim !"
Is there anvthing like this manifested in our day toward 1

'' modern Spiritualism ? " Something very similar—the lan- 1

Tuage now is, if Shakerism or "modern Spiritualism " is to be-
1

come the prevailing religion of the world, it will entirely sup- 1

plant and overthrow our long established orthodox religion ot
!

Jesus, in whom we trust; and we shall very soon be over-
whelmed by a flood of infidelity which will prove alike disas-
trous to both Catholics and Protestants. Therefore, let us !

take measures to put itdown, <

Let us engraft God and Christ into the Constitution of the
'

United States, to begin with, and then by degrees we can have '

i National religion, supported by law, and all others tributary
to it; but the Spirit saith, " See thou do it not," for in a '

tree country "error of opinion may be tolerated where truth 1

is left free to combatit." '

Laura Cuppy Smith.

This lady lectures the remaining Sundays of June in Ogdens:-
burg and Watertown, N. Y. During August, in McLean,
Tompkins Co., N. Y. In September, in Providence, It. I.
Re-engaged in Springfield, Mass., for October. Re-engaged in
Worcester, Mass., for November and December. Re-engaged
in Albany, N. Y., for January. Permanent address 179 Tem-
ple street, New Haven, Conn-.;-wbere-5iie will spend the month
of July with her family.
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G. L. Ditson, M. D., President of the Albany Society ol
Spiritualists, writes:—That Mr. Wm. Brunton lectured last
Sunday, before the Society of Spiritualists of Albany, and so
captivated were his hearers by his able and interesting discour-
ses, all are desirous of engaging him for a considerable length
of time.

An Important Inquiry.
A. A. WnEELOCK,—Dear Sir:—I notice my subscription to

your interesting paper, has recently expired. I contemplate
visiting the metropolis ere long, for another seance with Doc-
tor Sladc, and would prefer to postpone the payment for an-
other year's subscription, until I come to New York, say, in
about two weeks. In case I do not come, will remit, the $2.50.
Permit me to say, I was much gratified in making your ac-
quaintance, last week, while at Doctor Slades, for the purpose
of obtaining spirit manifestations.

I was, as I had been, on previous occasions, the recipient of
unmistakable mediumistic tests of spirit power.

While sitting for the phase called materialization,I was en-
abled to discover a face, but regret to say, was not able to iden-
tify it, as resembling any of my deceased relatives or friends.
On the following morning, I made the doctor another call, and
received a communication written on the slate, purporting to
come from the spirit of my wife, informing me that the face
was her's. I held the slate with my left hand, closely pressed
to the under side of the table, while both the doctor's hands
were in connection with my right hand, on top of the table.

Here is a copy of the communication purporting to come
from the spirit of my wife:

"My Deak Husband: Oh, how much joy it gave me to show
you my face last evening. My dear one, I did not like to ap-
pear with that ugly cancer on my face, but I did produce the
spot, just so you would know it was myself. I am not troub-
led with such things in this life. Your dear mother joins me
in love to you. I am your loving, etc., Sakah Fbink."

My wife died from the effects of a cancer on her cheek, Sep-
tember,18G5. i

I, did not discover any resemblance in the handwriting to hers
while in the form, although others have informed me that they
could identify the handwriting of their deceased relatives,
when communications have been received under similar cir-
cumstances. How do you account, for this. I cannot under-
stand why my wife did not give me additional evidence of her
identity by writing in her accustomed manner when on earth.
If you can explain this matter, should be pleased to hear from
you. At one of my sittings with Dr. Slade I, for the first time,
saw a spirit hand, It appeared in front of me, and at one
time manipulated my hand, while I was holding the slate in
connection with the Doctor, also, clasped my right knee, and
pulled the lower part of my pants ; al60, turned me partly
round while sitting in the chair at the table.

Yours fraternally, J. H. Fiiink.
New London, Conn., May, 1872.

In answer to our brother's inquiry, we would say that while
the fact of spirits being able to communicate with those still
in the earthly form is established, we must remember there
are many things connected with the modus operandi_by which
individual spirits or several acting in concert and assisting in
accomplishing a certain result in controlling mediums it may
not be possible to explain. In using the delicate mediumistic
force—employing the yet partially understood, though natural
laws pertaining thereto—surrounded by, compelled to use and
even dependent upon conditions, the all and all of which
human reason, in its present development, is utterly incapable
of comprehending, it mast be readily perceived that while we do
not admit the possibility of anything in heaven or earth outside
the spiritual philosophy, there possibly may be one or two
things in heaven and earth not yet understood by Spiritualists.

Therefore, while we do not claim infallibility for our opin-
ions upon this matter, this is our solution of the question our
brother asks.

It would seem, from what transpired, that the test
or tests, to be given (for there was more than one),
was not in reference to the handwriting of his wife. True,
communications are often given with this, but here
as is usually the case, the tests given, were not such as the
person sitting had wished or desired. The wisdom of this, to
us, upon the part of our spirit friends, is very obvious. If
such test given accorded with the wish of the person seeking
it, the person on reflection would say: "That must be mind
acting on mind, for it is just what I was thinking of, and I
never get anything I am not thinking about." This is the
flippant answer we often hear from those who have given the
subject but slight notice; supposing they understand it all,
which is always the case with ignorance.

But when information is given just the opposite of what we
are looking for, and even that which neither medium or the
one "seeking a sign" can possibly know anything of, skepticism
is dumb, and the so-called teachers and expounders of science
are silent as grave stones.

Our opinion is that the reason the communication was not
in the handwriting of your wife, was because she needed all the
spirit force she could possibly gather to show herself to you in
form. Another spirit hand could move the little piece of
pencil, while your wife dictated what was to be written ? Why
not employ a friendly amanuensis in that world as well as this ?
If one spirit hand oan move the little piece of pencil, certainly
another can if they know how.

But, my brother, was there not test enough in what was
communicated, no matter what spirit hand guided the pencil,
so long as you know Dr. Slade did not move ? Does not the
communication refer to the cause of your wife's death, a can-
cer, which you acknowledge to be so, and which Dr. Slade
could have known nothing of ? On another occasion, if con-
ditions were favorable, your wife might be able to gladden
your heart with a few lines in her own handwriting. But
what you did get was far in advance of what thousands of
bereaved hearts have yet received.

A vast field opens before the vision, connected with the

laws and their operation, by which spirits communicate, under

even the most favorable conditions. May the subject have

our betit thought aud Use fullest investigation, w.

M
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Editorial Notes.
Mrs. Denton, the wide-awake and intelligent wife of the well

known Geologist and Spiritualist lecturer, writes a very just
and sensible letter to the editor of the Boston Commonwealth,
correcting his report of the late Convention of the "Massachu-
setts Labor Union"—which correction, we regret to say, was
as necessary to set the account right before the public, as was
the letter straight-forward, pertinent and commendably com-
prehensive.

Prof. Britton, author of "Man and his Relations," in the
last issue of the Banner of Light, submits certain confidential
suggestions to the thoughtful Spiritualists of the country,
which wo earnestly hope they will seriously consider, and
forthwith proceed to practicalize.

It is everyway encouraging to note on all sides au increasing
interest in those vital matters and questions upon the success-
ful and harmonious settlement of which, hang the welfare aud
destiny of our Republic.

Will some of our Indiana readers clearly state, for the in-
formation of the whole Spiritualistic body, what is the present
status before the courts, of the celebrated Barnes will case ? It
is generally known that Mr. Barnes left some half a million
dollars, more or less, to the trustees of the Indiana Spiritualist
Association, toward founding an educational institution
wherein the science and philosophy of Spiritualism should be
taught, and that a relative of the testator is contesting the val-
idity and legality of the will. Who will give us the present
bearing of the «ase ?

The Republicans of Natick, Mass., the home of Hon. Henry
Wilson, the nominee for Vice President on the ticket with Gen.
Grant, were the first to hold a ratification meeting over the
Philadelphia nominations. One hundred guns were fired,
speeches made, the bands played, fireworks were displayed and
general rejoicings were indulged in by the inhabitants at the
prospect of their townsman being elevated to the second office
in the gift of the American people.

 + m m  

Our Lyceums.
This is a grand prolific theme to talk or write about. From

the first our soul has ever been earnestly devoted to this work.
From our standpoint we see in this system the great educa-
tional force, or lever, that is finally to exalt Spiritualism - a
reasonable, rational, practical spiritualism—to its true position,
with untold blessings to the race. Hence our interest, zeal
and work in this direction.

We have not -the time now, to elaborate our impressions,
ideas and convictions upon this subject, but took our pen to
note the doings and conditions briefly of some of these earth
blossoms of the "summer land" which we have hpit the
pleasure of meeting with.

BALTIMORE LYCEUM.

This Lyceum is progressing finely under the direction of
Uro. Levi Weaver, Conductor, Mrs. Rachel Walcott, Guardian,
assisted by an earnest corps of leaders and other officers. We
had the pleasure of meeting with this Lyceum the two lasl
Sunday mornings of May, and found a general, growing inter-
est, which if properly cultivated, with a true spirit of harmony
will ensure its success and usefulness.

This lyceum gave a very pleasant and interesting entertain-
ment in their hall on the eve of May 23, consisting of recita-
tions, songs, duets, tableaux, etc. The speaking and singing
was excellent—only one fault, and that was the length of the
exercises; considering the season, how short the evenings are,
the programme, though excellent, was too long. In the main
the selections were choice, but one or two pieces and one or
two songs should have been left out. Great care should be
taken in that respect by those who have charge of such exer-
cises.

The Baltimore Lyceum have the benefit of good music. The
musical director, Jlr. George Broom "sings all over," as the
saying is, and inspires the whole school with the love of music •

so that all sing. Of great assistance and addition to their
music is the splendid voice of Miss Anna McClellan, a very
pleasant young lady, who takes great interest in the Lyceum
and its success.

The entertainmentclosed with a piece entitled " Spirit Com-
munion," having several parts written for the occasion by Mr.
George Broom, who appeared as Mr. Carroll, father of an in-
teresting, but now motherless family of children, who having
heard that spirit communion is possible, sends for a medium,
and as the family are gathered together in tho evening, the
Spirit Mother of these children appears with a band of angels
and communicates to her loved ones left behind. The design
is excellent, and was very well rendered, considering the
limited facilities for playing such a piece.

We see no reason why this Lyceum may not accomplish a
grand work in Baltimore.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM.

This prosperous and well-conductedLyceum gave its soyenth
annual strawberry festival, Wednesday eve., June 7, at the
Brooklyn Institute, corner of Washington-andConcord streets,
Brooklyn. Although tho evening was very unfavorable, the
rain pouring down steadily, a very pleasant company assem-
bled, showing how popular these lyceum entertainments at
Brooklyn are.

First wore given a short, well-selected programme of recita-
tions and songs by the members of tho Lyceum. When we
reached the hall little Minnie and Louisa Ludden, were tell-
ing the audience with their sweet voices in song, how •' Little
Daisy I): d This Morning." It wan a sad story, but swoetly
toMt iitwter Monin Smith then recitedi tha frciiofitti und

blessings of "Cold Water." Miss Sarah Constant rendered
finely a recitation entitled the " New Organ."

The "Cat Duet" was so naturally and perfectly executed,
by Miss Flossy and Master Arthur Cooley, that we seriously
doubt if there are any "cats" in Brooklyn or New York, that
could, or ever have, sung that song with more charming effect.
It was very amusing.

Mr. Frank Rogers, rendered very finely, T. Buchannan and
Reid's splendid description of "Sheridan twenty miles away."

A beautiful song—"Cochiuo"—was given to the audience,
in a clear ringing voice, by Miss Clara A. Cooly, a young miss,
not far from sweet sixteen we should judge.

"The Dying Soldier," was well rendered, by Isaac Martin.
But the song of the evening, was given with most capital

effect, by little Leona Cooley, about six years of age, who, ar-
rayed in a fashionable "Dolly Varden," with long trail, stylish
hat and parasol to match, paraded up and down on the stage,
acting as well as singing her piece, with all the airs of a first
class Broadway belle.

The sweet little mimic, was showered with applause and bou-
quets.

The programme closed with nine boys singing and acting
"Johnny Semoker," as natural as if each one was an original
Dutchman.

There is tine talent in this Lyceum, and it is cultivated and
brought out under the efficient management of Mr. A. G. Kipp,
Conductor, and Mrs. Ada E. Cooley, Guardian, assisted by
efficient officers and leaders of this growing and truly progress-
ive Lyceum.

The next exercise was a pantomime entitled, " Strawberries
and Cream," which was rendered to the entire satisfaction of all.

The hall was then cleared of seats, and dancing commenced,
which was being continued with much enthusiasm and evident
satisfaction by all present when we retired, at 11 p. m.

The Brooklyn Lyceum will give their first
GRAND PIC-NIC

at Boulevard Grove, Brooklyn, Tuesday, June 18, 1872. A
good time is expected, excellent music and eloquent speakers
are announced for the occasion, among whom are Andrew
lackson Davis, Thomas Gales Forster, Mrs. Emma, J. Bul-
lene, Miss Jennie Leys and others.

Tickets to the Pic-nic, including dancing, etc., 50 ets for
gentlemen, ladies anil children half price—25cts. a. a. w.

Lyceum Pic-Nic.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum of New York will hold

their first Pic-nic this season in the beautiful and attractive
Elm Park Grove, Stateu Island, Tuesday, June 25, 1872.

This grove is specially adapted to such occasions, having a
splendid pavilion for dancing, with swings in abundance. The
Park will be reached by steamer leaving Pier 19 N. 1{., between
Dev aud Oortlandt streets, at 10 a. m., und hourly during the
day.

Refreshments can be obtained at the Park at reasonable
rates.

A Hand will accompany the excursion.
Tickets for the round trip 50 cents; children half price.
The object of this excursion, aside from the pleasure and en-

joyment to be derived, is to raise funds sufficient to purchase a
new set of equipments for the New York Children's Lyceum,
recently organized. Therefore a cordial invitation is extended
to all friends of the Lyceum, as well as those who would enjoy
a pleasant time, to join this excursion, thereby assisting a
worthy object.

Besides music aud dancing, there will be singing and speak-
ing interesting to all. Eloquent speakers and earnest friends
of the Lyceum are invited and expected to be present. Our
Sister Lyceum of Brooklyn and its friends are cordially invited
and expected to join in this Pic-nic.

Friends of the Lyceum in New York and vicinity ! will not
each one of you do your utmost to make this first Lyceum Ex-
cursion of the season a grand success ?

Committee of Arrangements—A. A. Wheelock, W. S. Bar-
nard, Dr. 0. R. Gross, Dr. Geo. Barney; E. C. Townsend, J.
A. Cozeno, Mi's. Barnard, Mrs. J. A. Cozeno, Mrs. Geo. Bar-
ney, Mrs. E. Hemmer, Mis. A. E. Merritt, Miss Addie Fletcher.

C. I. Thacher, Conductor; Titus Merritt, Treasurer.
 w w w  

A Linen Wedding.
Wooden, linen, silver, goldon and diamond weddings are all

in order as they come along in the journoy of life.
The weekly Hammonton journal of a recent date oontains

quite a lengthy account of a gathering of neighbors and friends
the previous evening, at the cozy and hospitable homo of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Peebles on Bellevue avenue, at Hammonton,
N. J., to celebrate the twentieth anniversary of their married
life.

There were some sixty or soventy present. The house was
decorated with wreaths and flowers, and the tables were richly
laden with cakes, etc. Mrs. P., in cutting one of the haud-
somo cakes, met with an obstruction, proving to be linen nap-
kins. Linen presents woro tho order of tho evening. Mrs.
Biokner, Mrs. Samson, and Mrs. Bassett seemed to havo con-
trol of things. Tho social intercourse was intorsporsed with
musio by Miss Nettio Piatt. Mr. P. thankod the guosts for
their presence. According to all accounts it was a very plea-
sant and interesting occasion. May the parties live to enjoy
the anniversary of weddings, silvor and goldon. a. a. w.
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Self-contradictionsof the Bidle. —Ono hundred and forty-
four propositions proved affirmatively and negatively from
scripture without comment. Now edition, rovisod and en-
larged, 72 piV]H. Price 25 conts. Foi gulo at this offico.
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Don't Like It.
The American Spiritualist has a new heading. The de-

sign is not to our taste; but if it is to Bro. Wheelock's, all
right. This is a world of change; but precious little gets into
spiritualistic editors' pockets. Don't you think so, brother
editor ? How could, you '' afford" to branch out with a new
vignette heading? "May you livelong and prosper."—Banner
of Light.

Bro. Colby says, '' the design is not to our taste." Oh, well,
Bro. Colby, there is no accounting for tastes, you know, and if
you are not sufficiently "developed" for that, we cannot find
fault with you, but should earnestly hope for your "progress"
in that direction; while, if I could reach his ear, out of pure
Christian benevolence, I would whisper to our good Bro.
Seaver of the Investigator—to pray for you!

We strongly suspectJBro. Colby, that the first communication
you will give us from the other side will be to correct your
present judgement of our head, by shouting back to us, " what
a grand, beautiful design is that heading to The American
Spiritualist, Bro. Wheelock, for I no longer "see through a
glass darkly." Such is the progress of the great and good
in spirit life.

As to the "change" in "editors pockets," as far as we know, it
is " little " enough, God knows—nor lasts that " little " long !
How could we afford to "branch out?" Bless you we didn't
afford it, we just concluded to " branch out" and did it.

We heartily reciprocate your kind wishes, Brother, and
would notify our friends that the new and beautiful heading to
our paper is only prophetic of other improvements soon to take
place when our subscription reaches a higher number than at
present—say a hundred thousand. a. a. w.
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The Great Journalist.
The New Yoi-k Herald of Sunday morning, June 2, ap-

peared in deep mourning, announcing editorially that its
founder had passed from the active scenes of his earthly tri-
umphs to the realities of spirit life,

James Gordon Bennett was no ordinary lpan. This is seen
in the fact that from the little dark cellar on Ann street, where,
May 5, 1835, the first number of the Herald was printed,
has come the present New York Herald, issued daily
to hundreds of thousands, if not' millions of readers,
and from its present magnificent establishment contrasting
strangely with the "manger " of poverty where it had birth.

All this in less than half a century by the direction of the
iron will and tireless energy of one man. His life of wonder-
ful activity—his failures and his successes—is full of useful
lessons. Now that the man is gone, the world may possiblv
gather something of truth as to the history of his life. The
passing away of such a man must necessarily call forth exten-
sive comments from the American press.

The Herald of J une 10, thus sensibly commences a nine col-
umn article of the life of this extraordinary newspaper genius,
James Gordon Bennett. a. a. w.

The lives of public men are the property of the world, and
it is just and desirable that the lessons they contain should be
studied and explained for the information and guidance of
mankind. The peculiar gifts that nature has bestowed upon
the few who make their marks on the pages of history; the
qualities that have enabled them to distinguish themselves
above their fellows; the genius, industry, enthusiasm or con-
stancy that may have won success; the errors or deficiencies
that may have caused failure, are all aliko legitimate subjects
of examination and discussion, to the end that they may be
brought into prominence as shining marks for the emulation
of others, or as warning beacons to point out the rocks and
shoals which threaten disappointment and destruction. Medi-
cal science uses the dissecting knife to gather from the dead
the knowledge that brings relief and preservation to the living.
The bodies of those who have passed away are thus made use-
ful to humanity after the parting of the soul has reduced them
to their original clay. In like manner intelligent and honest
criticism wisely seizes upon the lives of men of note after they
have filled their allotted time on earth, and points them out to
the living world as examples for imitation or avoidance.

Not Issued Last Week.
Our paper was not published last week. There were several

reasons which induced us to this course. The principle reason
was this: For weeks and weeks we have labored to get our pa-
per out early enough in the week, so the great majority of our
readers could have their paper on Saturday, and we could have
it for sale at the different halls where Spiritualist meetings are
held Sundays. Another paper being set up in our office, whose
publication day was Tuesday—oursbeing Thursday—bycon-
tinually running over their time, prevented our getting to
press until Friday night or Saturday of each week. Of course
our paper could not reach our subscribers, or any of the Sun
day meetings by such a course, and we determined to change
our publication day to Tuesday. In order to do this, it became
necessary to omit a week's publication of our paper.

Wo had been hindered and put back in our work to such an
extent by others, that we were obliged to take this course to
come out on time. Our readers cannot know the amount of
trouble, anxiety, extra labor and expense this unnecessary an-
noyance and hindrance has cost us. We could endure it no
longer. Wo aro now, by the arrangement made, happily rid of
any further annoyance of this kind, and have no doubt our read-
ers will heartily endorse our action and congratulate them-
selves on the prospect of having thoir paper to read Sunday.
So long as we publish a paper, whether once a week, once a
month, or once a year, we shall publish and mail it promptly
on time, so that if our readers do not get it, it will uot be our
fault. a. a. w.

l Junius Unmasked, or Thomas Paine tho author of the let-
- tors of Junius. A demonstration. Over throe hundred coin-

cidences, aud not one incompatible fact. 335 pages. Price
$1,59. For sols at this officc, '.SO-tiui
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PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook is lecturing in Cleveland, 0.,

this month.  
The Spiritualists of Springfield, 0., intend having a Grove

meeting the 4th of July.

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, has been engaged for six months, to

speak in Springfield, O.

J. M. Peebles labors in East Saginaw, Mich,, during June,
while N. Frank "White remains in Port Huron.

Mrs. A. E.Mossop, of Sturgis, Mich., speaks in Wheeling,
Va., during June.

A. A. Wheelock speaks in Newark, N. J., at 10A o clock
a. in., and in Brooklyn, at 8 o'clock p. M., every Sunday during

June.  
A. E. Carpenter speaks in Concord N. H., June 2. He will

attend the Spiritualists Convention at Stowe, Vt., June 28 and

30.  
E. S. "Wheeler spoke in Salem, Mass., Sunday, May 25. So-

cieties wishing his services will please address him at once,
care Banner of Light.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, speaks in Plymptom, Mass., June lGth
and 30th. Will receive calls for June 23, and through July.
Her address for the present is Manchester, N. H.

Prof. J. H. W. Toohey addressed the Spiritualists of
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday, May 26.

His present address is Providence, R I, He is ready to re-
spond to calls for regular lectures on Sunday or week-day.

Mrs. H. W. Cushman, the musical medium, has removed
from Boston to Melrose, Mass. She has circles every Friday
afternoon and evening, and gives private sittings every day
from 9 a. M., till 4 p. m. She will be found on Lynde
street.

Mrs. Chas. Rice, of New Orleans, La., is in the city, and will
remain a short time. She is a physical medium for spirit
manifestations said to be suprerior to Davenport Bros.
It is her intention to give a few parlor seances for private par.
ties who desire to test spirit phenomena. The manifestations
taking place through her are the most startling and convincing
than ever before witnessed through any known medium.
Address her through this office.

Maryland State Association of Spiritualists.
THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION.

The Maryland State Association will hold their third annual
meeting at 2£ o'clock Sunday afternoon, June 30, at Lyceum
Hall, 92 West Baltimore St., Baltimore.

All friends of the cause are cordially invited to attend.
Local societies and lyceums throughout the State will please

take notice of the following provision in the constitution, and
take action accordingly: "When there shall be as many as
three local societies or lyceums represented, the business shall
be conducted by delegates from the several local organizations,
each of which shall be entitled to ten delegates."

The following officers are to be elected: President, Secretory,
and Treasurer, to serve for one year, and three Trustees to
serve for two years (three Trustees of the old Board holding
over for another year).

Levi Weaver, President, 0 S. Calvert street, Baltimore. Geo.
Brown, Secretary, corner Bank and Wolf streeets, Baltimore.

Yours, very respectfully,
Geo. Brown, Secretary.

To Our Subscribers Who Owe Us.
We have been in the habit of kindly calling the attention of

our subscribers whose subscriptions had, or were about to ex-
pire, to the fact, by a printed slip, in "blue ink," placed on
the margin of their paper. We find this is contrary to P. O. reg-
ulations, so we must resort to some other means to give our
friends this, to us, important information. It is said that, "blue is
true," so we will adhere to the suggestive color, hoping each
one will fully realize how true it is that we not only want, but
need every dollar DDE us. Therefore, instead of the little
slip, on the margin of the paper, '' please remit," those
of our subscribers will find their paper in a

BLUE WRAPPER UNTIL RENEWAL OR THE AMOUNT DUE US IS PAID.

Remember your paper in a blue wrapper says that your time
has expired, and we want j'ou to renew your subsription at
once, or that you owe us and we need the money !

We send out this week quite a number of papers in blue
wrappers. Will not our friends please look to this matter
without neglect or delay ? We hope for an immediate response
from eachone. a. a. w.

Notice.
Dr. Slade requests us to say that the manifestations of spirit

faces, which have been given so successfully through his
mediumship will close for the present.. It is too exhaustive to
the medium in extreme hot weather to produce that phenom-
ena . They will be resumed in the fall.

His other, manifestations, slate writing, etc., wonderful
enough for any skeptic, will be given as usnal at his house,
210 West Forty-third street, while as ever, examinations of dis
ease and treatment of the sick, which he has so successfully
practiced for years, will continue with all who may need or de
sire his assistance. A. w>

Crowded Out.
The following articles, with many others of interest, are

omitted from this issue for want of room and will appear in our
next: " The Political Outlook," " Our Joumeyings in May"
(including a notice of things in Boston, Philadelphia, Ham-
monton, Wilmington, Baltimore and Washington), "The
Equal Rights Party and its Platform." " Love of Christ Mani-
fest by a Tasteful Heap of White Marble." a. a. w.

The Boston Jubilee.
This grand musical entertainment is to commence June 17,

and continuo until July 4. Only think of it. A continuous
flow of music for that length of time, from twenty thousand
voices and two thousand performers on instruments. To an
ordinary singer and non-performer like ourself, such a musi-
cal " outburst " would be almost terrific. Still, we think we
could endure a few hours of such felicity if we were in Boston.
Of course all Boston will go, and almost all New York,
and almost everybody else we hear of is going, so there is no
danger of loneliness in Boston during those nineteen eventful
days of song. Whoever desires a feast of music, and would
like to be regaled with a flow of sound, such as it is not often
given to mortals to realize, should by all means attend the Bos-
ton Jubilee.

For particulars see advertisement on twelfth page of this
number. a. a. w.

State Convention of Vermont Spiritualists.
We learn from a letter from M. Henry Stoughton, of Stowe,

Vt, Vice President of the State Association, that the Spirit-
ualists of Vermont are to hold a State Convention at Stowe,
on the 28th, 29th, and 30th of the present month. Stowe is
a beautiful place, situate under the Mansfield Mountain.

Baltimore Branch Office.
The American Spiritualist can be found at this office, and

at Lyceum Hall, 92 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
Single copies, 8 cents ; subscription, one year, S2 50.

Benjamin McCleli.an, Agent.

Grove Meeting.—There will be a grove meeting at West
Milton, sixteen miles south of Dayton, Ohio, on Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, June 28 to 30. Moses and Elvira L
Hull are the speakers. Friends from a distance are invited.

L. D. Williamson.

Two Days' Meeting.
O. P. Kellogg and others will hold a two days' meeting in

Mr. Oviatt's Grow, South Euclid, Ohio, commencing on Sat-
urday, June 15, at 1 p. at.

The Cleveland Lyceum and the Shakers from North Union
are expected to bo in attendance. The Friends in Euclid will
do all they can to provide for strangers from a distance.

H. L. Blair.

Anniversary Meeting at Sturgis, Mich.
The anniversary meeting of the Spiritualists and friends of

progress, will be held at the Free Church in the village of
Sturgis, commencing on Friday, June 14, at 2 o'clock a. m.,
and continuing until Sunday evening, (14th, 15th, and 16th
days of June). A cordial invitation is extended to all lovers ol
truth, free thought and religious liberty, to be with us on that
occasion. The friends at Sturgis will do all they can to pro-
vide for strangers from abroad, in attendance at the meeting.

By order of the Executive Committee.
Sturgis, April 14, 1872.

Notice to the Subscribers to " The Crucible."
Arrangements having been made with "The Cosmopolitan

Publishing Co.," of Baltimore, Md., by which the subscrip-
tion books of The Crucible have been transfered to The Ameri-
can Spiritualist, we hereby give notice, that the subscribers
to that paper will be notified by a circular, sent to each one, of
the terms upon which we propose to furnish The American
Spiritualist to the subscribers of that paper.

A branch office of this journal, will be established in Balti-

more.    a. a. w.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible.
A new edition of this pamphlet is jugt issued, revised and

enlarged, and a new copyright is taken out in the name of W.
H. Burr, who must be presumed to be the original compiler
Eighteen thousand of the former edition have been sold. It is
now enlarged from 48 to 72 pages, and yet the price remains
as before—25 cents. The thoroughness of the work makes it
most valuable for reference. For sale at this office, a. a. w.

Obituary Notice.
Messrs. Editors : I have just received from the bereaved

companion of our arisen brother the enclosed obituary notice
of his change, with a few lines composedby their friend. E- S.
Ovran, Springfield, Mass. And from personal acquaintance I
will add a word of tribute to the noble worth of our departed
brother.

Mr. Cowles was a true Spiritualist in the fullest sense of the
term. Always ready to devote his personal influence and his
means to the cause, with the most generous hospitality did he
ever welcome to his home the itinerant lecturer and medium,
and was ever ready to respond to the call of humanity. One
of the truest and best of husband and fathers, and most genial
of friends, his loss will be felt most by those who knew him
best. But our afflicted sister who is herself one of the best of

mediums, and a highly developed and noble woman, will be
blest with a conscious realization of his continued presence,
love, and guardianship. And so in the light, of this glorious
truth who would not be a Spiritualist?

J. Hamlin Dewey, M. D.,
Boston, Mass.

Panned to spirit life, after an illness of twelve days, Mr. Edwin W. Cowles.
of Hatfield, Mann., formerly of Belchertown, aged 48 years.

Home hue lost another jewel,
Friendship another part;

And tho world haw lost another
Ever noble, earnest heart.

Junt as life had reached its zenith,
Crowned with true and noble worth,

In the kindly care for others-
Ended is his wcrk on earth.

Ended? All, no 1 he whose life-work
Is for good of others given,

Scatters seed which buds and blossoms.
Making fairer earth and heaven.

Throughall the comingfuture
You will miss him more and more—

But oh, tho happy meeting
With the loved ones gone before!

For methinks I hear a whisper
From the angel host on high—

You will find them all in heaven,
In the precious bye and bye.

E. B. Ovban.
Hpringlield, Mass.

Passed to the higher life, May 22, from her residence, 223
Barre street, Baltimore, Mrs Matilda B. Slaughter. The fune-
ral services took place on the following Friday afternoon, Mrs.
Rachel Walcott, Guardian of the Baltimore Lyceum, by speoial
request, officiating. She leaves a husband and one little girl
(Clara), while she will have the company of one child, a daugh-
ter, who preceded her to spirit life.

She was an active member of the lyceum and leader of one
of the groups. Although her health was feeble, she was always
at her post if able to be about. Formerly a zealous member
of the Methodist church, she had been a Spiritualist about five

' years. Her disease was consumption.
All arrangements for her funeral and every thing else of an

earthly nature was made by her two or three days previous to
the spirit leaving the body, showing a most clear and strong
exercise of her consciousness, which continued up to the mo-

• ment almost of her departure.
She expressed herself ready and willing to go, and passed on

strong in the faith, that while Spiritualism was grand to live
by, it was most glorious as a faultless and never failing guide
to endless life.

Her husband, Mr. P. C. Slaughter, with whom we conversed
was not fully convinced of the truths of Spiritualism before
his wife's departure; but having a communication from her so
soon, assured us that his faith was now settled as to the fact of
a future existence and that the spirits of our friends can and do
communicate with us.

What a blessed consolation is this knowledge in the midst of
such earthly sorrows ! We wish that every grief distressed
heart could feel and realize this grand truth. a. a. w.

Passed on to spirit-life, near Akron, O., May 15, 1872, Mr.
Francis Tibbals, in the 67th year of his earth-life.

For the last twenty years he has been a faithful advocate of
this harmonial philosophy. Although of a retiring disposi-
tion he ever sought to show his knowledge of the Spiritual
doctrine by his daily life. For the last three years our dear
father has been nearly blind; but we who love him, ought not
to mourn, for we know that his vision which was closed on
earth shall be opened to brighter scenes beyond the shining
river. He has longed to lay aside the casket that was so nearly
worn out, and expressed the wish many times that he might go
to sleep to awaken on the other side of the river, which he did
after an illness of only a few days—going to sleep about four
o'clock a. m., breathing his life quietly away about two p. m.

Sister Thompson, of Cleveland, addressed the audience, and
in her clear and forcible manner, could not fail to interest all
that listened to her inspiring words. At the close, repeating
an inspirational poem, giving an accurate description of a
dear sister in spirit-life, that had been there many years, com-
ing to greet our father, and with him witness the last scenes of
bis earthly body as it was placed in the chemical calendar of
earth.

It. P. Journal please copy.
 • —  

Children's Progressive Lyceum of Brooklyn.

Regular Sessions—Every Sunday at 10:30, a. m.
Conventions—Thefirst Sunday in each month.

Officers.
A, G. Kipp, Conductor.
Mrs. A. E. Cooley, Guardian.
Miss Thirz Wilson, Assistant Guardian.
Mr. H. Dickinson, Treasurer.
Miss Clara A. Cooley, Musical Directress.
Mr. W. H. Allen, Secretary and Librarian.

The Society of Progressive Spiritualists of New
York.

Miss Jennie Le3rs will address the meetings at Apollo Hall,
at 10J a. m., and 7J p. m., on Sundays during the month of
June.

CONFEBENCES

, Continue; to be held at the above Hall every Sunday at 2 i l
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» Children's Progressive Lyceum of New York.
RE-ORGANIZED MAY 15, 1872.

Regular Sessions.—Every Sunday at 12 o'clock noon.
Officers.

Conductor—Mr. C. I. Thacher, 58 West Twelfth St.
Guardian of Groups—Mrs. S. E. Wheelock, 125 E. Seven-

leenth street.
Librarian and Treasurer—Mr. Titus Merritt, 26 West

Broadway.
Watchman—Mr. J. A. Cozeno, 98 Clinton Place.
Secretary—E. C. Townsend, 29 Beekman St.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Union
Will be addressed by A. A. Wheelock during the month of
June on Sunday evenings at 7:30 o'clock, at the Brooklyn In-
stitute, corner Washington and Concord streets.

MEDIUMS AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.
Special Notices in this column will be inserted at Twenty-five Cents

per line, each week.

NEW' YORK MEDIUMS.
Miss Blanche Foley, Medical and Business Clairvoyant.

Ladies $1, gents $2. Removed to 168 west Thirty-second
streets, New York city.

Mrs. I. G. Atwood, Magnetic Healer, 125 East Seventeenth
Street, cor. Irving Place, N. Y.

Mrs. A. Hull, Clairvoyant, Magnetic Physician and Test
Medium, 199 Sixth Avenue.

Mrs. S. A. Sweet, Clairvoyant, foretells the changes in life
examines the sick, operates magnetically, 431 Eighth avenue,
between Thirty-first and Thirty-secondstreets New York city.

Dr. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210 West Forty-
third stree', New York.

James V. Mansfield. Test Medium, answers sealed letters,
at 361 Sixth avenue, New York. Terms, $5 and four three-
cent stamps.

Mrs. Gade, 599 Broadway, office 18, New York. ClairvoyJ
ant and other Manifestations of Spiritualism ; Medical Exam-
inations and Treatment.

Sealed Letters answered by J. William Van Namee, Box
5120, New York. Terms, $2 and three stamps. Money re-
funded when not answered.

J. William Van Namee, M. D., will examine by lock of hair
until further notice for SI and two three-cent stamps. State
full name, age, and one leading symptom Address, Box
5120, New York.

Sealed Letters answered by It. Flint, ,34 Clintop Place,
one block west of Broadway, New York. Terms, $2 and three
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

Healing by Spirit Power, Mrs. Knight, 128 E. Forty-first
street. Ring second bell.

Mrs. J. T. Burton, Test and Writing Medium, 114 W. Nine,
teenth street, New York city.

Margaret Fox Kane, Test Medium, also Writing and Rip-
ping Medium. S. E. cor. Forty-sixth street and Seventh ave
New York city.

Sarah E. Somerby, Clairvoyant and Physician, 749 Sixth
avenue, between Forty-second and Forty-third streets, New
York city.

Mrs. French, Test and Writing Medium, 1,583 Thirty-
second street New York city.

Mrs. Nettie C. Maynard, Test and Business Medium, 841
Sixth avenue, New York city.

t—
Mrs. Towne, Magnetic and Electric Physician, and Medi-

cal Clairvoyant, 14 Clinton Place, (West Eighth street), New
York. Chronic invalids treated with care. The diseases of
women treated with great success.

Immortality Demonstrated, by Charles H. Foster, Tost
Medium. A future life clearly proved to eyes and ears, by the
most wonderful and convincing tests. All evidences of the
presence and positive existence of spirits given in the strongest
light, and every requisite examination permitted. Those de-
siring to communicate with the dead, either for advice or to
test the truth that we live again, can do so by applying at 10
East Twelfth street, New York. C. H. Foster.

WASHINGTON MEDIUMS.
Mrs. Hattie J. French, Trance, Test, Inspirational and

Medical Medium, is stopping in Washington, D. C., where she
can be consulted at her rooms 819 E. street N. W.

Mrs. H. F. Wright, Magnetic Physician, 819 E. street, N.
W., Washington, D. C.

NEWARK (N.J.) MEDIUMS.
Spirit Communications by sealed letter, SI and four stamps.

Address, M. K. Cabbikn, Newark, N. J.

Mrs. S. A. R.l Waterman, 93 Lafayette street, Nowark, N.
J., will answer letters, sealed or otherwise, give Psyohomotric
Delineations, or Reading of Character, from writing, hair, or
photograph. Terms from $2 to SS and four throo-cont stamps.

Dr. and Mrs. Jennings, of Vineland. N. J., will examine and
prescribe for disease by lock of hair. Terms $5. 20-4t

MELROSE, MASS.
Mrs. IL W. Cuphman, the Musical Medium, at her residence

on Lynde, St., Melrose, Mass., every Friday afternoon and
evening, for music and developmentt and gives private sittings
every day from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Her P. O. address is Box
179, Meli'ose, Mass, fth.0 will wWwtl BOftaces ftt priYtttv .rcsi-
deuws if desired.

BROOKLYN (N. Y.) MEDIUMS.

Chas. B. Kenny, Magnetic Treatment, 35 Fort Green Place,
between Fulton and DeKalb avenues, Brooklyn. Dr. Kenny
will be at 26 Clinton Place, New York City, the afternoons of
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday of each week.

Magnetic Movement Cure, a powerful and delightful method
of cure. Drs. E. D. Babbitt and L. Maud Clarke, 326 Degraw
street, near Court, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Caroline Tibbets, Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physician,
289 Smith street, between Sackett and Union.

LECTURER'S REGISTER.
[This list is published gratuitously. It will be extended as

fast as those interested notify us of its reliability. Will those I
concerned keep us posted ?]
Allyn, C. Fannie, permanent address, Stoneham, Mass.
Brown, Eli F., Richmond, Ind.
Bullene, Mrs. Emma F. Jay, 151 West 12tli street, New York.
Barrett, J. O., Glen Beulah, Wis.
Ballou, Mrs. Addie L., Chicago, 111., care It. P. Journal.
Brunton, Wm. Poplar St., Boston, Mass.
Byrnes, Mrs. Sarah A., Wollastor Heights, Mass.
Beals, Bishop A., Versailles, N. Y.
brown, Mrs. H. F. M., Chicago, 111., care Lyceum Banner.
Brigham, Mrs. Nellie J. T., Colerain, Mass.
Baker, Joseph, Janesville, Wis.
Burnham, Mrs. Abby N., address Boston, Mass.
Bailey, Dr. James K., Box 394, La Porte, Ind.
Carpenter, A. E., care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Chase, Warren, 801 No. Filth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Clark, Dean, address care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Child, Dr. A. B., address 50 School street, Boston, Mass.
Child, Henry T., M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Cooper, Dr. James, Bellelontaine, Ohio.
Cowles, J. P., M. D., Ottawa, 111.
Currier, Dr. J. H., 3!) Wall street, Boston, Mass.
Cummings, Lewis F., inspirational speaker, address care ol

Keligio-Philosophical Journal. Chicago, 111.
Cowles, Mrs. L. H., semi-conscious, trance, and inspiration

lecturer, Clyde. Ohio.
Clark, Mrs. J. J., 155 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.
Chaney, Prof. W. H., Portland. Oregon.
Dinkelspiel, Levi, box 299, Decatur, 111.
Davis, A. B., Box 144, Clinton, Mass.
Doten, Miss Lizzie, Pavillion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. I
Denton. Prof. William, Wellesley, Mass.
Dewey, Dr. J. Hamlin. 200 Eliiot street Boston, Mass.
Daniels, Mrs. E. L., N. Y. City.
Davis, Mrs. Agues M. Rockbottom, Mass.
Duun, Dr. E. C. Rockford, 111.
Doty, A. E. Ilion, Herkimer County, New York.
Dutton, George, M. D., West Randolph, Vt.
Forster, Thomas Gales No. 117 W. 20th street, New York City.
Foss. Andrew T. Manchester, N. H.
Foran, M. D., James, Florence Heights, N.J.
Fishback, Rev. A. J. Sturgis, Michigan.
Fish, J. G. Address Avon, N. Y.
Fletcher, J. Wm., Westford, Mass.
Fairfield, Dr. H. P. Ancora, N. J.
French, Mrs. M. Louise, Washingtonville, South Boston.
Gordon, Laura DeForce.
Graves, Kersey. Address Richmond, Ind.
Greenleaf, Isaac P. 1061 Washington street, Boston.
Greeuleaf, N. S. Address Lowell, Mass.
Guild, John P. Address Lawrence, Mass.
Griggs, Dr. I. P. Norwalk, Ohio.
Hull, Mrs. A. 199 Sixth avenue, N. Y.
Hardinge, Mrs. Emma, Address 251 Washington St., Boston.
Hinman, E. Annie, Falls Village, Conn.
Hoadley, Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Fitchburg, Mass.
Houghton, Dr. Henry M. Stowe, Vt.
Hull, Moses, Vineland, N. J.
Hull, D. W. Hobart, Ind.
Hodges, Dr. J. N. No. 9 Henry street, East Boston.
Holt, Charles, Warren, Warren County, Penn.
Howe, Lyman C. Box 99 Fredonia, N. Y.
Jamieson, Wm. F. Lake City, Minn.
Johnson, Susie M. Permanent address, Milford, Mass.
Kelso, John R.| San Francisco, Cal.
Kayner, M D., DP, St. Charles, 111.
Kellogg O. P, East Trumbull, O.
Knowlcs, Mrs. Frank Reed, Breedsville, Mich.
Leys, Jennie. Address care Dr. Crandon, Tromont Temple,

Boston.
Logan, Mrs. F. A. Address Genesee, Waukesha Co., Wis.
Lynn, Cephas B. Address care Am. Spiritualist, 29 Beek-

man street, Now York City.
Matthews, Sarah Helen, Quincy, Mass.
Mavhew. Dr. John Box 607 Washington, D. C.
Maynard, Nettie Colburn, White Plains N. Y.
Middlebrook, Anna M., Box 778 Bridgeport, Conn.
Mossop, Mrs. A. E. Permanent address Dayton, Ohio.
Mansfield, J. L. Box 127 Clyde, O.
Peebles, J. M. Address care Am. Spiritualist, 29 Beekman

St., N. Y. City.
Pierce, G. Amos, Box 87 Auburn, Maine.
Robinson, A. C. Salem, Mass. (
Rudd, Jennie S. 4 Myrtle Sq., Providence R. I.
Ruggles, Elvira Wheelock, Havana, 111. i
Strong, Mrs. Mary L., will lecture on all the reform topics of

the day. Address,' care American Spiritualist; N. Y. i
Sutliff, O. L., Ravenna, 0.
Sutliff, O. L. Wooster, Ohio.
Seaver. J. W. Byron, N.Y. ,
Severance, M. D., Mrs. J. H. Stillman Milwaukee, Wis.
Smith, John Brown, 812 N. Tonth stroet, Philadelphia, Pa.
Slade ,Dr. H. 210 West 43d streot, Now York City.
Smith, Fanny Davis Brandon, Vt.
Stiles, Joseph D. Dansville, Vt. ;
Storer, Dr. H. B. 69 Harrison avonue, Boston.
Stowe, Mrs. C. M. San Jose, Cal.
Thwing, Mattie, Conway, Mass.
Thompson, Sarah M. 161 St. Clair stroet, Cloveland, Ohio
Toohey, John H. W. Providence, R. I.
Tuttle, Hudson, Berlin Hoighta, Ohio.
Uitdorhill, Di\ A. Akron, Ohio.
Van Namee, J. Wm. 420 Fourth avonne, Now York.
Wheeler, E. S., oaro Presont Ago, Chicago, 111.
White, N. Frank.
Willis, Mrs. N. J., 75 Windsor st., Cambridgeport, Mass. J
Woodruff, D. C. and Eliza C., Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
Wilcoxson, Mary J., care R. P. Journal, Chicago, 111.
Willis, Susio A., address 249 Broadway, Lawrenoo, Mass.
Wilson, E. V., address Lombard, 111.
Wilson. Hattie E., 46 Carver streot, Boston, Mass.
Warner, Mrs. S. E., Box 11, Appleton, Wis.
Wright, N. M., care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass,
Whipple, Prof. E., Clyde, Ohio.
Yeaw, Juliette, addross Northboro',
XoUDg, Futtliy JjtEftfCQjtfj N. 12,  
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CASH PREMIUM LIST
OF

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.
We make the following very liberal ofter for

NEW SUBSCRIBERS

A careful reading of the Ust must convince all that

The Inducements we Offer are Unequalled.

The demand for Spiritual Literature is CONSTANTLY IN-

CREASING. Will not our friends make an effort to

EXTEND OUR CIRCULATION

AND

Secure a Prize.

For 10 new Subscribers at $2.50 each S 5.00

15 " " « "   7,50

25 " " " "   12,00

50 " " " "  :  25.00

75 '• " " "   35.00

" 100 " " " "   50.00

" 150 " " " "   75.00

" 200 " " "   100.00

" 250 " " " "   125.00
" 300 " " ". "   150.00

" 400 " " " "   200.00

" 450 «' " » "   225.00

•• 500 " !' " "   250.00

THE

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST
W11 <Ti BE

SENT FREE FOR ONE YEAR
\

To those getting up Clubs for our Premium List

jSffTt must be acknowledged that our

CASH PREMIUMS

are an undoniable improvement over the old system of offer-

ing PIANOS, SEWING and WASHING MACHINES, cheap

jewelry, etc., etc., as premiums to those obtaining subscrip-

tions. There is no possibility of disappointment or deception

in this manner of doing business.

In obtaining Subscribers, the getters-up of Clubs can deduct

the amount of promium from the amount for Sub-

scriptions, forwarding us the remainder,

which thoy should bo particularto sond

in REGISTEREDLETTER,DRAFT

on NEW YORK, or by POST

OFFICE ORDER.

Address,

A. A. WHEELOCK,

it) Beokman Stroot^Now Yoxk
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World's Peace Jubilee
AND

INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL FESTIVAL
AT BOSTON.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.

Tlio ExecutiveCommitteeof the World'sPeaceJubilee
and International Musical Festival respectfully an-
nounce that the great undertaking to which the music-
loving people of the country have been looking forward

for many months, with such deep interest, will com.
mence in Boston

ON THE 17TH DAY OF JUNE,
And close on tho

FOURTH DAY OF JULY NEXT.

It is hardly necessaryto state that the preparations
for this groat event have required the constant applica-
tion for months of the thousandswho are to participate
in it, and have involved an enormous expenditure;but
the committee feel confident that the time, labor and
expense devoted to the successful development of so
noble an enterprise must result in not only affording
the highestgratificationto all who may hear the glori-
ous music to be rendered upon a scale of grandeur
never before attempted, and witness the magnificent
spectaclewhich such an assemblagemust present, but
that it will also confer a lasting benefit upon art, the
country and the ago.

While the programme of the first week of the Festi-

val will embraceall the great features to be presented—
including the CHORUS OF

TWENTY THOUSAND VOICES,
THE

ORCHESTRAOF TWO THOUSAND PERFORMERS,

the most powerful organ ever built, together with many
of the most eminent American and European bands
and artists (among whom may be mentioned the great

maestro,
JOHANN STRAUSS AND HIS FAMOUS AUSTRIAN

BAND
of fifty-six performers), the concerts to bo given from
first to last will surpassany series of musicalentertain-
ments ever presented to the American pubiic.

SEASON TICKETS,transferable,admittingto all the
Concerts from June 17 to July 4, inclusive, FIFTY
DOLLARS EACH, including reserved seats, now ready;
and tickets for single admission to each entertainment,
during the first week, Five Dollars, with reserved seats,
will be ready for sale on and after June 1, and may be
had upon application, personally or by letter, to A. P.
PECK, Music Hall, Boston,

Per order of the Executive Committee,
HENRY G. PARKER, Secretary.

Clarke's New Method
FOR

REED ORGANS,
PRICE, $3.50

It is so universally regarded as a Stu ndurri Method
that an advertisement is only needed as a reminder.
The music is so attractive that the student will retain
it as a book of Organ Pieces, after finishing the instruc-
tive course.

A fine colored picture of Dolly Varden is on the titles of
DOLLY VARDEN Song, DOLLY VARDEN Gallop,

DOLLY VARDEN Schottische, and DOLLY
VARDEN Waltz,

Each piece 50 Cents.

Baton's New Msthod for the Cornet,
PRICE, §1.50

Is now in season. All who wish to make a noise in the
world, may easily accomplish it by taking up the
practice of this fascinating instrument, with the aid of
this Method.

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG,
GEMS OF SACRED SONG,

GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG,
WREATH OF GEMS.

The above collection of Vocal Gems contain each 200
to "250 pages of the choice German. Scottish, Sacred or
miscellaneoussongs. Very valuable, and very moder-
ate in price.

$2.50in Boards; $3.00 in Cloth; $4.00Full Gilt.
The a bove Booksand Pieces, sent, post-paid,onreceipt
of retail prices.

OLIVER DITSOIV CO., Boston.
t'HAS. II. DITSON & CO., New York.

20

BROWN & LOUN,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Office corner Bank and Superior streets, op-

posite Woddell House, Cleveland, O,

tGP.EAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS.
Do you want an agency, local or traveling, with
a chance to make $5 to $20 per day selling our
new strand White Wire Clothes Lines? They
last forever ; samples free, so there is no risk.
Call on, or address, C. M. Nye, 144 Seneca

Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A. F. MANNERS,
4 RTIST, IN FRENCH ILLUMINATING,COL-

XX orod and Relief Stamping,

Otf 735 Broadway, NEW YORK.

B\ ATTnOTTlDnP 1'ROMAUCTION
.
xjlXi IV XX vJ !_ JL • a lot of Ladies'

SoUd Gold Hunting Case Watches, full jeweled, detach-
ed lever movements, $28 each, usual price $45. More
expensive Ladies' Hunting Watches and Elegant
Chains, from auction, at proportionatejprices. Goods
sent C. O. D., privilege to examine. F. J. Nash, re-
moved to 712 Broadway, New York, May 1. "Worthy
the fullest confidence."—Christian Advocate, N. Y. All
that Mr. Nash says may be relied upon."—Christian at
Work. Wo have tho utmost confidence in tho above
goods."—Liberal Christian. M Certainly cheap and tho
quality reliable."—Christian Intelligencer. "Just
what ho represents them."—Christian Union. "Re-haole. —Mwore's Rural New Yorker. u

mcurvuyctiii/ JUAcuiiiiifcii/iuuts,

PRESCRIPTIONS, $1.00,
PYSOHOMETKICAL DELINEATION, $'2,00

ALI. FORMS OF

Rheumatism or Neuralgia

Cured in a few hours. Torms made known on applica-
tion. Address,

R. P. WILSON

18 Morri8siaua, N. Y.

1 A A AHA in CUBh and $65,000 in first-class
KjpJLV" V/*U V/ \J Sewing Machines to bo distri-
buted amoug worthy and onorgotic ladies. Address,
PALMER MANUFACTURINGCo., 57 Station D, Bible
House, Now York.

New York Mailing Agency
WITH THE LATEST IMPROVED

Foldingand MailingMachines,
27 Rose Street, Near FranfortStreet.

JAMES BRADY - • - Manager and Proprietor.

Open Day unci Night.

Dr. Amos .lobnson's DELICIOUS AMERICAN
TOOTH PO WDER.—Parties using dentifriceare aware
that most of the drug stores are filled with all sorts of
crude preparations for tho teeth, made by adventurers,
merely to make money. Dr. Johnson's powder was
made for his patrons, regardless of expense, and forced
into the market by druggists. It is the only article that
has stood for 25 years the test of science and experience,
being the cream of all preparations for the teeth and a
perfect luxury. As a delightful mouth cleanser and
teeth preserver, for childrenand adults, it has no equal.
It is used by, and has the recommendation of, eminent
Chemists,who will not lend their names to any other
preparation.—To those who need Artificial Teetb
the writerwouldsay, that his artificial teeth are all that
art and ingenuity can accomplish in respect of appear-
ance, mastication, and restoration of the contour of the
face. Public speakers, especially, who wish to avoid
the disagreeable hissing sound of artificial teeth, will
find this a perfect triumph over all other methods,
while they are decidedly the most healthy and cleanly
known to the public.

Dr. A. Johnson Dear Sir : Your American Tooth
Powder is superior to everything of the kind that I havo
ever used or examined, and it is decidedly the finest
article for the toilet I have seen. Yours,

J. J. Crooke, Chemist.

Price—25 and 50 cent bottles. Largo bottles contain-
ing double the quantity, 75 cents.

DR. AMOS JOHNSON.
Ill East Twelfth st., near Fourth ave.

TWELVE MUSIC BOOKS

WHICH CONSTITUTE A

COMPLETE MUSICAL LIBRARY.
1200 or more Songs and Pieces for Pianoforte or Reed

Organ. Worth from $300 to $400. Sold in
book form for $30.00!

THE MUSICAL TREASURE. Vocal and Instrumental.
The most recent work. Very popular.

THE SILVER CHORD. Vocal.
Large number of the best Songs.

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG. Vocal.
The very best Songs of Deutscliland.

GEMS OF SACRED SONG. Vocal.
A choice selection.

GEMS OF SCOTTISHSONG. Vocal.
Selectod from a large number. The best.

WREATH OF GEMS. Vocal.
PopularSongs. More recent than Silver Chord.

OPERATICPEARLS. Vocal.
Comprises most of the favorites of Standard Operas.

SHOWER OF PEARLS. Vocal.
Completely filled with the best Duets.

PIANIST'S ADBUM. Instrumental.
Is the same as Homo Circle, Vol. 3.

PIANOFORTE GEMS. Instrumental.
Is the same as Homo Circle, Vol. 4.

HOME CIRCLE. Vols. I and II. Instrumental.
These fine books gave a name to the wholeset, which

is often called The Home Circle Series, all the books
being of uniform binding and size, and filled, not with
the most difficultor the most severelyclassical music,
but with that which is genial, bright, popular, and
fitted for the entertainment of the happy " circle" at
home.

Price of each book, $2 50 in Boards ; $3 00 in Cloth,
and ull Gilt, $4 00. Sent, post-paid, for tho abovw
prices.

O. DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON k CO., LYON& HEALY,

New York. Chicago.

EXETER HALL.

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

by william McDonnell.

One oftlie most Powcrfal, Scathing and
Startling Books of the Age.

/Ejf For sale at this office. Sent free on receipt of
price, 75 cents.

A Book for the Times !
"THE CLERGY A SOURCE OF DANGER TO THE

AMERICAN REPUBLIC."

Sold by subscription only. Agents wanted. Address,

W. F. JAMEISON,
10 North Jefferson 6treet,

11 Chicago,HI.

Cure for Invalids.
A VARIETY OF

BATHING, MAGNETISM,
And other effective rational agencies according to
clairvoyant diagnosis, for the euro of patients with
special accommodationsat

MRS. I. G. ATWOOD'S,
125 East Seventeenth Street, corwer Irving Place, New
York. * ' , -

^$75 to $250 per Month,eSwhaenr5
female, to introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

SThis Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
record, bind, braid and Embroider in a most superior
l// manner. Hrice only $15. Fully licensed and war-

ranted for five yerrs. We will paa $1,000 for any
machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful,
or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
"Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can

rf) bo cut, and still tho cloth cannot be pulled apart
owithout tearing it. We pay Agents from $75 to
TIj $250 per month and expenses, or a commission
rH from which twice that amount and expenses
0 can be made. Address,

SECOMB & CO.,
Boston Mass.; Pittsburgh, P., Chicago, 111., or St.
St. Louis,Mo. 11

N. P. OHIPMAN, J. C. SMITH,

A. A. HOSMJIR, E. W. ANDERSON.

C. D. GILMORE.

Ghipman, Hosmer & Co.,

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS

AND

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

PRACTICE IN THE SUPREME COURT, COURTS O

THE DISTRICT, AND COURT OF CLAIMS.

Special Attention Given to Litigation

Appertaining to Patents.

iisf Any person desiring information as to the stand-

ing and responsibilityof the membersof this firm will,

on request, bo furnished with a satisfactoryreference

in his vicinity, or congressionaldistrict.

632 F Street, Washington,D. C.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

Emblematic Signs,
For every tnide and profession, including:

WATCHES,

MORTARS,

HATS,

HOOTS,

GUNS,

GLO VES,

SPECTACLES,

GILT EAGLES,

BLOCK LETTERS,

tt'e., <f'C

Particular attention paid to

SPECIAL DESIGNS,

SIGN AND BANNER WORK,

FANCY AND ORNAMENTAL

GLASS SIGN WRITING,

COPPER WEATHER VANES

IN EVERY VARIETY.

Indian Clubs for Physical Development

PRICES TO SUIT.

^S-Dlnstrated Catalogues sent tree.

W, L. WASHBURNE,

u Coti»Uan4 Street. New York,

THE HAHNEMANN

MAGNETIC MOVEMENT CURE,
COMBINING

Vital Magnetism, Electricity, Baths, Ac.

Anew, powerful,delightful and scien-
tifio method of eradicatingdisease without stimu-

lants or drugs. No drunkards or cripplesmade here,
and tho high and pure standard of Nature adopted.
Our institutiontested for a quarter of a century. Thou-
sands of patients from all the States and several foreign
countries, given up by other physicians, but thorough -
ly cured here. Clear-sighted, searching diagnosis
given.

On May 1,1872, a department of this institution will
be openedin a commodiousbuildingbeautifullylocated
and overlooking the Hudson, at Tarrytown. Patients
wishing accommodations in the building should apply
soon at the New York Branch, No. 8 West Forty-fiith
street. The following Doctors of Magnetics (D. M.)
will officiateat both places : Caleb C. Dusenbury,Mr9.
Phcebe A. F. Dusenbury and E. D. Babbitt. Send for
circular. Address

DRS. DUSENBURY& BABBITT,
8 W. Forty-fifth street, New York.

JUST PUBLISHED,
—A—

IVEW A IV D INTERESTINGWORK

ENTITLED THE

SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A BIOGRAPHY OF

JAMES M. PEEBLES.

BY J. O. BARRETT.

PREFACE : BY EMMA HARDINGE.

"My name is 'Pilgrim my religion ia love; my
home is the Universe ; my soul-effort is to educate and
elevate humanity."

i i "PERHAPS NONE OF THE PHENOMENAL PEIi-
X sonages of the spiritual movement can furnish

a more striking, instructive and interestingtheme for
the biographer than J. M. Peebles. His early educa-
tion and connection with the ministry in phases of re-
ligious belief utterlyopposed to the great modern reve-
lation ; his long, patient and self-sacrificing labors for
the promotion of Spiritualism, when Saul-like, he be-
came inspired as its apostle ; his admirable and
scholarly contributions to its literature, and the vast
geographical areas over which his experienceshave
been extendedin both hemispheres—allcontributeto
render this biography at once one of the most inter-
esting and importantthat the movementcan furnish."

This book will contain A Fine Steel Portrait
of Mr. Peebles,engraved in London.

Price $1.60, postage 20 cents.
H3T For sale at the office of The Amer ; <, j Spirit-

ualist, 29 Beekman street, New York.

CANCERS OR TUMORS,

Located in any part of the syste: per-
mantly cured without drawing blood, with

very little pain by

MRS. A. E. CUTLER, M. D„

No. 72 ESSEX STREET,

BOSTON, IVX.A.SS.

Advice by Letter, - OneDollar.

Office Houbs—From9 a. m. till 6 p. m.

AMATEUR
1 Cultivator's Guide

TO THE

Flower and Kitchen
Garden.

WE ARE PLEASED TO
announce that the 26th

Annual Edition of this well-
known work is now ready, en-
larged and improved,and con-

"^tainiug a magnificent new col-
ored lithograph, besides hun-

' dreds of engravings in addition
to its full descriptiveprice-list of 3.000 varieties ot
choice Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Rare Gladiolus,
Lilies, Tuberoses, &c., with full directions for their cul-
ture. This is Without doubt the most perfect work ol

| the kind before the public. K$- Sent Free to appli-

I cants upon receipt of two stamps. Address
burn & Coc, Boston, r-'2*
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Mrs. HARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM,
4 Concord Square,

BOSTON.

TC. EVANS, ADVERTISINGAGENT, 106 WASH-. ingtou street, Boatoil.

(tjl Q'TJT A MONTH—HOUSE AND OUTFIT FUR
Jjt) O I o nishod. Address Noveltx Company

Sice, Me. 23-13t

MRS. C. TIBBITS,
Natural Magnetic and Clairvoyant

PHYSICIAN.
Rooms 289 Smith street, between Sacket andJUnion

streetB, Brooklyn.

Miss T. heals all curable diseases by LAYING ON
HANDS, and by the external and internal use of mag-
netislm and non-poisonous medicines.

Office hours from 9 a. m. till 9 p.m. Examinations,
treatmentsand medicines reasonable. Consultations
free. *14

Dr. Ammi Brown,
DENTIST.

25 WEST TWENTY-SEVENTHSTREET.

Mrs. A. Hull,
CLAIRVOYANT. MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

AND

Test Medium

199 Sixth Avenue, New York.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

All diseases treated with success.

Mrs. Anna Kimball,
Clairvoyant and Test Medium

437 Pourtli Avenue, between '49lh and

30th Street*.

Private seances, $2 and $3,
Public do. Tuesday evenings, $1.
Receptions Thursday evenings, Free.

FRANK CROCKER.
subjects:

POLITICAL ANI> SOCIAL REFORMS-

MAN VS. "WOMAN.

There are many new lecturers in tho field, though but
few, we think, that can equal this lady; young, brilliant
and witty, a fine conversationalist,she is a " rara avis"
both on "and olT the platform.

A woman of impassionedstrength and force of mind,
of great intellectualcultureand ability. A star of the
first magnitude.—FreePress.

Very seldom do I meet with a voice so full and clear
—withsuch distinct and perfect articulation. It is a
rare and exceptional one.—-J. T. Leenard, Boston, Mass.

A woman of great wit and brilliant talent; has brains
and knows how to use them.—Daily News.

A power which we have been compelled to acknowl-
edge in private life^in public, with all her fevered elo-
quence, wit and brilliancy,she cannot fail soon of rank-
ing all others now in the field.—Free Democrat.

TERMS—$100. Address,
44 BROAD STRET.

MRS. C. A. DeLaFOLIE'S

Clairvoyant Remedies,
FOE THE CUBE OF

Caarrh, Throat Disease, Morbid Liver,

and all Biood Impurities.

Sent to any part of tho country on receipt of two

dollars, with stamps.
All letters of Inquiry must contain four postage

stamps to warrant an answer.
Mrs. DeLaFolie will examine and prescribe for gen-

eral diseases at her residence, Fort Lee, New Jersey.'

Steamers leave the foot of Spring street for Fort

Lee at 10 a. m., and 2 and 4 p. M., every day. Distance,

about ten miles, a pleasant sail up the beautiful Hudson.
All communications addressed to Fort Leo, New

Jersey, or 382 Rloeker Street, Now York city, till May 1.

MRS. DeLaFOLIE, Eclectic Physician.

Flowers are one of tho fow things in life that bring

us unmixed pleasure. They aro tho most,innocent
tribute of courtesy or affection, as acceptable in the day

of feasting as in tho house of mourning, Florists are

thus in a sense public benefactors. Hodgson, at No.

403 Fifth avenue, from among tho palaces takes us
away to tho sights and odors of tho country with his

rustic work, his gnarled boughs, and curiously crooked
scats, his fragrant flowers and beautifully assorted
boquets.

For the table of every family the Ilalford Leicester*
Hhire Table Sauce Is expressly adapted for use upon
fish and meats of every description. It is the cheap-
cat relish and the best that is made in any part of the
world. Sold by all A 1 grocers, at only fifty cents por
pint bottle.

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.

FODBTH EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED.

Seers of the Ages:
Ancient, Mediaeval, and Modem Spirit,

ualism.

A BOOK OF GREAT RESEARCH.

This volume of nearly 400 8vo pages traces the phen-
omena of Spiritualism through India, Egypt, Phoenicia,
Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time.

treating of the mythic jesds,
" " " CHURCHAL JESUS.
*' " "

NATURAL JESUS,
How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty ?

Was he an Essenian?
MediaevalSpiritualism.

Gymnosopliists, Hierophants, Magicians, Prophets,
Apostles, Seers, Sibyls, &c.; Spiritual Mediums ; Their
Persecutions by tho Christian Church, and frequent
Martyrdom.

ModernSpiritualism.

Tho Wave commencing in Rochester ; Its Present
Altitute ; Admissions from tho Press in its Favor ; Tes-
timonies of the Poets ; Testimonies of its truth from
the Clergy ; Beechor, Chapin, Hepworth, kc., kc.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
What Spiritualists believe concerning

God, Inspiration, Punishment,
Jesus Christ, Heaven, Salvation,
The Holy Ghost, Hell, Progression,
Baptism, Evil Spirits, The Spirit-World,
Faith, Judgment, The Nature o f
Repentance, Love.

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY, ND DESTINY OF THE SPIRITUAL
MOVEMENT.

DEDICATED

To Aaron Nite, a Spirit, with Horoscope

By Rf.v. J. O. Barr
Bound in bevelledboard

JESUS:

MYTH, MAN OR GOD;

—OR,—

The Popular Theology, and Positive Re-

ligion Contrasted.

DEDICATED TO HENRY C. WRIGHT.

third edition.

This book of one hundred and eight pages, treats of
the proofs of Jesus' existence ; of his manhood and
"miracles:" of tho wicked and baleful influence ol
Christianity, and the superiority of tho spiritual phil-
osophy. Price Fifty Cents.

Tlie Spiritual Harp.

fOLLECTION OF VOCAL MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR, CONGRE-

GATION, AND SOCIAL CIRCLES.

BY J. M. PEEBLES AND J. 0. BARRETT.

E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. Fourth edition. Culled
from a wide field of literature with the most critical
care, free from all theological bias, throbbing with the
soul of inspiration, embodying tho principles and vir-
tues of the Spiritual Philosophy, set to the most chcer-
ful and popular music, (nearly all original), and adap-
ted to all occasions, it is doubtless the most attractive
work of the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs,
duets and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeonac-
companiment, adapt it both to public meetings and the
social circle.

SpiritualHarp.—Abridged cditiou. A fiuocol-
lection of vocal music for tho choir, congregation, and
social circle ; is especially adapted for use at Grovt.
Meetings, Pic-nics, etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles and
J. O. Barrett. E. H. Bailey, MusicalEditor. Price $1.00;
postage 10 cents.

LYCEUM GUJDE.
A COLLECTIONOF CHANTS, READINGSAND RECITATIONS;

MARCHES AND CALISTHENICS.

With illustrations. Together with programmesand
exercises for special occasions. Tho whole designed
for the use of Progressive Sunday Lyceums. By J. M.
Peebles, J. O. Barrett and Emma Tuttle. Tho Musical
Department by James G. Clark. Paper, illustrated
cover. Prico CO cents, postago 8 cents ; boards, 7C
cents ; cloth, extra, gold-lettered sides $1, postage 1C
cents.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.

A BIOGRAPHY OF JAMES M. PEEBLES,

BY J. O. BARRETT.

" My name is 'Pilgrim;'my religionis love ; my hom<
is tho Universe ; my soul effort is to educate and ele
vato humanity."

Tho book contains A Fine Steel Portrait ol
Mr. Peebles,ongraved in London.

Price $1.50, postago 20 cents,

i far For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers
Win. White & Co., at tho " Banner oi Light" Bookstore
168 Washington street, Boston, Mass., and at tho differ
ont offices of Tub American Spiritualist.

Are You Going to New York?

IF SO, AND YOU WISH TO STOP WHERE

P
YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME

AND GET

Good Food
Healthfully

Prepared,

AND

P LENITY OF IT.

i
GO TO THE

HYGIENIC INSTITUTE

No*. 13 and 14 LAIGHT STREET.

Ilorse Cars pass near the door to all parts of the city,

making it a very

CONVENIENT STOPPING PLACE.

for personsvisitingNew York, either upon businessor

pleasure. Open at all hours, day and night.

Board by the Day or Week, at Reason-

able Rates.

ifcgr Rooms can be secured in advance by writing.

Address

WOOD k HOLBROOK,Proprietors.

Nos. 13 k 15 Laight street. New Yorl

A REMARKABLE WORK
JUST PUBLISHED

RY

ROBERT DALE OWEN.

THE DEBATABLE LAND
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.

By Robert Dale Owen. Author of "Footfalls on th<
Boundaryof AnotherWorld,"etc.

A large handsome volume, beautifully printed and
bound. Price $2.

CONTENTS:

Prefatory Address to tho ProtestantClergy.
Book I. Touching communication of religious

knowledge to man.
Book II. Some characteristicsof the Phenomena.
Book III. Physicalmanifestations.
Book IV. Idontity of Spirits.

Book V. Tho Crowning Proofof Immortality.
Book VI. Spiritual gifts of the first century ap

peariugin our times.

The scope of Ttiis book is broad, one
fourth of it is occupied by an Addressto the Prot

estantClergy,reviewing tho present attitudeof tho re
ligious world in connection with modern science an<
with modern ideas touching tho reign of law, huinai
infallibility, plenary inspiration, miracles, spiritua
gifts. It sots forth the successes and reverses ofearl> j
Protestantism and asks their explanation. It enquire* !
whether it is Protestant theology or Christianity thai
has been losing ground, for three hundred years i

against the Church of Rome. It discusses the efiocts oi |
morality and civilization and spiritual growth of sucl
doctrines as vicarious atonement, original depravity, i 1

' porsonal devil, an eternal hell. It enquireswhethoi
1 religion is a progressive science. It contrasts Calvin

ism, Lutheranism, Paulism, with Christianity. In
spiratiou it regards as not infallible ; yet an inostimabli

1 gift of God and tho origin of all religions—a gift for al
| ages, not confined to one century nor to one church ; i
' gift pro-omiueutly appoariug in the Author of our re-

ligion.
But tho main object of tho book is to aftord conclusiv<

proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality
It shows that we of to-dayhavo tho samo ovideucoor
that subject as the Apostles had. More than half tin
voliuno consists of narratives in proof of this—narra
tives that will soom marvelous, incredible, at first
sight, to many—yot which aro sustained by ovidonco af
strong as that which daily determines,in our couj ts oi

' law, tho life and doath of mom 
This book affirms that the strongest of all historical

ovidonces for modorn Spiritualism aro found in th<
Gospols, and that tho strongostof all proof going to sub-
stantiate tho Gospol narratives are found in tho phen-
omena of Spiritualism, rationally interpreted: Chris-
tlanity, freed from alien oreods, sustaiuiugSpiritualism,
and onlightonod Spiritualism sustaining Christianity.

3 Finully, tho author gives his conception of tho foun-
"

datiou-motivoof Christian morality and spiritualpro-
gross, as sot forth by Christ himself.

f It is a book ominontly suited to an ora like the pros-
ont, whon tho DebatableLand of moralsand religionis
frooly explored, and whon tho men aro disposed to
prove all things oro they hold fast to that which is good.

' W For sale at tho office of The American Spirit-

ualist, and sont by us to any address, postage freo, on
rocciptoftho price, $2.00.

A NEW

Progressive Era in Spiritualism.

UNDER THE DIRECTION AND ADVICE OF THE
SpiritualIntelligencesmost influentialin inaugura-

ting the movementknown as " Modern Spiritualism,"a

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

of the highest possible literary tone and interest has

been projectedto be entitled

"The Western Star."

The principal features aimed at in this undertaking

will be : To establish a record of the deeply momen-
ous eventsconnectedwith ModernSpiritualismin the
nost unexceptionableliteraryshape, and to gatherup
ind preserve such material as cannot be includedin the
columns of ordinary weekly journals devoted to Spirit

lalism. •

Second and Third Volumes of "Modern American
Spiritualism." The projectors of this magazine call

special attention to their design of securing from Mrs.

Smma Hardinge Britten, the exclusive right to pub-

ish in successive numbers, all the voluminous and

leeply interesting material she has prepared for the

;ompilation of two additional volumes of her great
.vork, " Modern American Spiritualism."

In this wonderful assemblage of facts, records of

ipecial phenomena and biographical sketches, Mrs.

lardinge Britten, is possessedof MSS and other un-
mblislied matter, as well as literature now out of print
ind unattainableto any but herself,whichrendersthe
reasures she has been collecting during many past

rears, pricelessand more than equivalentto the worth
>f the yearly subscription.

Attentionis solicitedto the following synopsisof sub-
ects sketched out by the immortal projectorsof the
vork, and order in which the several articles will stand :

1st. Leading Article to be written by a competent
ind acceptablewriter, on the SpiritualPhilosophy.

2d. Biographical sketches of the leading mediums-

poakersand writers connected with modern Spiritual-

ism.

3d. Sketches of Sybils, Prophets and Ecstatics of the
\ncient and Middle Ages.

inal Facts and the philosophy of their production.

5th. Foreign Spiritualism, Trans-Atlantic corres-
pondence, etc.

6th. Communications from Spirits.

7th. Summaryof passingevents.

8th. A short essay on Politics, Religion, Popular
Reforms, or other leading topics of the day, by the

.Vestern Star Circle of Spirits.

9th. Reviews and answers to correspondents.

The projectorsof the " Western Star" propose to con-
luct their work in the broadest and most fearlessspirit
if truth, yet pledge themselvesto uphold the moral, re-.
igious and scientific aspects of Spiritualism,free from
ill petty side issues or narrow fanaticisms.

As tho human co-operators selected to carry out this
preat work, are rich only in tho particular qualities

vhich fit thoin for its conduct, they are compelledto in-
mgurate the first principle of justice in its estabhsh-
nent, by requiring that it shall be self-sustaining—
[louce, tho first uumbor of tho magazine (though en-

tirely ready in a literary point of view) will not be issued
intil a sufficient number of subscriptions aro guaran-
teed to ensure its expenses for one twelvemonth.

Wealthy Spiritualists sympathizing with this move-
ment aro heroby oarnesily solicited to contributedo-
nations of such sums as will represent a large numbers
>f subscribers and thoroby hasten tho first issue of the

.vork. Every donor of sums which exceed the price of
i single subscription, will bo furnished with copies to

tho amount of their contributions.

Each number will contain from sixty to oighty pages
of roading matter on fiuo paper in large type, and so
irrangod that the several articles can be bound up in

s jjparato volumes.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Per year, (postage24 cents extra) - $4

Singlo copies -

Tho names of subscribers,donorsand sympathizer

with this movement are solicited with the least posstblo

dolay. Address by letter only,

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten,

261 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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THE NEW DISCOVERY
In Chemical and Mcdical Science.

Dr. JE. F. GARVIN'S

SOLUTION & COMPOUND ELIXIR
OF
 

TAR
FIRST AND ONLY SOLUTION ever made

in one mixture of AJLL< THE TWELVE
valuable active principals of the well known
curative agent,

PINE THEE TAR,
UNEQUALED in Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
Asthma, Bronchitis,and consumption.
CURES WITHOUT FATIj
A recent cold In three to Rix hours; and also,
by its VITALISING,PURIFYING and STI-
MULATING effects upon the general system,
is remarkablyefficacious in all

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
includingScrofula and Eruptions of the skin,
Dyspepsia,Diseasesof the Liver and Kidneys,
Heart Disease, and General Debility.

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!
ALSO, A

Volatile Solution of Tar
For INHALATION, without application of
HEAT. A remarkablyVALUABLEdiscovery,
as the whole apparatus can be carried in the vest
pocket, readv at any time for the most effectual
and positivelycuraiive use in
All Diseases of the NOSE, THROAT
« andLUNIxS.

THE COMPOUND

Tar and Mandrake Pill.
tor use in connection with the ELIXIR TAR,
Ja a combination of the TWO most valuable
ALTERATIVE Medicines known in the Pro-
fession, and renders this Pill without exception
the very best ever offered.
The SOLUTION and COMPOUND ELIXIR of

TAR
is without doubt the Best remedy known in
cases of

CHOLERA AND YELLOW FEVER.
It is a Specific for such diseases, and should bo
kept in the householdof every family,especially
during those months in which

CHOLERA AND YELLOW FEVER
are liable to prevail. A small quantity taken
daily will prevent contracting these terrible
diseases.

Solution and Compound Elixir, $1.00 per Bottle
Volatile Solution for Inhalation, $5.00 per Box
Tar and MandrakePills, 50cts per box.
Send for Circular of POSITIVE CURES

to your Druggist, or to

L. F. HYDE & CO.,
SOLE PEOPRIETORS,

110 E. 22d St., New York.
03* Sold by all Druggists.
88. tf-

safes;

MARVIN & CO.'S
ARE THE BEST.

265 BROADWAY.

NATIONAL SAYINGS BANK.

THE FREEDMAN'S SAVINGS AND TRUST

COMPANY.

(Chartered by the Governmentol the United States.)

DEPOSITS OVER $3,000,000.

185 BLEECKER STREET, NEW YORK.

SIX PER CENT, interest commences first of each
month.

Four per cent, allowed from date of each deposit
lor full number of days, not less than thirty, on same
of $50 and upward,withdrawnbeforeJanuary.

DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES, as safe as Registered
Bonds, and promptly available in any part of the
United States, issued, payable on demand, with in
Merest due.

Accountsstrictly private and confidential.
Deposits payable on demand, with interest due.

Interest on accounts of certificates paid by check to
depositors residing out of the city if desired.

Send for Circular.
Open daily from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., and MONDAYS

And SATURDAYSfrom 9 a. m. to 8 P. M.
JOHN J. ZU1LLE, Cashier.

"THE BLEES"

NOI8BLES8,

LINK-MOTION,

LOCK-STITCH

Sewing Machine
Challenges the world in perfection of work, strength
and beauty of stitch, durability of v>nstructlon and
rapidity of motion.

Call and examine. Send for circular. Agents
wanted.

MANUFACTURED BY

BLEES SEWINQ MACHINE CO.,
623 BROADWAY, Mew York.

JOHN J. CISCO & SON,

BANKERS,
Vo. 59 Wall Street, New York.

 
•

Gold and Currency received on deposit, subject to
:heck at sight.

Interest allowed on Currency Accounts at the rate
of Four per Cent, per annum, credited at the end ol
each month.

ALL CHECKS DRAWN ON US PASS THROUGB
THE CLEARING-HOUSE, AND ARE RECEIVED
ON DEPOSIT BY ALL THE CITY BANKS.

Certificates of Deposit issued, payable on demand,
bearing Four per Cent, interest.

Loans negotiated.
Orders promptly executed for the Purchase and

Sale of Governments, Gold, Stocks and Bonds oe
commission.

Collections made on all parts o! the United States
and Canadas.

6-tfB

jSAM'L BAKTON. HENRY ALLEN

BARTON & ALLEN,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
No. 40 BROAD STREET.

Stocks, Bonds and Gold bought and sold on com
ml ma I on

CHICKERING & SONS'
PIAN0-F0BTES.

Tlie Best Pianos at the Lowest
Prices,

And upon the most favorable terms of payment.
We invite the attention of persons intending to

purchase Pianos to our New Illustrated Catalogue,
giving full description of Styles and Prices, and the
terms on which we sell to those desiring to make

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

CHICKEKING & SONS,
NO. 11 EAST FOURTEENTH ST., NEW YORK.

HARVEY FISK. A. 8. HATCH.

OFFICE OF

FISK & HATCH.
BANKERS,

ANB

DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 5 Nassau street, N. Y.,

Opposite 77. 8. Bui-Treasury.

We receive the accounts of Banks, Bank-
1 era, Corporations and others, subject to check

at sight, and allow interest on balances.

We make special arrangements for interest
on deposits of specific sums for fixed periods.

We make collections on all points in the
t United States and Canada, and issue Certifi-
b eates of Deposit available in all parts of the

Union.
1 We buy and sell, at current rates, all classes
B of GovernmentSecurities,and the Bonds ol
°

the Central Pacific Railroad Company; also,
Gold and Silver Coin and Gold Coupons.

We buy and sell, at the Stock Exchange,
0 miscellaneousStocks and Bonds, on commis-

sion, for cash.
Communications and inquiries by mail or

s telegraph, will receive careful attention.
FISK & HATCH.

S9-tf

PATENT

STOCKING SUPPORTER
AND

LADIES' PROTECTOR.
NO MORE COLD FEET—NO MORE

DEFORMED LIMBS.

MRS. DANIELS takes pleasure In offering the
above articles to ladles, with the aBsnrance that they
will give satisfaction.

The trade supplied at a discount

No. 63 Clarendon Street,
BOSTON.

OR MRS. C. A. GAYNOR,

824 Broadway, New York.

SYPHER & CO.,
(Successors to D. Marley,)

No. 557 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Dealers In

MODERN AND ANTIQUE

Furniture, Bronzes,
CHINA, ARTICLES OF VERTU.

Established 1826.

A BEAUTIFUL

SET OF TEETH,
with plnmpere to set out the cheeks and restore the
face to its natural appearance. Movable plumpers
idjusted to old sets, weighted Lower Sets, fillings
Gold, Amalgam, Bone, etc.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

With Nitrous Oxide Gas.

No extra charge when others are inserted.

SPLENDID SETS, $10 to $20.

L. BERNHARD, No. 216 Sixth Avenue,
between Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets east side

WM. DIBBLEE,
LADIES' HAIR DRESSER,

854 Broadway
HAS REMOVED FROM HIS STORE TO THE

FIRST FLOOR,

where he will continue to conduct his business in al
its branches TWENTY-FIVEPER CENT. CHEAPER
than heretofore, in consequence of the difference in
his rent.

CHATELAINE BRAIDS,

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S WIGS,

and everything appertaining to the business will be
kept on hand and made to order.

DIBBLEEANIA fbr stimulating, JAPONICA for
toothing and the MAGIC TAR SALVE for promoting
the growth of the hair, constantlyon hand.

Consultation on diseases of the scalp, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, from 9 a. m. to 3 p.m.

Also, his celebrated

IIARABA ZEIN,
or FLESH BEAUTIFIER, the only pure and harm-
less preparation ever made for the complexion. No
lady should ever be without it. Can be obtained
only at

WM. DIBBLEE'S,
854 Broadway, up-etaira.

MRS, II. F. HI. BROWN'S

Postoffice address, till February, will be 132 Wood
land avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

IN PRESS.
The Life, Speeches, Labors and Essays

OF

WILLIAM H. SYLVIS,
Late President of the Iron-Moulders1 International

Union ; and also of the National Labor Union.
BY H£S BROTHER-J AMES C. SYLVIS,

Of Sunbury, Pa.
"We must show them that when a just monetary

system has been established there will no
longer exist a necessity for Trades' Unions."

-WM. H. Sylyis.
PHILADELPHIA :

CLAXTON, REM SEN & HAFFELFINGER,
oi9 an<? 821 Market street.

LEO MILLER,
OF NEW YORK,

Will present to the public

THE WOMAN QUESTION IN A NEW LIGHT.
SUBJECT:

[ 44 WOMAN, AND HER RELATIONS TO TEMPER-
ANCE AND OTHER REFORMS."

, Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, in a letter to
Gen. Jordan, of Pennsylvania,says :u I had the pleasureof canvassingwith Leo Miller,
Esq., in New Jersey, and I most cordially recommend

> him to our friends in your State as a gentleman of
rare talent and character and a most effective and elo-
quent speaker."

CHARLES H. POSTER,
TEST MEDIUM.

14} East Twelfth street, N. If.

DR. C. S. WEEKS,

DENTIST,
No. 412 FOURTH AVE.,

Between Twenty-eighth and Twenty-ninth streets,

NEW YORK.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
By tlie use of Chemically pure Nitrous Oxide or Laugh-
ing Gas. Dr. W. has used it several years, extracting
teeth for thousandswith completesuccess, and with no
bad effects in any instance. All operationspertaining
to Dentistry performed in the most careful and thorough
manner, at reasonable price. 98

LIBERAL BOOK STORE.
WABRKN CHASE. R. L. MOORE. E. LU&ENd.

WARREN CHASE & Co.,
614 N. FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Liberal and Spiritual Books and Papers
PARLOR GAMES, VOLTAIC SOLES.

PHRENOLOGICAL BOOKS, &c.

#5f- Comprising a complete assortment of all Books
published and advertised by Wm. White & Co., J. P.
Mendum, S. S. Jones, and other Liberal publishers,
with all Liberal Papers, &c.
Dr. H. Storer'sNutritiveCompound.

Dr. Spence'sPositiveand NegativePowders.

The Highest Cash Prices
PAID FOR

OLD NEWSPAPERSOF EVERY DESCRIPTION;
OLD PAMPHLETS of every kind;

OLD BLANK-BOOKS AND LEDGERS that are
written full;

and all kinds of WASTE PAPER from Bankers,
Insurance Companies, Brokers, Patent-Medi-

cine Depots, Printing-Offices, Bookbind-
ers, Public and Private Libraries,

Hotels, Steamboats, Railroad
Companies, and Express

Offices, &c.
JOHN a STOCK WELL,

25 Ann street, N. Y.
68-120.

MAXWELL & CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 11 BROAD STREET,

New York.

NEW BOOK.
TITLE,—A STOKE; OE, THE HIGHEST CHURCH.

AFTER THE APOSTOLIC ORDER.

A real Spiritualbolder, this little gem should i:< the
hand of every true Reformer.

Price, 50 cts. at this office, or of the author,

S. E. BURR,

Southford, Ct.
Postageby mail, 8 cents. 106

The Great Discovery !

CATHARTIC MEDICINE MADE PLEASANT
TO THE TASTE AND DELIGHT-

FUL IN EFFECT.

DR. ORVIS'

CATHARTIC COMPOUND
Is pleasant to the taste, and will be readily eaten by
children or adults. It is free from poisonous drugs,
is purely vegetable, and, unlike other Cathartic Medi-
cines, the dose1; need not to be increased from con-
tinued use. And it positively cures constipation,
The directions accompanying each package. Read the
following recommendations:

"New York, July 8, 1871.

" Dr. Orvis.—DearSir: Please send me C. O. D., one
box such as I had before: and am pleased to say, it has
acted as a charm with my wife.

" Yours, TUNISH. BLACWELL."
(This was one of the worst cases of Constapation I

have ever known.—A.O.)
"Brooklyn,L. I., Nov. 3 ,1871.

" Dear Sir: Since your Cathartic Medicine was made
known to me, I have used it, and it only, in my laniily.
to obviate the evil it is intended to remedy; and I assure
you I prefer it to all other expedients. Its operation

is gentle and wholesome, not enervating the system, or
leaving a tendency to increased difficulty. It clears the
complexion, relieves oppression, and invigorates he
whole physical economy. ,

" Respectiully, Mrs. R. C. MAITLAND.

It is extensively used by Dr. Foster of Clifton Springs,
and many other eminent Physicians.

SPECIAL AGETS :
Hudnut, Herald Buildiug,Broydway, New York; D.

G. Farwell, cor. Amityand Broadway,do.; Macy, cor-
6th avenue and 14th street, do.. Robt. S. McCurdy, 494
Broadway, Albany; J. K. Post & Co., Lane &^Paine, and
Aimy, Osburn House, Rochester, N. Y,; S. E. Samuels,
Columbus, O.; Dixon & Deidrich, Dayton, O.; Brlggs,
Glifton Spring, N. Y.

FO R SALE BY DR UOGIST GENERALL Y.
Price, 25 cts. per Package.

Address all orders. DR.A- ORVIS,
J07 Rochester. N. X,

v
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The New York Liberal Club meets every Friday

evening at 8 o'clock, for tlie discussion of Scientific
md other interesting subjects. Good speaking and
entertaining discussions may always be expected.

A book for tile times. "The Clergya Souroeof Dan-
ger to the American Republic." Sold by subscription
only. Agents wanted. Address W. F. Jamieson, 10
North Jefferson street, Chicago, 111.

Important Information Given
AT THE

Magnetic Healing Institute and Con-
servatory,

ESTABLISHED AT

No. 118 WestTwenty-third Street,
New York City.

(OppositeBryant's Opera House),

Under the control of Mrs. M. A. Miles, Prof. Julius von
Meyer, M. D., Director, for the treatment

and cure of

Bright'sDiseaseof theKidneys
CONSUMPTION, PARALYSIS,

RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA,
And all other CHRONICDISEASES,and for the special

consultation upon all matters of general interest.
Political, Financial and Commercial, which is

giveu with so much satisfaction that people
iu every walk of life come to consult

^tliem.
BRIGHT'S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS CURED

New York City, Nov. 3,1869.
Eight years ago I was taken with bleedingfrom the

kidueys, wLiich has continued at intervals ever since.
All the best physicians did me no good, and finally gave
me up as an incurable case of Bright's Disease of the
Kidneys. My friends had all lost hope, and I had also
given up, as I had become so weak that I could scarcely
walk a block. A friend advised me to go to the j
Magnetic Healing Institute, and see what could bt
done for me tUere. I went, and, after being examined, £
was told I could be cured only by the strictest Magnetic
treatment. The first operation affected me strangely, I
sending piercing pains through my back and kidneys;
but I began to improve at once, and now, after one
month'streatment.I have returnedto my employment, r
and can walk several miles without fatigue. I can be
seen at 101 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, or at 23 Sooth c
Street, New York. T. P. RICHARDSON. ,

  2

ANOTHER. <
On September 7tli, 1868, the propeller Hippocampus

was lost on Lake Michigan; my business partners,
Oooledge, Bailey and Maple were on her; supposing I
tbern loet, I callcd on Mru. Miles to consult about ar-
ranging our business. When I told her the boat and
all were lost, she said: '-No ! all not lost, quite a num-
ber are saved, and will be here in two days; two oi
your men are among them." She descried them so
that I recognized Cooledge and Bailey; the 11th,
the saved arrived, Cooledge and Bailey among them.
No news of the boat had come previously.
106 JAMESKIRBY.

i, Mr. J. C. Steinmetz
WILL GrVE

PHRENOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION OF CHARACTER,

From likeness, with hints as to the proper maintenance
of health, choice of pursuits, etc. A three-quarter view
is best adapted to the purpose. Size of brain should
also be given (in inches) ;measuring around the head
ust above the ears and root of the nose. TERMS, $2.00.
Address, J.C. STEINMETZ,
106-4t. Box375, Tarrytown, N. Y.
 1

Dr. A. Frankel,
v

CHIROPODIST,
' a

ATTHE i

HAIR DRESSING SALOON, >

No. 196 Broadway, ^
Bet. Fulton and John Streets, - - NEW YORK.

Cures CORN, BUNIONS and INVERTFD TOE NAILS

without PAIN. 107

DR.H. SLADE, '
(Clairvoyant,) T

AND

J. SIMMONS, c
2X0 Wc»tt Forty-tlilrd street, IV. Y.

OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M a;
NOT OPEN SATURDAY \\

FRAN CIS D. CLARK, {
DESKS

AND OFFICE FURNITURE, »

No. 113 BROADWAY,

Late of 81 Cedar Btroct, NEW YORK.

AX1VA KIMBALL, M. I)., ft

W WEST FIFTEENTH STREET,

Near Eighth avenue. N1
Ofilae II our* from 1 to 8 P* 1".

Electrical and Magnetic Treatment given when do Ai

sired-

; SECOND MORTGAGE
i

; 8 PER CENT.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS

OF THE

INDIAN A POMS,

BLOOMING-TON

AND

Western Railway

At 82 1-2 AND INTEREST.

From the time we first offered these Bonds they

have been rapidly taken up by investors, leaving but

a small amount now for sale, which,- at the present

price, we considera very cheap and desirablesecurity,

as the road is in successful operation, and earning net

more than the interest on all Its Bonds. The business

of the Road is rapidly increasing. Over one thousand

miles of New Roads are now building, connecting with

and controlled entirely in the interest of this Road, all

of which will be completed at an early day.

These New Roads, it is expected, will add at least 60

per cent to the net receipts of the Company.

We have also other

First-Class Investment Securities
for sale.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on commission.

Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Merchants received.

Four Per Cent. Interest alllowed on daily balance.

TURNER BROTHERS,
No. 14 Nassau Street.

-piOR LIVERPOOL,
("VIA QUEENHTON),

CARRYING THE U. S. MAILS.

THE LIVERPOOL AND GREAT WESTERN STEAM

COMPANY

will dispatch one of their first-class, full power, iron
screw steamships

Prom Pier No. 46, IV, R, Every Wcdnvxday,

as follows :
MANHATTAN, Capt. J. B PmcE, "April 10, at 2:30 p. m.
WISCONSIN, Capt. T. W. Fueeman, April 17, at 1:00 r.M.
NEVADA, Capt. Forsyth, - - April 24, at 2:30 a. m.
WYOMING, Capt. Whineray, - May, 1, at 1:00 p. m.
MINFESOTA, Capt. Morgan, - - May 8, at 3:00 p. m.
IDAHO, Capt..Price May16, at 11:30 a.m.

Cabin passage $30, gold.
Steeragepassage(Office 20 Broadway), $30, currency.
For freight or cabin passage, apply to

101 WILLIAMS & GUOIN, No. 03 Wall Street.

QNLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE,

THE GENERAL TRANSLATIC COMPANY'S MAIL
STEAMSHIPS BETWEEN NEW YORK AND HAVRE,
CALLING AT BREST,

The splendid vessels of this favorite route for the
Continent will sail

Prom Pier No. 50 North Iliver,
aa follows:
ST. LAURENT,Lemarie .... Saturday April 20
WASHINGTON, Roubsan, - - - Saturday, May 4
VILLE DE PARIS. Surmunt, - - - Saturday, May 18
PERREIRE, Danre, ----- Saturday, Juno 1

Price of passage in gold (including wine), to Brest
or Havre, First Cabin, $125; Second Cabin $75.

Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Americantravelersgoing or returningfrom tho Con-

tinentof Europo, by taking tho steamerson this lino,
avoid both transit by English railway and tho discom-
forts of crossing tho Channel, bosides saving time,
trouble and expense.
101 GEORGEMACKENZIE,Agent, 68 Broadway.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
ANDREW J. ROGERS &. Co.,

NO. 472 0 STREET, N. W.,
WASHINOTOH, D. C.

KT Real Estate bought nnil sold ou Commission.
Monky Loaned and Investments Judiciously mude;
»ud Accounts, Notes uud other Claims promptly col-
lected.
Ani>bew J. Rogers, FrumrMaoh,

Attorney aud Counselor ut Law. Real ISstato A«eut.

THE

Lotta Bustle
IS THlt

Favorite of tlie
Trade,

Being the most sal-
able bustle out, as
«r«ll ou ,.na of Hu.well as one of the

latest patents, and more : it offers the m^st advan-
tages to dealers. Callfor terms or send for price
list. Wholesale Depot, 91 White Street, New York ;
801 Rage Street, Philadelphia. A. W. Thomas.

The only device perfectin its adapta-
tion to books in all languages ; is original in

design, novel in application
and complete THE in its use. A
special do- sign for Bib-
les is one of I IMIVPPQAI the most val-
uable features * tixOnL of this inven-
tion, meeting with the ap-
proval of all BOOK MARK. cler g y m e n,
teachers and students who
have used it. It is handsomej durable, cheap, and
cannot be soiled or lost. Send for price list

E. C. Townsend,
29 Beckman street, New York.

IRA B. DAVIS,

PERSIAN BATHS,
NO. 35 EAST TWENTY SEVENTH ST,

£3r Opposite the New Haven Railroad Depot,

NEW YORK.
Vapor, Sulphur, Mercurial, Iodine, Electro-Magnetic

and Friction Baths.
Open from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m ; Sundays,8 a. m. to 1 p. m

FOR USE IN FAMILIES,

•THE FAMOUS

Halford Leicestershire Table Sauce

THE BEST RELISH

Put up in any part of the world for FamilyUse.

Can be Bought of any First-1 luss Grocer.

FOR SALE.
I offer for sale my COUNTRY PLACE, with all its

improvements, in whole or in parts, which is four

miles east of tho city, on tho National Road. It is too

well known to requireany descriptionof it

THOS. nORNBROOK,

98 OfllcoNo. 118 1-2 Main street, up stairs.

APOLLO IIALL.

Sunday Lectures
BY

THOMAS GALES PORSTER,
TRANCE SPEAKER,

E VKU Y S UNDA Y MORNINGtfc E VEXING
At half-past 10 a. m., and half-past7 p. m..

During tho year, commencing February 4, 1872, a(
Apollo Hall, corner Broadwayand Twenty-eightstreot,
Now York.

JOHN KEY8ER, Treasurer.

WOODHULL, CLAFLIN & CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 44 BROAD STREET,

New York.

To Americans Visiting London,
And wishing to moot with a oomfortablo HOTEL, try
Richardson's, 30 Finsbury squaro, London, noar tho
Bank of England.

Homo comforts and modorato chargos.

PROFESSOR LISTER,
Astrologer,

Has arrived in tho city from Boston, and can be con-
sulted at his residence

71 LEXINGTON AVENUE,
Between 25th and 20th streots, Now York,

lOOtf..

Purchasing Agency.

MRS. EMILY V. BATTEY,

FASHION EDITRESS
AND

PURCHASING AGENT OF POMEROY'S

DEMOCRAT\

Will receive orders from country ladies desiring

purchase goods in New York, attend to the same and
forward by express, or other conveyance, to

ALL PARTS OP THE UNITED STATES,

Without making any extra charge for the same; care-
fully purchasing at the lowest prices for those who
may send their orders. She will also give advice and

information about styles, fashions and prices of goods,

even if those writing do not wish to purchase,when a
stamp is Inclosed to pay return postage.

Address,

Mr s. V. EmilyBattey,
Fashion Ed. Pomeroy's Democrat,

P. 0. Box. 5217, NEW YORK CITY.

N. B.—Monetsent by mail should be in the form ol
a check or post-office order for all sums ver one
dollar.

Among many other well-known firms in New York,
Mrs. Battey refers, by permission, to J^mes H.
McCreery & Co., Morris Altman, and the proprie-
tors of the Home Journal and of Woodhull &
Claflin'8 Weekly. 94

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith.
This lady, who has spent six years in California, re-

ceiving the highest encomiumsfrom the press of the
Pacific co&st, cannot fail to please Associations aesir
ing an earnest, eloquentaiid entertaininglecture.

SUBJECTS :
I.—Woman in the Home, the Church and the State.

II.—One of the World's Needs.
III.—The Religion of the Future.
IV —The Social Problem Reviewed.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

To those who have not heard this lady lecture, we
would say, go by all means if you would desire to
hear an earnest, well-spoken discourse,with an un
broken flow of well-pronounced, grammatical Eng-
lish. \V e have our own ideas about woman's mission
and how far she unsexes herself when she ventures to
lecture men, yet spite of our prejudice we were car-
ried away by her words last evening at Maguire's
Opera House.—San Francisco News Letter.

This lady pronounced a remarkable address last
night at the Hall opposite the Academy of Misic.
Remarkable because' of the extreme beauty of lan-
guage and opulence of fancy, and interesting on ac-
count of its tender and grateful sentiment.—TheDaily
American Flag, San Francisco.

She never hesitated an instant for a word, and she
has always the most appropriate. Her voice is sweet
and melodious, her enunciation pure and distinct, her
attitude and gestures very graceful indeed.—Sacra-
mento Correspondent Santa Clara Argus.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith gave an interesting and
instructive lecture last night to a laree assemblage at
Maguire's Opera House, which if delivered by some
peripatetic male pedagogue with a large reputation,
at a dollar per head admission, would have received
unbounded eulogiums from the press.—San Fran-
cisco Examiner.

Laura Cuppy Smith, one of the best educated and
most talented lady lecturers we have ever listened to.
—San Francisco Fig aw.
HMrs. Cuppy Smith possesses great talent as a
speaker, and, standing before her audience in her
simple, yet elegant attire, with aspirituelle face,which
seems to index the emotions of her mind, commands
the attention and respect of all her hearers.—San
Francisco Morning Call.

Maguire's Opera House never contained a greater
throng than convened to listen to an erudite lecture
on Radicalism, by Laura Cuppy Smith, last evening.
—Alia California, San Francisco.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith has proven herself to be a
lady of rare culture, added to great natural eloquence.
To say that she ranks among the first of all who have
addressed an Omaha audience, whether male or fe-
male, is but doing her justice.—Wm. L. Peabody,
Chairman Relief Committee Y. M. C. Association.—
Omaha Republican.

Walkingmajesticallythrough the splendid gardens
of literature and philosophy, culling, as she went rap-
idly on, the richest gems ol inspired genius ; riveting
the profound attention of all her charmed hearers.
Such women you seldom meet. Her praises are on
the tongues of all the people.—Omaha lTibune.

She is a fluent speaker, using elegant language,
and with far more than ordinary argumentative pow-
ers.— Omaha Herald

Sho is an educated, refined lady, and one of the best
lecturers we ever heard.—Omaha Republican.

Address LAURA CUPPY SMITH,
44 Broad street, N. Y.
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The Baby's Dream.
Oh crndle mo on thy kneo, Ma,
And slug mo the holy strain

That soothed me lobt, as you fondly pressed
My glowing cheek to your soft white breast,
For I saw a scene while I slumbered last

That I fain would soe again, Ma.

And sing as you then did sing, Ma,
And weep as you then did weep,

And fix on me your glistening eye,
Singingyour softest lullaby
Yes, gently rock and sing and sigh

Till you lull mo fast asleep, Ma.

Eor I dreanioda heavenlydream, Ma,
While slumbering on thy knee,

And I roamed in a laud where forms divine
In kingdoms of glory eternally shine
And the world would I give, were the world mine,

Again that land to see. Ma.

I fancicd we roamed in n wood, Ma,
And rested under a bough,

When near me a butterflyflaunted in pride,
And I chased away through the iorest-wide
But the night came on, and I lost my guide,

And I knew not what to do, Ma.

My heart grew sick with fear, Ma,
And I loudly called for thee,

When a white-robed maiden appeared in the air,
Who flung back the curls of her golden hair
And kissed'mesoftly e'er I was aware

Saying, come pretty babe with me.

My tears and fears she quelled, Ma.
And led me far away,

*We entered a door of a dark, dark tomb.
And passed through a lonely long vault of gloom
Then opened our eyes on a land of bloom,

And a sky of endless day;

And heavenly forms were there, Ma,
Seraph and Cherub fair

And I saw as I roamed through the regions of peace,
The spirits which have fled from this world of distress
And theirs is the joy no tongue can express,

For they know no sorrow there, Ma,

Then I mixed with the heavenly throng, Ma,
Of the beautiful fair and bright,

They smiled when they saw me, but I was amazed.
And wondering, round me gazed and gazed,
While songs were heard, and sunny robes blazed

In that glorious land of light, Ma.

But soon came a shining group, Ma,
Of white winged babes to me

Their eyes looked love, and their sweet lips smiled
They marvelledto meet with an earth-bornchild,
But they gloried that I from the earth was exiled

Saying here ever blest shalt thou be.

Do you mind little sister Jane, Ma,
Who lay dead a abort time ago ?

Oh you gazed on the sad, but lovely wreck,
With a full flood of woe that they could not check,
And your heart was so sore, that you thoughtit must break-

But it lived and you still sobbed on, Ma.

But oh ! had you been with me, Ma,
In the realms unknown to care, ]

And seen what I saw, you ne'er would havecried i
Though they buried pretty Jane in the grave when she died.
For shiningwith the blest and adornedas a bride. 1

My sister Jane was there, Ma.

Do you mind the silly old man, ]\.a.
That came of late to our door ?

The night was dark, and the tempest loud; (
He was very weak, but his soul seemedproud, t
And his ragged old mantle served for his shroud g

E'er the midnight watch was o'er. {

And think what a weight of woe,Ma, }
Made heavy each long drawnsigh, {

As the good old man sat in papa's arm-chair
And the rain ran down from his thin grey hair
F ast as the big tear of speechless care,

Ban down from his glaring eye, Ma. i

And think of his sorrowful voice, Ma,
His trembling, and anxiousfear, *

When he told how he went to the barons strong-hold, I
Saying, " oh! let me in for the night is cold, (
But the rich man cried "go sleep in the world

For we shelter no beggars here."
Well, he was in glory too, Ma,
Ahd happy as the blest can be,

He needed no alms in the mansions of light,
For he sat with the patriarchs, robed in white
And there was not a seraph had a crown more bright

Nor a costlier robe than he, Ma.

So sing, for I fain would sleep, Ma,
And dream as I dreamedbefore, *

For sweet my slumber, and sound was myrest, >
While my spirit in the mansionsof light was a guest, t
And the heart that has throbbedin the realms of the blest r

Can love the world no more, Ma,
Can love the world no more.
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The Kind of Women for Wives.—Let the true nature and
object of marriage be better understood, in accordance with
the natural laws, in the physical qualifications and adaptations
of parties entering it, in a proper knowledge of the duties and
responsibilities growing out of this relation. Let the qualities
most sought for in marriage be changed. Instead of the slen-
der form, the small waist, the accomplishments of a fashion-
able education, the choicest decorations of the person, let a well
developed body, good health, a sound constitution, a practical
knowledge of domestic duties, be the qualities preferred, the
indispensable requisites. We should then have an increase of
healthy off-spring, less discontent in the family, a far less num-
ber of divorces, and a more perfect union between the husband
and the wife, in all their interests, comforts and happiness in
1'fe. — Woman's Journal.

A Woman's Items.
The London Spectator strongly favors a woman's university

in England.

Gipsy maidens have fallen to $5 a head in Persia on account
of the hard times.

Two thousand women and girls are employed in the brass-
founding business at Birmingham, England.

The women of Utah are preparing another memorial to
Congress against the admission of Utah as a State.

The Figaro announces, on what it claims to be the best au-
thirity, that Nilsson will be married to M. Ronzeaud in Paris,
early in July.

A baby Jubilee is proposed at Memphis for October, with a
paltry chorus of five thousand voices, and an inaudible or-
chestra of one hundred pieces.

Thirteen old maids from Vermont lately went to Wyoming
Territory to get husbands. The men there said tliey preferred
squaws, and the Vermont ladies are mad.

Mr. James T. Fields deserves the gratitude of all woman-
kind for originating the splendid course of literary lectures, to
be given next season at the Technological Institute, Boston.

Miner K. Kellogg, the artist, was to-day divorced from his
wife, Celia Logan Kellogg. She is to have the custody of their
only child. The petition charges abandonment of the hus-
band by the wife more than a year ago. The case is one of
incompatibility.

Two men in Gardner had a dispute, a few days ago, as to
where a lady related to them both should be buried, the per-
son in question being alive and well and likely to remain so
for some time to come. A fight was the result, and the matter
was put to rest for the present by a fine of $5 and costs, im-
posed on one of the belligerent parties.

At the caucus at Newport, R. I., last evening, of members of
the House of Representatives, Gen. C. C. Van Zandt was re-
nominated for Speaker. Ira 0. Seamans was nominated for
Recording Clerk. Among the candidates nominated for Read-
ing Clerk was Mrs. Elizabeth K. Churchill, who received 17
votes out of 55 on an informal ballot, and 8 out of 56 on a
formal ballot. Mr. James W. Blackwood was the successful
nominee.

A Boon to the Women.—During the months of October,
November and December next, on Saturday afternoons, at
three o'clock, in the large hall of the Technological Institute,
there will be given a free course of twelve lectures to women,
on subjects connected with English literature. The following
named lecturers are already engaged for each Saturday in the
above months, beginning October 5 : Ralph Waldo Emerson,
Phillips Brooks, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Edward P. Whipple,
Wendell Phillips, George S. Hilliard, James Freeman Clarke,
William R. Alger, John Weiss, George William Curtis. It is
the design of this course of free lectures to introduce a scheme
of instruction for women, which shall give them the advan-
tages so long afforded to students in universities. We under-
stand that there are to be no tickets of admission issued, but
that all women—and only women are to be admitted to the
hall, as there will be no room for others—who wish to avail
themselves of such a course in English literature, will go early
enough to take their places. The hall will seat between eight
and nine hundred only, and it is to be opened at two o'clock
and closed promptly at three, to avoid any interruption after
the lecture of the day has commenced. Female school-teach-
ers, especially, are to be benefited by this course, and not only
they, but a large number of heads of families in moderate cir-
cumstances in life, will hail this tender of lectures as one
of the grandest charities of the day. Thanks, hearty and pro-
longed, to all instrumental in the establishment of the course.
—Boston Commonwealth.

A correspondent is anxious to know which religious sect in
the United States is largest. It is the Methodist; the Baptist
is next; the Presbyterian third, and the Roman Catholics
fourth. But here is the table, and our triend will see by it
what an immense mass of superstition we Liberals have to con-
tend with. It is encouraging, however, to know that heresy is
gaining ground.

Religious Statistics.—Washington, D. C'., April 23.—The
statistics of religion for the United States, just completed at
the Census Office, show the total number of church organiza-
tions on the first of June, 1870, to have been 72,451; total num-
ber of church edifices, 63,074; total church accommodation,
21,659,562, and the aggregate value of church property, $354,-
429,581. The statistics of church accommodation for the prin-
cipal denominations are as follows: Baptist, regular, 3, 997,-
116; Baptist, other than regular, 363,019; Roman Catholic,
1,990,514; Congregational, 1,117,212; Episcopal, 991,051;
Lutheran, 997,332; Methodist,6,528,209; the Presbyterian, reg-
ular. 2,198,900; Presbyterian, other than regular, 499,344; val-
ue of the church property owned by these denominations is,
Baptist, .regular, $39,229,221; Baptist, other than regular,
§2,378,977; Roman Catholic, $60,985,566; Congregational, $25-
069,698; Episcopal, $56,514,549; Lutheran, $14,917,747; Meth-
odist, $69,854,121; Presbyterian, regular, $47,828,732; Presby-
terian, other than regular, $4,436,524.—Boston Investigator'•
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